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FULLER, DANA

__

1.11

tABDS._
TH0MES, SMAEDON & CO.,

HO Nortli

AND

Trimmings!
Comp'y,

me.

feverydescription,
Also

February

Flour, Meal, Oats,

THE

Mill,

Pine

Timber

Copartnership.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the firm name of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, and have taken the old a and of E. if. Chose
& Co., 14,16 and 18 Custom House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE,
O. B. WHITTEN.

DOWKES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

14,

JOBBERS OE

day removed to

new and
erected lor them

spacious

store

heretofore

copartnership
existing
THE
of ELWELL,
subscribers, under the firm

Counsellor and Attorney

EDWARD H. ELWELL,
S. T. PICKARD,
CHARLES W PICKARD.
mar4d3tWM. W. KNIGHT.

Law,

at

Copartnership

And Solicitor in bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,

undersigned have
THE
nership under the

Mew York City.
43 Wall Street,
j^'Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

Commission

lor

Merchants,

Mo. 90 1-3 t'ommeicinl

(Thomas Block,)
Wn lard X. Brown, )
Walter li. Brown, }

Co.

Portr and
Portland.

R. M.

THE

JOHNSON,

Portland Me., Feb.

KNIGHTS,

C. HOLYOKE,
It. HOLYOKE.

Ware-Booms,

Portland,

Square,

New firm

Oflee at the Drug Brore of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotter-

We

(hie door above lirown.

same

J.

Furniture.

February 14.

build

G. & J. T. DONNELL.

A.
Feb

Mattocks,

and Counsellor at Law,

G. A.

24,

name

Oomiiiii^ion
Ami

Furs, Hats and Caps,

Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR

FORK, LARD, FISH, &c.

J. B.

130 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
Ki^Cash x*aid for Shipping Fuig.

aMAINK.

sep20dtf

Dissolution ot CopartnersIiip!
copartuersliip heretofore existing under the

PORTLAND, IS KE.
OJJIce No. 30 Exchange Street,

name

of

Nathan Cleaves.

CO,
Dealers

Hicher & Frye,

in

uuder

COAL

HARD

NEW YORK.
given to the purchasing

|

References—David Keazer, Esq E. Mclvennev & I
Co., W. & C. R. Million, ,J. H. Carroll,
T. II. !
Weston &
l
junellutf
Co._

Esq!,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

WOOD!

AND

SOFT

WOOD,

Delivered in any part of the citv.
WM. H. EVANS.
CiiAS H. GREENE.
noldtf
Portland, Nov 1st, 1SC7.

THE USE OF

*£

Furnaces, Travelers Iei
Europe,
be found in thcix

NKW HCILDIIVO <»W
*T.f
(Opposite the Market)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Customers and receive orders as usual.
augljdtf n

Issued upon London and Faris,
Available in all the cities of
Europe and tlic East, by

Pa(je, Richardson
feb27dCm

STOCK BltOKEH.

j

D021dt

W. R. J ohnson,

dentist,

Offlee Ho. 13

1-3 Five Sirccl,
Second House (loin H. II. Hay’s Anothecarv Slo™
SS-EtLer administered when desired audtiio ,cht
J.22eodti
advisable._

Coffins, Caskets, DesksT^
Show Canes and Ofllce

umislted Home.

THE

Furniture,

Every Description,
material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

Made trom the best

H. BLAKE’S,
No. II) Cross St., Portland, Me.

IV 3E3 W

First Class Hotel

15 E

Under

t:adc

TO

SJET !

subscriber has nearly completed a
and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
The building is situated in a
ltSiaMATNE.
it,flcentral and commanding position on the
Corner of Middle and Union St*.,
two principal thorough tares; it is live stories high,
the

has a tree ston front, contains about 220 rooms, and
is to be provided with all modern conveniences and
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
tor Hotel purposes in New England.
Tbe Hotel
can be ready for
occupancy by the middle of June.
A. piicatious may be addressed to tbe subscribers
at Portland,
.7. B. BROWN, or
J. 13. BROWN & SONS.

For Sale—One Mile from Forttand.
fpHE^ beautil'ni residence occupied by Rev. W. P.

X Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on tbe Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclugonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseberries;
about
n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,000
quarts
this year. Tbe lot embraces nearlv (our acres, with
streets t>0 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
house
with
fine
15 rooms, French root and cupola,
ami a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur-liaeo, good well uud oioi-orh hi wiltn-j jtairhmcr*s
house and

summer house, and good stable well
at the low price ot $7,500.
Terms easv. For p; rtfanlars euquire on the premises, or ot WHITT EM ORE & STAR BIRD, on
Comiuerc'al street; or JbERNAl.D & SON, corner
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

finished with cellar,

I will sett

on

lavoiahle terms

as

to

i-r payment, or let for a term of vears, the lots on
tbe corner of Middle and Frauklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including the corner o! Franklin aud
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys. Portland.
i?12tf

To be fcolti Immediately.
Houses and lots in City. Price
House lots in Cape Elizabeth

rpWO
X fioO.

$900 and $1,

$5.1 io$i00.

Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress
Octobes2. dtt

Foil

sts.

SALIH

out buildings,
House, voodhouse, stable,
all in first rate order, within three miles of South
Palis Station. Will be sold on favorable terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For part iculars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
febl2dtt
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Farm in Buxton
Sale. Contains 120 aert s, 40 of wood; cuts
35.to 40 tons hay. Buildings good. Only two
miles from tbe villa e of West Gorham, very
easy land to work. Apple to
W. II. JERBTS,
Real Estate Agent, opp Preble House, PortiaudFeb 22-d3w& vv w*

MFor

Land for Sale.
of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels io
suit Purchasers. Euquire in person or by letter ot

APART

JAMES JOHNSON,
said Estate with
oct22-d&wtf

Stroivlwater, Westbrook Aum’r of
will annexed.

LUMBER

and

Drying

Planing Mills,

25. J. D. Larrabee &
West

Co.,

Commercial street.

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.
Dry Pine Lumber planed aud ready

for
PERFECTLY

attention.
R. J. 1). LARRABEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

dc24rt3m

Mew

&

Co.,

Ca#©p 1?cas«
JUST

11,

cover.

on

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ot
febl3dtf
High Street,

Some

very

Clioicc

New

Selling Cheap

Japanese

at

Tea

Crap

Teas,

the

SPARROW’S

INSURANCE AGENCY!

83 Federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.

29-dtt

JFOXt ISiOSS,

Received at

290

PEIIRY’S,
Opposite

Congress st,

Preble Ifonsc.

Iel4cl3\v

UTEHY mBt£!
BO AUDI NOLAND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of
LANCASTEU HALL!
B. P. BUCK}, Agent.
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dti_

Office

Made to order by
* TENNEY,
Cor Congress and Washington sir..

TlBBITH

Mar 2-dtt

Fiirnitm-e

on

without landing on wharf at Georgetown, consequently it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHARF 81GAR I.OAF egg and
GKBBNH'OOD stove sizes—lehigli.
Aho, cargo IjORBEIKK¥ ( GAfi, stove
size—tree burning.
Al*o. cargo JO If iW* stove and egg sizes.
UAKSiBIGlI, eg4 and broken

sizes—lebfgh.

Si^r'l'ln; above nametMToals need no piaise.
JAfl*JK« H. ISA Si s: it.
n
Kichardscti’s Wkaif.

_UecO-isjlM__

Advances made
Island

on

Goods to the

of Cuba.

Messis.OHUEOHLL, BROWNS &

%

MANSON

Are prepared to make liberal advantes on a'l kinds
ot Lumber, Cooperage and
Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make thin a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market.

Portland,* 1C Dec. 1867,

delGtf

*

8cr

\

m

27
28

*ca*;ckiie<uij sickness from riding,
KiOiioj-bisrsi'.c. Gravel,

4

44

44

44

20
SO
31
44
32
•*'33
44
34

A>rvoai* Debility, temicinl
I'uiindoiix. Involuntary
Dis-

Exchange St.,
-AND-

charges

IJrinmy We;knein>9 wet ting bed, 50
Faiufitl Periods, with spasms,
50
8 u ti e rings at
too
Chunrje of Ltfe.
JKpilepigy.Spasms, St.Vitus’ Daaoe.lOO
DipAibersD,ulcerated Sore Throa« f.O

44
44
4

FAMILY OASES
33 large vials, nmrorco c*se,
conuiniiig a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and n book of dircciious, $10,00
Smaller Fumiiy and Traveling cases,
wii ii 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both
lor (luring and for Preventive treatvi,1*s and pocket oases,.to $5
SST'These Remedies by the ease or
single Box are
sent to any part ot the
Country, by mail or express,
tree ot charge on receipt of the
price. Address

eases.

F. Swcefxor and (Jrostuau Ac
Co,7 Agcids.
w

di-Ceodly

To Mr. Ferdinand Fuchs,
Every Kind,
ST.
LOUIS,

no

CtST* All persons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,1808. feblldtt

Al L

0_V

A. F. MffJLfj &
Manufacturers, Jobbers

and

CO.,

Retailers of

AC EN’SsJ

FURNISHING
Gr O O D

stccouil

S,

new

of* Health.

years l have suilVred frern indigestion, loss ol appoacid stomach, and many other dls to which
my
stomach is subjected, but Holt’s Mait Extract has

tite,

relieved

me

irom

mv

pain,

and I

digest

ail

WILLIAM MEYER.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and
grocers.
for
Maine
Agents
W. P, PHILL1 PS & 00., Port-

lani1'_teb26-eodlw

Press Job

No. 1 Printers’

Store

cm now

food.

Daily

No. 107 MIDDLE STREET,

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

Opposite Brown’s Hotel.
dtf

feM_

Swett &

Bradley,
IN

DEATHS

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
For

Wood

Coal,

or

Have removed to

No.

134

Exchange

Street.

BOOR, CARD,

NATIONAL ouhruncv.

Instead of the clumsy indirection ot furnishing a currency tor the banks and giving
them gratuitously the profits of its circulation, when they have not been able to begin
to perform the service of redeeming it, when
its only value is derived from the collateral
undertaking of the government to provide
for its redemption, and its currency is due
alone to the fact tiiat it is exchanged tor
legal tender treasury notes, let the government

itself issue and
The coining of money

ledeem tin; currency.
is, under the Consti-

tution, a function of the genera] government.
The circulating medium of every country, Irom
theageof Cjesar to the present time,has borne
the image and superscription of the
reigning
sovereign. The coin of Great Britain is
called the King’s coin. Gold has its intrinsic
value as bullion, hut derives its monetary
value from the fact that it is
stamped with
the emblems of national
sovereignty, and its
weight and worth are authenticated by the
sovereign power that issues it. Whatever takes
the place of coin, as the permanent substitute
and representative ot it, should he issued like
it in the name of the sovereign
power, and
its issue, circulation and redemption should
he regulated solely by the national
government.

Alter the establishment of specie payments
by the United States treasury, which is the
first aDd indispensable step towards any real
financial reform, let the circulating notes ol
the banks be retired, in such modes, and at
such intervals, as shall not disturb the business of the country, and
give the banks the
option to withdraw a corresponding amount
of tlieir bonds, or receive au
equivalent
amount of United States notes of denominations suitable for currency, redeemable cn
demand at the treasury in coin. After giving this option to the existing banks, let as
many other banking corporations as may obtain charters from the several States, be fur-

& JOB

surrender of

equivalent amount of
United States interest bearing bonds—they
paying the accrued interest, but no premium,
an

whatever the market rates may be.
The money thus obtained the banks

under

can use

tlieir

corporate powers, in making
loans and discounting commercial paper. Let
us suppose the rates of interest restricted as
now to six per cent. By reckoning interest as is
done, not upon the sum loaned but upon the
greater sum discounted, by adding exchange,
and by the compounding
resulting from short
loans, tiie gross annual interest earned cau
be made 7 per cent. But the
money paid
out upon a discounted bill at 10 o’clock, was
paid upon a mortgage, aud at 11 o’clock the

mortgagee brings it in as a deposit, the bank
loans it again upon an endorsed note, the customer uses it in purchasing a cargo of lumber, aud at 12 o’clock it returns to the bank
as a deposit, and before 1 o’clock it is
paid
out in purchase of a 00 days bill of exchange.
Ju this way banks receive, as their returns

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

REMOVAL.

A

upon

Plora, III., December 10,1867.
Dear Sir:—Please send :is soon at possible two
dozen more ot Hoff’s splendid Malt
Extract,
C. O D. It is on excellent beverage, and a better
tonic, and tbe best remedy I had ever tried. For

hinds of

VII.
TO J2ST.Anr.lSH

a

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT

Beverage

t'inuncial Miiuaiiou.

nished each with from $100,000 to $1,000,000
demand notes, to be used as currency

Sired,

AGENT OF

others being lepresented at this agency.

REM

13 South

be obtained in

First Class Companies,
Only,

1 co
50

801c fSouth, Canker,

FOR ANY AMOUNT,
Can

5o
50

nnCei??rlr%Vui?ir0

Day Removed to

Where Insurance of

•fulu.enlargedGlands,Swellings, no

**®,,ern* Debility,Physi alWeakm .«*$, 0
50
Dropsy, nml scanty Secretions

44

4

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

PRINlIfi,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

show, interest never on less than once and a
halt, and from that to four times their capita).
Besides these sources of income, the
banks will belhe financial agents of the government in circulating and keeping out its

refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, iko,.. we are prepared on tbe shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and tbe public with

notes, in redeeming these notes in coin, and
exchanging bonds and notes for each
other; tor all which services they ought to
be paid a just commission to be fixed by law.

Posters, Programmes,

It is believed that under such a system au ample margin is left for sale aud profitable bank-

Having completely

purely ot personal advantage. II they
of profit beyond oidinary
a margin
interest and all contingencies, they will undertake it,'and not otherwise. It is only nections

field is open Unprofitable banking without the power of issuing notes as money, aud we may be sure
that it will attract the capital of existing
banks or tlieir successors.
I have already
shown, that the power of loaning the entire

in

a

capital and once or twice the deposits of a
hank, gives such advantage to colorations
over individuals so to insure the monopoly o!
the former.

Intereit

ou

tlie

nite sum.

capital

is a certain and defi-

How much interest can be earned
upon deposits? The average of deposits in al
the national hanks tor the
year 1807 wps
about one billion and a
quarter of dollars.

3 lie law, in fixing 3u
pei- cent, as the reserve
of deposit,, seems to
imply that 75 per cent,
may be safely loaned. The loans of the New
York city bunks during a time of extraordinary contraction last month, amounted to

ami a half times their capital. The loans
ot the Boston national hanks trom lfeb. 10th
to Feb. llth averaged about two and a third
times their capital. The loans to individuals
of all the banks a, returned
January, 180$
amounted to $635,000,000, nearly twice the
par value of the bonds, which composed their
capital. One of the returns of a bank in this
city during the war showed loans amounting
to four times its capital. From these statistics it is reasonable to assume, that a bank
can and may safely loan an amount
equal to
twice its capital. Now let us suppose a bank
with a capital of $500,000 paid in. It
purchases of the government, bonds
amounting
to '500,000 and receives in
exchange tor (lie
bonds $500,000 in United States treasury
notes; by the deposits which it at.racts, it
becomes able to loan this sum twice over at
7 per cent, amounting to $70,000. Let us
suppose its annual expense for rent, officers,
&c., to be $30,000 and it has $50,000 to distribute to its stockholders. Tbis is exclusive
ot the commissions it may receive as a financial agent ot the government, and of any bonus
it may earn in the sale of government bonds.
It the present banks with all their fixtures

per annum, in advance.
paid itself out of tariffs i djusted mainly to the ordinary wants of tbe
government and the profitable development
of industry and commerce.
G. F. T.
tbe present one,

i'lii-rmouh-Irieal ubwi-.nlioni* lu Aubuiu.
Lewiston, March 5, 18t>8.
To the Editor of the Press :
The almanac reports the arrival of
Spring,
with but it has come the
toughest snow storm
of the year.
1 herewith send you the “weather
record," as
kept at the him House, Auburn, tor December, January and February. The therinomeler
hung in a place partially protected from the
winds, and did not range so low by four or
five degrees, as another on the opposite side of
the street with an open north exposure. But
there is uo full record of the last.
The figures preceded with a dash signify so
niauy degrees below zero.
For the Month of December.
Day. Morn. Noou.
Day. Atom. Noon.
Degrees. Degrees.
Degrees. Degrees.
4
IS
28
1.1
17
t

one

good will, capital

and

experience

do

The change from

26
31
16
23
21
27
12
4
2
14
3
13
20
16
25
For the Month

12
13
11
13
16

Day. Morn.
Degrees.
\
2
3

14
18
28
18
-11
14
14
21

4

5
0
7
8
»
10
11

C
—!
2
1
0
5
2

12
13
14
15
10

Noon.
Deare
l*7
32
30
10
22
25
34
30
29
12
22
6
14
18
14
10

IS
2
—6
29
21
20
10
32
28
26
41
10
10
—6

IS
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
2C
27
28
29
30
31

11
18

S3
30
18
21
40
38
39
28
14
10

of January.
Day. Morn. Noon.

s.

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
20
27
28
29
30
51

Degrees. Degrees.
—2
—2
—8
14
22
10
II
30
17
0
9
0
10
14
-4

23
20
20
24

31
27
38
31
7
1C
20
10
24
20

For the Month qf February.

Day.
1
2
3
4
5
0
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

no.

choose tu undertake this business, let them

give notice accordingly, and
ready to assiune it.

IK
12
13
10
13
35
6
—8
—6
—11
—7
2
0
10
21

2
3
4
5
6
I
8
9
10
11

other men will be

Morn.

Noon.

Degrees. Degrees.
—5
10
0
—5
—0
18
22
0
18
12
—8
—20
—3
8
13

27
6

12
18
28
20
20
33
17
8
20
23
13
24

Day.
10
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Morn.

Noon.

Degrees, Degrees.
14
8
23
14
8

23
3
—6

2
—12
-0
-4
23
14

28
20

30
38
45
10
*6
20
22
24
26
30
18

From the above record it will be seen that

bank currency to a
greenback currency will be resisted by u
combination of sixteen hundred banks representing a capital of *400,000,000 and the best
talent and strongest influence in the country
and will have a most disastrous effect upou
business. Undoubtedly the banks, whioh have
continued to receive an interest of never less
.than 8 per cent, of what they loaned the government, will desire to continue to receive it,
notwithstanding they have received payment
of the loan itself, in what they have most
advantageously used as money. No doubt
they will nnrke most plausible statements
a

twice during the three mouths the mercury
stood above the freezing point in the morning,
and only ten times at noon. Also, ii I have
ina le a no mistake, the average morning temperature for December was 12 degrees above
zero; for January, 9; and for February 5; or
an average of 8 8-10 for the three mont'as. The
average noon tempeia ure was 21 7-10 degrees.
It must be borne in mind that the thermometer giving this result was not hung in the
most exposed position. Who will tell us now
this compares w ith other winters?
Bablow.

Varieties.

—A Boston lady on entering a street railadvantage they cannot road car a short time
ago, was very politely acand
even
themselves,
they may
costed l>y the occupant of a seat, who rose and
threaten to use their power to disairauge
urged her to take a place by his side. As there
business. Every monopoly is tenacious of its were
unoccupied seats in the car, the lady deBut
if Congress listens
unequal advantages.
clined the officious offer, and requested the
calmly to such complaints, considers them man to allow her to pass; but, at the same
fully, and then settles the financial' problem momeut extending her hand to him, she said:
in just regard of the rights of all the people, “But first give me my wallet!” The thief,
taken completely by surprise, pat the wallet
it is an imputation upon the intelligence and
into tbe extended hand, and slunk out of the
the patriotism of the stockholders aud banks
car with all convt nient dispatch.
to insinuate that they will not acquiesce.
that without such

sustain

No citizens are more interested than they
in the revival of business, the diminution ot
taxation, and the establishment ot the national credit.

While

profiting temporarily

from the financial difficulties of the govern
raent, what they expect and demand is, pro
teetion in the

puisnit of a legitimate and
business, and a fair distribution of
to the capital that acquired it and the

—A jealous husband in Cleveland soothed
his resentment by chopping his wife’B piano
to pieces.
—Two Springfield girls did the leap year
business up in style by escorting a couple of

gentlemen to the skating park, offering them
every attention, and finally stealing their
skates.

—Benjamin Disraeli, the new British Preing, and that there need not be the slightest wealth
mier, is not, as a paragraph going the rounds
of the press says he is, an Israelite in faith.
apprehension that the commercial communi- labor that increased it.
His father, Isaac Disraeli (the celebrated auCards,
Tags,
be deprived of the salutary and essenBlanks,
will
Labels,
ty
Mr.
Pike
in
the
article
from
REMOVAL.
already quoted
thor of The Curiosities of Literature and sevtial agency of banking institution^
And evgry description oi
says: “The treasury note can never act as a
eral other works), embraced Christianity
If the original provision of law allowing
substitute
the bank bill in ordinary times,
&
some years before lit'njuiuin’s birth; <mm1 *fi«
IVXercantile Printing. ItIO extHVange of treasury notes tor interest- unfesfl thefor
treasury turns bcmfccr, unit setts
Premier himself declared, during a cross-exlUPOBIEKS AND DIALElii IN
bearing bonds, which it was a piece of bad its greenbacks fur the same kind of securi- amination in court about four years ago, “I am
We have superior facilities for tbe execution of
and
bad
to
be
faith
economy
restored, ties\thal the bank takes for its notes.”
repeal,
what I have always been, a Christian.”
There is not the slightest need of the treasBOOKS, PAMPHLETS as is recommended by the Finance Commit—A duel between two men in Vincennes,
tee of the Senate, the whole volume ol
ury turning hanker, any more than because
WOOLENS,
was prevented tbe other day by their getInd.,
greenbacks issued and to be issued will be at it coins the metallic currency it needs to make ting so intoxicated together before the fight
Catalog-lies, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Gents’
any inomen Inconvertible Into such bonds and ali the payments that are made with coin. It
that they could not staud up to shoot.
the bonds back again into greenbacks. But
will sell its currency just as it has sold its
—An earthquake at La Union, Salvador, on
£3^* Orders from tbe country solicited, to which
AND SMALL WARES,
to prevent small interest-bearing bonds of
revenue
stamps, and its postal currency. the loth ult., occasioned great terror and
prompt attention will be paid.
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
$50 and $100 from being used a3 currency, Does it follow, because the government fur- alarm among the people. Nearly all of the
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
while they draw interest, such bonds should
nishes and redeems the fractional currency, buildiugs were more or less shattered. A corPress
Jol>
Ollice
Nearly opposite their old site.
never be converted into notes, except when
respondent writes: “Iu less than an hour ten
that it must do all the small trade, by which
for
Maine
for
the
World-renowned
Agents
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
shocks were felt, and since that time there
in sums of $1,000 and the maxiit is distributed to the people? It i3 the first
presented
Linen
Finish
Collar* !
have been no fewer than one -hundred and
mum of circulating treasury notes should be,
condition of lending money, that a man
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Exchange St., Portland.
shocks, and God only knows where they
fifty
as now, fixed from time to time by law. Indeed
should have it to lend. If a man finds that
Collar
N. A. FOSTER. Propbietob.
Gray’s Patent Molded
will stop. For the last two nights nearly
if the existing banks should manifest a disten per cent, can be made by leaning money,
—ALSO—
every one has slept iu the plaza, and will proposition to sustain the credit of the govern- he will loan bis own; if he has none he will
Agents for Singers Sewing Machine.
bably continue to do so for some time. Women
ment, and co-operate with it in establishing buy it of those that have it to sell and do not and children are rushing from place to place
WOODMAN, TRITE X CO.
dec3d4m
Portland, Dec 2d, 1807.
aud maintaining a permanent paper cur- wish to loan, and pay lor it with what they
panic-stricken, and the entire population have
will receive as an equivalent. The demand
rency redeemable in specie, the government
met on the p\aza for prayers.”
REMOVAL.
—How much blood makes a colored man?
might make them its sole financial agents, notes of the government are distributed to
H. M.BBE WEB,
lurnishing them its bonds at par, and fur- the people at the rate of several hundred is becoming a question ot considerable interest
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)
nishing circulating notes only upon tlieir millions a year in the expenditures of the iu Iowa. At an election in Meigs township,
his
In Store Commercial
requisition, under such security and such su- government; if that does not supply all the Jo-eph Yates’s vote was refused, though
Manufacturer of Leather
mother was a white woman, and his father
as the assuming of such tiusts
those -that want more, will
needed,
pervision,
money
Has removed to
had a preponderance of white blood in him.
Head Widgery’s Wharf.
would make necessary.
buy it if they can make anythiug by it, and Yates sued
the trustees, or inspectors of the
KO. 92 MIDDLE STREET,
such
a
The people under
monetary system pay in bonds which are in abundant supply
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcnnd a
the town, and recovered $100. There aro
wiil not only be relieved from the interest ol at reasonable rates.
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
Store and Dock -to I>o Bet.
several similar suits pending.
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
so much of the national debt as is embraced
Why complicate thejinancial difficulties
March 2-d2w
—A troop of servant girls stopped the team
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce Leather,
in the circulating notes, but they will have a
by setting the banking capital, in hostility of a water-carrier in Montreal, the other day,
Belt Hooks, Copper Bivets and Burs.
HOUSE
jylOdtf
BANK,
to the government?
currency, which the whole nation is pledged
and plundered him of the precious fluid.
-*-AND
to pay, a currency contracting aud expanding
Because the establishment ol specie pay—A Virginian recently called at the office of
HI £ KRILL,
A
according to the demands of trade. When ments is the vital ami indispensable method
the Petersburg Express and inquired the adFire Proof
Safes !
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
dress of Gen. Winfield Scott.
business is active the interest-bearing debt
of entering upon a cure of the present finanSteel Che***. Vault Door*, Shutter* and
lias removed to 144] Exchange Street, opposite pres—The people of Minneapolis, Minn, are very
cial difficulties. The banks are compelled by
ent Post Office.
Money JKoxe*.
julyikltf
passes largely into demand notes, money bemuch concerned less the falls of St. Anthony
their constitution to stand as the chief hincomes abundant, and the government gets reR E M O V A L ! STEAM FJKE-FJIOOF SAFES!
should recede up stream. Should this happen
The United
lieved from interest; when business is dull drance to specie payments.
the water-power upon which the prosperity of
of
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
are
invested
in
about
notes
demand
States
W. 111. CLIFFORD,
have
$340,000,000
bonds,
outstanding
surplus
the city depends would be destroyed, and
out
about
Safe
lias
been
interest
to
relieve
banks
have
tested with safes of every othdemand notes. The
and the government pays
at
Counsellor
Law, * THIS
er manufacture, and the result has bceu total
Minneapolis would soon degenerate to a mere
Aud Solicitor of Patent*,
tlie people.
$300,000,000. Nominally they are all due in
destruction to contends of all save the Steam Fire®3p-The public

are

amine the stoves and

respectfully

requested to exdec30d3m

prices.

WOODMAN,“TRUE
DRY

useful

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

00,

GOODS!

Furnishing

Goods,

Daily

Closing: Out Wale
GOODS

Street,

Belting,

•

Has Removed to

Proof

Cr-rnor of Brown and Congress
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

jal3

Streets^
dfT

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Roasting in
Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANProcess Seasons wood of any kind
diBYNA’S
in
to four days.
mensions without
a

or

injury,

two

One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM
FIRE. Simple, Sure.
Spcedv, safe and economical.
State, County and
Shop Rights for sale.

300 Bbls,

Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or without Steel Burglar Proof Boxes, and titled up to suit
purchas.ru by

CHAS. STAPLES & SOS,
Under the superintendence of MR.. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member of tbe firm, formerly Superin-

tendent of the Trcmont Safe and Machine Compaoy, Boston,
laud, Maine.

83f“Canaila, Spring, See 1, Wheat, Graham and
States Floul* in Bags, and ior sale by

UPI1AM

&

ADAMS.

Feb 21-cod2w

Mill

Sale.

foi*

subscriber offers for sale the WATERPOWER SAW MILL owned by him, situnt d
on the Pollet River, in the Comity oi' Westmorland,
New Brunswick, GG miles from St John, and 23 miles
from Moncton.
The Mill is comprised of a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers.

THE

—ALSO—

Port-

10

hours.

Machinery

MACHINEf

000

are

Shooks per day ot

all in

good working

The property is 4£ miles from the Petitcodiac Station ot the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct communication with the Harbor of St John at the one
end, and Moncton ou the other.
The Stream is large with a never failing supply ot
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free from mud
or impurities of any kind, and the Manufactured
Lumber Is capable of being rafted and driven to
within 500 yards of the Railwav, :«t which a siding
could easily be put in at very little expense, and it is
nearly level with the railway.
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres of land, 25
acr*s ot which are in a good state of cultivation and
cut about 15 tons of hay, and a goo l comfortable
dwelling house capable of accommodating about 30
men, until several Workmen’s Houses, Barns,Sheds,
Blacksmith Shop, &c., all in good condition.
There areGOCO acres of Green Forest Land which
There is
will l»c sold with the property, if desired.
also a large extent of Crown Lauds tor nearly .'10
miles above the Mills, which has never been operated upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven.
There is a sufficient quantity of pine and spruce
Timber convenient to the River to Aimisli stock for
Manufacturing purposes, for the next 25years. Intending purchasers can treat for one halt or the

whole.
For further particulars apply to the subscriber at
Petitcodiac Station, or to St. John.
i). j. McLaughlin, jr.,
HUGH DAVIDSON.
c!c31-wGw

Of course the banks will not pay so large
dividends, nor accumulate surplus profits so
rapidly as they have the last four years. Nor

should they, for the heavy interest earned by
banking capital has aggravated the market
rates of interest, and diverted capital from industrial enterprises. Some oi the country

banks, not having
deposits may choose

the

advantage

of

large

to wind up their affairs.
If so there will be an opportunity to establish
banks in sections of the country where they

needed, without enlarging dangerously
aggregate bank capital. The business of
loaning money and discounting paper, which
individuals have done with profit, corporations whose credit is strengthened by association, can do with still greater profit. There
need he no apprehensions tiiat banking^
are

the

CL OSING O UTSALE.
Want to close out j art of
the first of April, fo make
of Furniture, and will
give

WE

Grreat

Stock, before

our
room

for

a

Stock

Bargains

—IN—

Crockery

and Glass

Ware l

Alsu peal bargafris in Oil Clotb Carpetings,
Hemp Carx>Ptings. Woolen Carpetings, Straw Mattings. Wood and Willow Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets,
Brushes, Cutlery, &c., &c.

Great Bargains ini Paper Hangin4 s»
We have just received a large Stock of Room Paper
and Window Shades, from the best Mauufaetuiers

of New York.
We will sell the best Satin Paper made in this
Country for twenty-five cents per roll.
We liave a lot of Room Paper of Boston make,
which we will close out for eight cents jicr roll.
Good Gilt Window Shades for seventy-five cents

each.

SHOOK

Capable of manufacturing
The Mill and

Street,

l^*We would refer to the Sa‘os in the First National Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Geo. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as
specimens of our work.
March 2,18UL dUm
[Star copy.

2000 Bush. Canada While Peni.

BOX

Commercial

Wheat.

1500 Bush. Michigan White Wheat.

A

215

Work*

California Flour la Sacks.

2000 (lush. Canada White

order.

TO IRON-WORKERS, el alsf
HECKIVFP, cargo C* IT TIBERSpring Style Hats JUST
I.AJVi)
FOitGB COAI-. This Coal is
board vessel
direct from the minfi and delivered

14

Humphrey’* Specific

1200 BiinU. Michigan Amber Wheat.

Foreclosure of Mortgage.

T\J OTICE is hereby given that Wiliiam Curtis, ot
XI Portland in C'»uuiyot Cumberland and Slate
of Maine, on the thirtieth day of November. A. ]).
1SG3, by his mortgage dee l of that date, recorded in
t lie Registry of Deeds for said Cumberland County,
book SkO, page 439, mot teased to Thomas Amory
Deblols, of said Portland, then living but since deceased, and William Pitt Fessenden, also ot said
Portland, a certain-lot of land with the buildings
hereon, si mated on the southeasterly side of the
Eastern Promenade in said Portland, bounded and
described as follows* Beginning on said East' ni
Promenade at tli&norIll-east corner oi land s Id by
Harriet Deering and others to Theodore L. Curtis
and others, by deed dated the Gist day ot August,
A. D. 1851, and recorded in be Cumberland Registry Book 231, page 268, thence by said Promenade
eighty-five feet soutli-westerly to a point, and from
these tv.'o points extending back from said Promenade south thirty-five and a half degrees east, keeping said width of eight, -live feet to lie north-westerly lino of the Atlantic and St Lawrence Railroad;
that the conditions of said mortgage have been broken
bv reason whereoi we hereby claim a foreclosure ot
the same.
W. P. FESSENDEN,
\V. H. FESSENDEN,
of
the
Estate
of Thomas Amory DeAdministrator
bloiB.
jan 29 w3wG

4

HOIVHEOP ATIIIT ML1>1CIN£ t'OiVP’Y
York.
f®2consulted daihNew
Dlt. HUMPHREY is
at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of dis-

300 JBbls. V» kite Wheat Flour.

Stare,

Files,
gti
bleeding.
©pihaliny, and sore or weak eyes, 50
FntaiTh, acute or cronic, lniiuenza,5o
\\ hoopiag Cough.violent
Coughs, 50
Aslhma, Oppressed Breathing,
SO
Ear Discharges, Impaired Healing,50

*!

0?
fd

25

Of

REM OVAL.

IVo. 7iS

5?
H

*40- \t
Jo
44

Cough. tJiiiicu't Breath ng.

roup,

IK heniu,ErysU el's,Eruptions, 25
g»U
Rncnnmiisin. Rheumatic Fains, 25
Agne, Cl dll Fever, Ague, 50
f'eyer A
blind or

hand and tor sale by

R. DEEDING,

this

•-onglis, Coals, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Fact-sichc 25
*lra<lacho*,Sict.-Hea.!ache, Vertigo,.5
25
®y-pc»s*iu, BilUnus Stomach,
811 ppressed or painful
25
Periods,
W hu^, tooprof.se Periods.
23

J

11

4

constantly

1?
}l,
]'•J
Jj

‘,5®

Flour, Wheat and Peas.

RECEIVED

Ch®Iern-.Tlorbu»Nausea,Vomitmg125

I!

22

use.

Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber iurnishod at
low piiccs. Various Wood Moulliugs for house-finisli and tor picture frames on baud and made to order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

..

tt

Doors, Sashes and Blinds I

The

large

"

a

firgr"" Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

have removed to their

or

Exchange Street,
ME

Well-

111 *inioN,.. Ho»ton.

II. M. jVA YSON,

PORTLAND

On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the
g3od assortment of Long and Short

Cumberland.

ot

House in Park Street Block, in good repair.
lately occupied by Hon John Appleton, now by
Hon. Bion Bradbury, with the furniture which is
comparatively new and desirable, will be said low
tor Cash, possession to be given in October.
For further particulars apply to
GEO. F. E M15RY, 8 Clapp’s Block.
Feb 2l-eod3w

Feb

the business of

AND

FOK

O.
sejitlUdll

Greene,

LETTERS OFCREDIT

M.snu'uot ureiH and deaiyra In

Of

of

We have on baud aud otter h r Hale at t lie lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Goals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

Merchants /

Stoves, Aanfjes

A

copart

At the old Stand

J3i*<mcl street,

_

a

Commercial J*f. ITc;m1 Smith’* Wharf.

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

No. 80

Notice.

day formed

&.

And will continue

Clapp’s Block, Kennebec Sired,
{Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
Febsdtf
Portland.

Can

this

uarne

Evans

Spring Beds, Ac.

EtJgr^Partioular attention
of Flour and Grain.

orofS. M. BRACKETT,
Feb 28-dim*

fy291w*

Copartnership

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

)

contains 40 acres of good land equally divided
pasturage and tillage, w tli buildiu'gs nearly
new.
It will be sold together or in lots to suit the
purchaser. Any person having City property and
wishing to exchange tor tarm will find it to their
advantage by enquiring at 46 Market st, Portland,
1 arm

BafPrompt personal

Portland, Feb. 28,1SC8.

subscribers have
FFKN1TUIS E! THE
the
nership

Samuel Freeman, I
E. D. Appleton.

Farm far Sale or Exchange.
Q1TUATED in Cumberland £ of a mile nom the G.
k_7 T. Station and 7$ mi es from Portland: said

manner.

Is this day dissolved by inulual consent. Theafl’airs
ot the firm will be settled by J. J.
Frye, who will
continue at the old stand, 94 Green street, win is
authorized to use the firm name in liquidation only.
J. A. RICKER,
J. J. FRYE.

WALTER COREY &

Commission

A. BUTLEli.
au3eodtf

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

& Counsellors at Law, THEfirm

and

DOmJELL,

JUSTUS GREELY,

HOWAltD cC CLEAVES,

Joseph Howard, jy9’G7-ly

South Side of Commercial Street,

OFFICE

woodland; is situated on a gpod, tiavele.l road,
leading to Mechanics Fall"’, onemilo and a ka*f from
Gusto Village, hall a mile from school bouse, and in
a good neighborhood.
The land is early, good ami
easy to cultivate, an l will cut about twelve tons of
liav.
On said farm there is a new barn, built in
1866, a pood wood bouse, and a small, convenient
hou-e, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on
tbe place.
>Vi 11 be sold at a bargain it applied tor
soon.
!,. if. ROOFER,
Inquire of
At No. 44 Brown Street, or address Box 987 1*. O
Portland.
febl2dlni*

copart-

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will <outinue the business as

MANUFACTURER and dealer in

1£S1

a

of

Bouncll, Greely & Butler,

s US SKUA UT,

Manufacturers

Notice.

have tuis day formed

undersigned
THE
nership uDder the firm

1'orllaud.

■mi'OBTEB,

Attorneys

EVAN*,

R. A. RAYLEY.
fe23dtf

18C8.

Copartnership

CANAL. BANK KilLBING,
■

House

THE

Cordage Manufactm'crs,

No* N# Middle Hired
tebnati

-unit

Crockery

Notice ol involution.

tuiclu iin^ Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, Boltittcpe. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orel ers solicited.
jauSuGm

Attorney

Wharf,

Removed to the

Ami

Sale.

a

partnership of brnuh iV ISayRy is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. Hie affairs
of the l.vte partnership will be settled by ARAD
EVANS, at the old stand.

ME

Charles P.

At 2d National Bank.

Farm lor

valuable farm, containing
Me.,
IN250NORWAY,
acres, cuts about seventy-five tong ot lay.—
barn and

business. Also, the manufacturing ol Parlor and
Old customers will
Drawing Room Furniture.
please call, and with our increased facilities wre shall
he able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
ARAD EVANS,
order.
feb25<l11
W.M. H. JOSSELYN.

dGw

BATH,

by
It), 18C8.-tf

firm, under the

new

Furnishing Gouts

NEAL.

P.

a

and will continue the

JOHN NEAL & HON,

NEAL.

sale
Feb

JOSEPH REED,

style of
EVANS & JOSSELYN,

Counsellors, Policitors and Attornies.

JOHN

old stand

tlie

at

have this day formed

Co.,
C'on^mv Hi, Portland, Me,
foeclc &

ing.

JNotic?.

No. 1 Free Street Block.

PA INTER.

No. 1G Exchange street.
Offiaes and a large Hall to be let in the

Jeb26-dlw*

Jan 118C8.

Copartnership

SCHUMACHER,

Jal2dtf

mar3-d3t

THE

PORTLAND,

Fit ESCO

JAMES M.
W. B. DI .KEY,
29ih 1868.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers, is by mutual consent dissolved. The business ol‘ the late firm, in this city, will
be continued by It. Holyoke.

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

J.

DYER,

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm Johnson Dickey & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The copartnership affairs will be settled by II. C.
Newhall or W. B. Dickey his agent.

IMPROVED

C.

RICHARDSON,

I > issolutiom

furnished to order.

clw3m45

buildings

term of years the

of Hobson’s

Head

Feb 1-dfcf

HENRY LITTLEFIELD.
December 14. d«ftw1stt

338 Commercial 8t , (foot of Park 8t.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,

Market

Grocery,

BENJ. F. HARRIS,

J. W.

And Ship Joiner.
gy"Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

16

wholesale

and have taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, I)ver & Co.

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

Manufactory aud

the

Fleur lliisiness,

W. H. PHILLIPS,

&

on

AND

june2G<Itf

SMALL

the purpose ot carrying

West India Goods,

Street,

Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jnsiah H. Drummond, Burgess,

30*1

copart-

a

of

RICHARDSON, HARRIS & 00.,

w. t. brown & co„

JVo.

Notice.

day formed

this

name

«lan. 29 dtf

or

between the

PICKARD & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
Mr. Knight retires from the firm.
The
business will continue to be conducted by Messrs.
T.
S.
and
Pickard,
O.
W.
under
the
Ehvell,
Pickard,
firm name ot K\well, Pickard & Co., who will pay
all debts due from the old firm, and to whom are to
be paid all deb.s due to the old firm.

8t.,

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

&

mar4dtm

Portland, March 3,1868.

On the Old Site occ upicd by them previous to the
great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

General

u

eight

streets, lor
W. II. STEPHENSON.

®
4

name

58 and 60 Middle

Fobes

Wharf,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

AND

Have this

16 & 18 CuHtom House

PORTLAND, ME.

GOODS,

WOOLEjNTS,
the

Dealers in and

INSPECTORS of Dry & Pickled Fisk & Bait

DRERING, MILL!KEN & CO.,

DRY

Stores & Fishermen’s Outfits,

Ship

n_dtt

Whitten,
Dealers in

Wholesale and Retail

CHESTNUT

OF

1866.

Chase &

Lewis,

No. 5233 1-52 Congress Street,
CORNEH

Emery,

4

*

n

HOUSE

and

"

i
4

Removal.
leased for

Cts
25
Worinn, Worm-Fever, Worm ( olio, 25
4'ryiug Colic or Teething ot iidan's, 25
JDiur* li<ra ol childrtu or adult
25
Dysentery, Griping, bfllious Colic, 25

Cures Fever*, Congestion. Inflamat'ons,

No. 1
*

the public good. They will enter upon that
upon any other business from considera-

as

essary then to know that

The

$8.00

cun see

Friday Morning, March 6,1868.

PROVED,

tr<>m I ho most ample experience, a>i eniire success; Simple—Prompt- Efticient, and Reliable. T1 e.v are t ho only Medicines
perioctiy ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using ibem; so harmless
as to b
free troia danger, and so efficient s to be always reliable.
They have raise the highest commendation Irorn all, ai.d will always render salislae-

ti

HAVING
at the

IJOmx,ANl>.

OUfiASITUR,

Humphrey's lioniffiopalhic Specifies,

dtStwlm

Lowell «£ Senter’d.

Over

BIMIL1BD8

Terms

DAILY PRESS.

ion.

into

HAS KKMOVED TO

AagnetSO,

Dissolution.
,
copartnership hereto!ore existing umL-r the

Ship

and

G.

C.

Law,

at

occupy the old stand of E. H. Chase & Co.
J>. C. LEWIS.
E. H. CHASE.

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Scursport; Ryan & Davia,
mar26dlf
Portland.

Removed to

No. 03 Exchange Street,
J'e!2

and Lot No G5 Park Street. Fouse in
good order, furnished with Gas, Bath Room ami
cl
soft
and hard wniei.
pioutT
Ais» Lot of Lund on India St, 120x100.
to
R. O. CON ANT,
Apply
felTutf
No 113 Commercial St.

on Congress near State Street,
tpWO
j| lots on
Lewis -and Thomas

name of E. 11. CHASE A' CO., is disso'vcd liv
mutual consent. All the all’airs or the late iirm will
be settled by LEWIS, CilASE & WHITTEN who

BUiKMl 11,fib, s. c.
Ye’low

Have

S'MILIA

HAVE

Cumberland Ranh Building,

rpHE

COPARTNERSHIP NOT ICBS.

leycholce Family flour by the single barrei or in
bags.
II. C. FREEMAN.
J. L. FOGG,
S. H. WEBB,
Dee 28, 1887.-dtf

4**m

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Is

& Cr.Corn

Build-

HEED,

Jb

Tj U V I

suhgciibeia offer for sale their place, well
1
known as the Whitthonse Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland, on the county rood hading irom Gray to Pr inland. Said farm confains
about 110 acres, ami is one of the best bay farms in
the county. Tan miles trom Portland and two and
a
bait from the Portland and Kcnnebes Depot.
Buildings wir; house. two stuies; Inrn, 41 by 81
feet, in good repair. This (arm will be sold wiili or
without the sto k and farming (oofs al a rare bargain Title porfcl. F r further particulars inquire
01 \V. T. & K. T. HALL, at the larm, or U G HALL
fcb22dU
Esq Gray Corner.

No. til Exchange Si.
July 8-dti

ALSO,

in

water, cuts from
fljg Jhfoliar,'plenty
ns of liav.
J <?h
minutes’wane t*: school and meeting, T*iis place is
in South Gorham, eight nriles from Portland. Over
$300 worth of green corn has been sold from this
farm in one s ason. Also a lot of land on Vine St.,
47x4G with a cellar.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
tel>28ihf

Hoiifie Lots.

WEBB,

Attorney

Counsellor aiul

Quantifies*

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

dCm

18.

NATHAN

WRIGHT & BUCK,
jProprietors of Greemvooil

Or
*fas

Ji-.,

For Sale.

agents for the sale of

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,

COHN,

Shorts, Fine Feed

&c.

Naylor <T Co. 's Cast Steel,

in

Niuull

Russia and It G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Polisbe.l Sbe t Iron,
Galxanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper end Zinc,
Banca. Straits& Eng 'J in.
Co» per Bortomsand Brass

Norway Nail Rods,
Steel'
Kettles,
Tinmen's turnisli’g good.->, Iron Wire, &c

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

or

•

Iron,

Shapes,

ana

(Successors to A. WKBB & Co.,)

Large

Acc Cana for sale
exchange for city property.—
a o00,l one and ^ hilf story
dwelling house, with L, barn wltli

SM I TII

1808.

INo. ».

I.

A

REMOVAL.

Farm lor Sale.

Plates,
Ternc Plates for Bootiug,
Eng. and Arne icau Sheet

Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, Anjle and T Iron
HI vet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Ship nml Railroad Spikes,
Uval and hall round Iron,
SboeSliapes, HorseNa Is,
Norway and Swedes Iron

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

In

61 tered cisterns in the cit
The House was thor011 :lilv painted last season.
Centrally situated in a
good neighborhood, and will be sold cheap aud on
accommodating terms. A] ply to
WILLIAM II. JERRIS,
fel>25dlf
Real Estate A cent.

F1 Vvfifteen t> twenty t,<

Tin

Hoojis,

Street,

DEALERS

minutes’ walk of the Post Office, a
half house, nearly new, containing six finishe l rooms in comple e order, and very
An inexhaustible supp y of
conv- nienily arranged.
jBP.od water, ihe ciliar c mfcaining one of the largest

01

St., Boston,

Bes lteiincd Par Iron,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. jc20TXftstf Geo. H. Smardon

168

Cottage House for Salts

\X7iTUIN
V sforvanda

V

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

Had removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thom,a
tehl8
ing, over Merchant’s Exchange.

leave the city immediate! v.
Apply to
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO
D.a’crs in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Flock,
ffe26u 1 w
SIP*Argus enpy,

OFFER FOR HAL£

AGENTS FOR THE

Union

figure,

O

M

E

\V.

a

Jafeiffcgood nei diborliood, con laing nine r oms; gas,
v.;uer, &c: ail in good repair.
Lot 70 feet deep,
w:lh privilege of
passage way aero: ss the rear. Will
be sold at the above low
as (lie owucr is to

i§.

SHEET IKON,
METALS I
AND

WOOEEJVSI,

»7rji

W.

Twenty-Two

OF

TIN PLATES,

JOBBERS OF

street, in

live

& FITZ,

F«l> |fc RS

It

ibree

A

G,

miscellaneous.

REMOVALS.

Only $3 500.
On® of
best bargains in the city.
•fTfTrV s*orv
bruk rcsideme on Lincoln

mer-

IRON, STEEL,

BUSINESS

5(5

to

DFPO^ITS of tiOJ 1> and fURSIENCV
receive^, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADVAJVI'K.S made on Consignments to Liverpool aud London.
Jeb'JIdGm

Advertisements inserted in the
Maine Siatr
Press” (whi-h has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square to- first Insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent Inter
tiou.

BIDOEFOBD,

made

favorable term*.

chant* apou

quent insertion.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

on

L(IA!\S OF

Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, §1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde*-head of “Ami sements,” $2.00 per square
per w eek; three inse rti ns or less, §1.50.
Special Notices, SI.''*5 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25cents per square lor each subse-

Tailors’

Co"

PAGE, RICHARDSON &

tiie
year,

a

1213A L ESTATE.

|

MARCH

MORNING,

FRIDAY

PORTLAND,

7.

Yol.

Please

give

we aie not

call and we will
to be under sold.
us a

atisfy you

that

WOODMAN A WHITNEY,
51 Exchange St.* below Middle St.
March 2. dtf

F ijk¥itIbe
-AT-

Reduced Prices l
TIBBETTS

&
AT

TEX NE Y,

1UE

Cor. of C ongioM & W'ashiDglou Nfrccta,
stock of Furniture, embracing every
line, are offering It at a great reduction
price*.
Nearly every ai tide is custom made, anti warranted to be as good as can be loumlin tnc market.
Setee* furnished for Hall and Vestries at short
notice Kcparing and upliolslerlug in all its branches
faitliiully and iromx*t)y done. Call and examine
BEKORK PURCHASING ELS WHERE.
Mar 2-dtf

Having

a

large

article in the
from former

_______

Notice.
notes

payare foibid purchasing any
ALLablePersons
to
'CHARLES SAWYER.
me.

Jan 22. dtf

_

which has become one of the commercial institutions of civilized meu, will come to an
end, or that the government will be compelled
to leave its proper functions, and to undertake the business of
merchants and of

loaning money to needy
discounting bills of ex-

change.
Il'less

profitable

under such

a

system, bank-

No longer liable
become more safe.
to redeem their notes in coin, they need not
large reserves of coin, and so long as

ing vill

keep
they loan

reliable paper, they may still
further than under the present system utilize
their deposits. When specie enters again into circulation, it will naturally llow to the
banks aud whenever the bankB redeem treason

not kept on deposit
ury notes with specie,
with them by the United States for such purthey will receive a commission, sufficient

pose,
to reimburse them for getting, and interest
lor keeping in reserve such specie.
objections considered.

Almost all that has hitherto beeu said in
favor of the substitution of government notes
for bank notes has been in a spirit of unwise
and contemptuous disparagement of the im-

portant functions,

perform. On
project has been scouted
purely gratuitous assumption, that
which hanks

the other hand this

upon the
it would be fatal to the very existence of our
banking institutions. I think I have already
shown that no such consequence will follow.
Mr. J. S. Pike who has written a series ol
linaucial articles in the New York Tribune,
asserts: Hanks must be invested u. Mil he power of issuing their own votes in order to

keep them
certain

panies
carry

in

profitable operation.

It is vety

that neither individuals nor comwill use their means to establish and

on

banks out of

a

patriotic regard

to

There is in the country but about
$300,000,000 of coin as estimated, not enough
coin.

to redeem half this amount.
If there were
but one debtor liable to pay, either the banks
or the government, then alter the presentation

of $50,000,000 or thereabouts the clamor for
specie would subside, aud the currency would
he hekl and used as equally good with gold.
While the government and banks were alike
insolvent there was no competition between
them; the moment one begins to pay the other antagonizes it.
Let the treasury begin to
pay eftn to-morrow, and the banks, which
already hold $ 150,000,000 to $180,000,000 of
greenbacks would begin to gather in all the
rest in circulation, anil knowing that tfieir turn
to pay had come, as a matter of self-preservation as well

as

to drive the government back

insolvency, would begin to draw
with their greenbacks all the coin from the
treasury. Until the United States make

to its old

treaty with the banks, or better still till
they either assume or surrender this divided
empire of issuing the paper currency of the
country, specie payments and tlieir attendant benefits are impossible.
some

TO PAY THE

Upon this topic
discussed but

a

NATIONAL DEBT.
alter the

points already

word or two need he

said.—

insisted upon that a national
debt is a national blessing. All debt is a mis-

No

theory

is

fortune whether it rests upon
natiou.

an

individual

or a

But people should discuss tiie questiou of
paying their aggregate upon the piudeutial
considerations pertinent to an individual debt.
If a man cun earn 0 per cent, with money and
can borrow it at 3 per cent, it is a matter ot
to remain in debt. So it the United

prudence

States can fund its whole debt at an average
of3 percent, and the tax-paying people can
increase their aggregate wealth (i per cent,
per annum by witholding payment,
is pindent to remain in debt.
One
thing ought to be provided,

then it

that
within filty years one and a half million dollars of the principal of the national debt
should not be paid, so as to have that amount as a basis lor the yearly increasing hanking capital of the country.
With the debt 11 iced as in just rate of in
tciest, that amount of it not embodied in demand notes, may he paid from the increased
revenues by which the revived commerce and
industry of the country are sure to exceed
the estimates.
Our revolutionary debt, u heav ier incumbrance upon the wealth ol the country than

village.

—Mrs Sarah Uandall, widow, who died in
on thedth of February aged
seventy-seven, had been for forty years in the
Koyal household, attached to the service of
Georcelll., George IV., and William IV.,and
after that last monarch’s death she was wardrobe woman to the Dowager Queen Adelaido.
—Somebody wants to sail across the Atlantic
in a twenty-five foot boat. It is suggested that

Windsor,England,

he pay tor the craft before he starts.
—Queen Victoria is reported to be an indefatigable knitter; and, therefore, all the English ladies are learning to make their husband’s stockings and their own.
—Brick Pomeroy’s advertisement lor a Confederate flag, to hang in his sanctum, does not
meet with universal favor among his Southern
friends. The Petersburg Index snubs bim in
the following fashion: “We doubt the propriety of sending a flag to a man who did not
go to it. We havn’t much respect for this
after-the-battle fervor.”
—A Cairinistic old lady,

on

being asked

about the Universali-ts, observed, “Yes, they
be saved; but wo
expect that everybody will
look for bettor things.”
—At Edinburgh, in Scotland, recently, a
meeting was held for the purpose ot securing
additional representation to Scotland in the
British House of Commons, It was claimed
that on every basis of calculation Scotland

should have twenty-five more members than
she lias, and that fifteeu more ought to be insisted upon.
—Parties are now in San Francisco endeavoring to get up an expedition to go down to the
Peruvian coast and raise.an entire frigate load
of gold and silver bars, doubloons, etc., sunk
there one hundred years ago.
—Hartford has a new fire alarm. Some oi
the wii 65 we re brok >n the t'ier day n 1 can e to
the ground, when an ingenious urchin discovthe
ered that, by placing two ends together,
it several
ed
tr
He
to
made
ring.
bells could be
to the fire
times, with a result very distracting

department.

of the
—During Sam Houston’s incumbency
of Texas it was proposed
chair
Gubernatorial

that turbulent Stato to abdin the Senate of
of which
ish the Stato Geological Commission,
German professor was chief.
•1 very capable
his opinion, Roustou said he
On being asked
as
was opposed to abolishing the Commission,
the

professor

was

a

very

useful

man—very;

for,’’ added the Governor, “he has already discovered six distinct strata of dirt on Dick Sculwas
ly's neck, with various animalcule*!" Hick
a Member of Congress.
between the
—The great Nicaragua railway
the legislature of
two oceans is again talked of,
had the subject unthat State having recently
der discussion.

15 11 iGBS.

T H TG

KepubUcau JSomiuutions.
hay on,

JACOB MoLELLaS.
FOU

Wasu l

—

CuL'InCILMAN,
JAMES KUOVVLTON'.

First Pane To-day-Tba Financial Situs* ton; Thormomctr'cnl OUseivatious in Auburn; Varieties.
Fourth Pane—TUe Seasons; A Kali; A Powerful put run; Too H i;;li a Price tor Beaus.
o

b.it do Ihi'T

Ptopme f

If tile Democratic party bad any well defined schema of national. State or municipal policy. wa should h glad to discuss that scheme.

They lmve none. They have nothin" to offer
except criticisms upon tic Republican policy
which whether well or ill-founded are not vital, and they pfiqr us absolutely no suggestions
of amendment.
They complain of taxation. So do we all-—
They say it is the resuUot Republican legislation. We are compelled to remind then* that
i t if* llie result of the Democratic rebellion,
aud llion
ask us to let by gones be by-

they
Very well,

then, let by-goucs be bygones. What do you propo-c as tbe best method of ameliorating the pres.-nt condition of the

gones.

oouut.-y? Blank silence. They propoia nothing.
They complain of the amendments to the
Maine liquor law. The amendments were
carried by some 20,000 votes, while the Democratic strength in the State is over 40,000. If
they didn’t like the amendments, why didn’t

they vole against them? And if they don’t
like the Maine law, what kind of law do they
want?
Blank silence again. They propose
noth! ng.

They complain of the restoration of the elty
hall and the rebuilding of our school-house.*.
We ask them in what particulars they would
have had this necessary work done differently,
a*d again we get no answer.
Britioisin is too respectable a word to apply
to such fault-finding.
Iliat tbe Republican
party has made mistakes is no new discovery.
They have been pointed out again and
again by Republican writers and speakers.
That the Republican policy is on the whole tlie

pol oy

which the prosperity and safety of the
couutry demands, we steadfastly believe. We
are prepared to defend it when it is attacked,

but wc have a right to ask these clamorous
gentleman who demand a change what kind
of a chqtnge they waut.

Until they do, people will continue tube shy
of

voting

for them.

Chief Justice Chase’s communication to
the Senate, mentioned in our dispatches yesterday, is simply a suggestion that inasmuch

tbo Senate sits as a court for tbe trial of an
impeachment, and for the Dial of a President
with the Chief Justice in the chair, tbe organic ition of a court should precede the formal
as

impeachment of the President, tlie presentation,of the articles of impeachment and the
adoption of rules and issue oi summons for
the trial.

inenl

of

of

Impia eh- I

tho Senate.

The Washington correspondent of the Bos.
ton Advertiser gives the following graphic de-

r
1868,
Friday Morning. M roil G,

Foil

Preteillation oftUc Anidn

It wili be seen that the question is

scription of the sceneon Wednesday, when
the arti-des of Impeachment were lail before
the Senate;
If was staled in the morning papers that the
articles of impeachment would ccrtainiy he
presented at the bar of tile Senate to-day. This
announcement took thousands ot persons to
tlie capitol at an early hour, and tile galleries
of the Senate were completely filled some time
before the hour for opening the session of that
body. It became generally known before noon
that Chief justice Chase'had written a letter
to the Senate,and that the impeachment managers were in conference and considering the
question of making still further additions to
tnoil* articles. Those things, exaggerated and
eoiored hY the hopes and fears of those who
spoke about them, produced au excitement
not equalled since the day when the Mouse
Voted for impeachment.
The chief interest was in the Senate, though
ibo rotunda, corridors and ^allories ot the
House wore all tilled with people who could
not get into the Renate gaUerw*. There was
of the upper
i-otbing unusual iu the chamber
eight chairs were placed
branch, except that
in the area just fn front of the clerk's desk.—
When Mr- feinifbam moved iu the House that
the members go in a body with the manage rs
to present the aiticles of impeachment to the
Somite, tho crowd in the galleries rushed out
and as soon as possible ranged itself along the
v. jy by which the representatives must
go to
the other end of the
building. Such a scene
bus never before boeu witnes-ed in the
capitol.
ill- whole passage of the membeis was
through a solid mass of curious spectators
tnat filled the rotunda and all the balls.—
rJ he chairman of the committee of the
whole, Mr. Dawes, led the procession, supporteil on one side by the Clerk and on the other
by the Nergeant-at-Arms of the House. The
Speaker followed, and alter him came the
managers, arm-ill-arm,—-Messrs. Bingham and
Bontwell, Wilson and Williams, Logan and
Butler, with Mr. Stevens carried in a chair iu
the rear. The epub man Butetnbeis followed
two an i! wo, the grt ater part of the Democratic members acting as if they were in a pet, and
refusing to participate iu the proceeding.-.
When the procession reached the Senate
Chamber the Speaker took a place on the
right oi the Vice-President pro tem., the manin fiont of the
agers were seated in the chairs
eKirk’s desk with Mr. Dawes at (heir left, and
tli members of the House weie arranged in a
th.ek semi-circle behind *he senatorial desks.
At the proper moment the managers rose,
and Mr. Bingham in a clear and impressive
manner read the articles of impeachmert.
He stood on the extreme right with Messrs.
Bontwell, Stevens and Logan, at his left, on
the eastern side of the main aisle, and Messrs Wilson, Williams and Butler on the western side, with Mr. Dawes just beyond Mr.
Butler. The stillness throughout the chamber while Mr. Bingham was reading was almost painful, though oue could not help noticing a grim smile on Mr. Stevens’s lace when
that part of the President’s St. Louis speech
referring to him by name was read. The
mauagers all stood during the leading except
Mr. Stevens, who took his seat at the end of
the first few minutes, looking feeble and weary
enough. The whole scene was very' grave
impressive. It took nearly three-quarters of
an hour to read the articles.
When Mr. Bingham had finished, the managers were seated for a minute or two, and
then after the announcement of the Vice
President pro tem. that the necessary order
should be taken, they, with the officers aud
members of the House, returned to the other
end of ihe capitol in the order by which they
entered, and the crowd in the galleries speed1

ily dispersed.

Had the Symptoms bet not the DisThe Junssville Gazette tolls the Idlowing good one of the stuttering, and exceedease.—

ingly witty Lute Taylor, of the Prescott, Wis.,
Journal. Last winter Lute was travelling in
the stage with a party of geutlemeu, among
whom was a noted Democrat from Minnesota,

pdrely forma! ahd does not affect tlie substance now a
candidate lor a State office. The day
of tbe proceedibgs. The rumors
respecting was intensely cold and the
company were
Chase’s
to
the
trial are of
Judge
opposition
to warmup. Hailing by
obliged
occasionally
course unfounded,
It Is his duty to preside at
a little inn at the roadside, the Demociat inthe trial aud sec that both parties are
fairly viled Lute to take a drink of whiskey, to
heard. It is simply inconceivable that with
which he readily assented, and as Lute was
this responsibility
him he

resting upon
have taken gromid either lor
initiation of the proceedings.

should
against tbe

or

TfUK'i'EEN honest Republicans in the first
ward were disappointed yesterday by tlie
persistence oi 334 obstinate fellows who voted for
James Kuowltpn, tbe regular nominee. If tlie
third candidate had hau 332 votes more lie
would have been elected. As it is, there was no
choice and another trial is to be had. The
Democratic vote

fell

by 34; the straight

off

Republican by only 16;

next time we shall
reach them. The Democrats started a new
caudidate, but that is always had management; they caught a few Republican votes by
it and lost more of their own. We understand
that there is considerable dissatisfaction

among the Irish

voters, who supported Mr.
Duddy so haudsoinely ou Monday when there
was
no
prospect of electing him, .but find
another name substituted now when the
chances were thought to be a littlo more favorable.
The Riot in the First
lished Wednesday

Ward.—jlVe

pub-

morning,on the authority
ol the officer who
presided at the election, an
account of the disturbances at the
polls in the
f:
'i .y>r.,rk.NlNjcM ,.....Xll3ll. Afctrwem.1.. R». *■«»>»..
roborated by mauy voters who were
present,
and still further by the
proceedings in the

municipal court, reported elsewhere
morning. It will be seen that one of the

this
riot-

held to answer for an aggravated assault, with intent to intimidate a voter. We
regret lo see that the Argus is disposed to
apologize tor the rioters on the contradictory
grounds, 1. That they were provoked to it>
and 2. That there was no riot. We are en-

ers is

teringupon an exciting canvass, and it should
be tho aim of all good citizens to
allay rather
than to encourage violent demonstrations.
The Democratic party Is not
responsible tor
the nets of some of the more reckless of its
members, unless speakers and writers authorized to represent the party take the

responsi-

bility

of encouraging and defending them. It
will V a great mistake if they do.
This city
is not to ho governed by mob law.
The Germans and the Excise Law.—The
New York Tribune says that the German cit-

their largo and enthusiastic mass
izens,
meeting at the Cooper Institute Sunday afternoon, gave an emphatic denial to the asserin

tion so often made, that the Germans as a
class are in favor of the repeal of the Metro-

polition

Excise law, and pledged their influence in favor of sobriety and good order.
Contingent'

Expenses.
An
exchange
statement allowing the contingent expenses of the Senate for the year 1807 and 1855
the last year of Pierce’s’administration. It is'
a fair offset for the
peukniie story:

prints

—

a

is.55.

ise-T.

$330,600 $103,080

Appropriation,
Dcflefcncy,

69,8u0

Total,

55,398

$390,400 8225,n6«

X’oll'iral Note"
Governor Haight of California refuses to lorwaril the resolutions ot the Senate of that
Stato sustaining the impeachment
movement,
on the ground that they would
in-

unduly

fluence tlie United Stales Senate in its deliberations as a court of
had no scruples about

sustaining the

Impeachment;
forwarding resolutions
President passed by tire Assemhut he

bly.
The Ohio Republican State Convention,
held at Columbus, on Wednesday, nominated
for Judge, W. White; tor Secretary of State,
Isaac R. Sherwood; for delegate at large to
tin-

National Convention

Rodney

Foss.

March 4th was observed as a holiday in
New Orleans. A special dispatch to tin1 Tribune says
the tire companies as they passed
the St. Charles Hotel gave Jeff Davis repeat*
ed cheers.
As they passed Gen Hancock’s
headquarters they toolc off their hats, and tl e
hand played the “Bonnie Blue Flag.” But six
out o' thirty companies carried ibe United

flag. Indignation was expressed by
loyal citizens, and fears were entertained of

States

both thirsty and cold, he turned out a stiff
horn, swallowed it in'stanter, and repaired at
once to the stove to thaw out.
Lute’s free and
easy style suited the Democrat to a dot, and

freely imbibing himself, he walked up to
Luto and said: “I’ll bet any man ten dollars
that you are a good Democrat.” As Lute is an
awful Kadical, this touched liis pride, and he
replied iu his usual stammeriug style: “i-I
a-dvise y-you n-uot to bet any more m-mouey
tha-than you wish to lose. I h-have the symptoms, but not the disease.”
alter

Political Discussion.—The business of a
political writer is unquestionably to defend
his party, and like a lawyer ho is hound to
present his ease as skillully and powerfully as
he can. The other side will be presented by
his opponents, and the public will judge between them. No honorable lawyer will defend au uuiust cause, and no honorable journalist will lend himself to measures he does
approve, If the courtesy of the bar could
be introduced into the discussions of the press,
it would be a great improvement. Of course
there are errors and omissions of fact and argument to he corrected, but the language of a
blackguard adds nothing to the force of a corrrcLloii. ir “journalists' lraffa proper respect
for themselves and their profession the “lie’
would less frequently do duty as an argument.
We do not often have occasion to complain of
the Argus on this score, but in its yesterday’s
issue we find a statement of tact, published in
tlie Press with the authority therefor, not
merely denied or doubted, which would have
been allowable though some grouud of denial
or doubt should have
beep assigned, but described as "a lie
That is language which
the Argus has no right to use. At that point
not

discussion ceases.
Trouble wjth Indians.—A St. Louis dispatch says that Montana papers report that
the Blaekfeet Indians have inaugurated their
yearly raid and are infesting the Fort Benton
road between

Kennedy’s ranche and Gun river. They have already killed one man and run
off 100 head of horses, besides cominitiug violence among the settlers in the
neighborhood.
Wells, Fargo & Co.’s coaches were fired upon
the
Indians
several times.
by
Dispatches to Gov. Smith from Col. Spencer
state that Kennedy’s ranche, 3o miles from
Helena,

was"burnt bytthe Indians, Mrs. Kenneher children captured and oarried off

dy and
by the savages.

The Omaha Republican learus from
ble source that about 1200 Indians that

a

relia-

gather-

ed arouud Fort Laramie and conducted themselves in a threatening and insolent
have already commenced
in that vicinity.

manner,

depredations on stock

The East to the West.— “Carl Benson,"
treating inthe New York Times of the western

disposition to qualify our financial obligations,
and repudiate under the influence of a specious
demagogueism that both parties in that section

There is but

city in this State that has
a Democratic government. Biddeford indulges
in that luxury and pays handsomely for it,
like the people of New York. From the Saco
Courier we learn that the debt of Biddeford is
$209,000 more than that of Saco, that $;>0,000
more was collected as taxes in Biddeford last
one

Hon. J W. Patterson has been renominated
lor mayor by the Republicans ot Augusta.
Farmington elected Republican town officers, Monday, by majorities ranging from 4o
100. The Democrats made a sharp fight.

unusual outlay.

to

Mi-Crecry, the new Democratic .Senator
Kentucky, is not troubled with modesty.
Though he is a new member of the Senate, he

from

takes up his full time.
The Argus tickles itself with the idea of
three Democratic gains: Cape Elizabeth, Saco and

Newcastle, New Hampshire.

In tire

first town there was no election; in the second
there was a Republican
as
we
of

gain

230,

learn from the Saco
Courier; and in the last
the Democratic majority of 35 in
1807 is reduoed;to 10. How long will it take the Democrats to regain control of the
at that
rate?

country

The President has ordered Geti. Sickles to
join his regiment in the West, in order to

get

hint out of New Hampshire. The Republicans
can spare him now as well as not. The canvass
shows a Republican majority of over three

thousand already, and Dean, Pillsbmy and
Burr are adding to the number dally. But it
18 8*ul
Sickles will resign his commission rather

than leave his
post.
1 lie
Bangor Whig says that a dispatch was
received tram Portland
by the Democratic district convention, U. I,v
jtl Bangor on Tuesday
atleruuoii, falsely
claiming that the Democrats
had carried three wards
tbi. city and a pluot
in
another.
rality votes

At tha lata cleRiqa in the town of
Winter
port the Republicans made a relative gain of
their
of
over
votes
last.
forty
majority
year.
John C. Breckinridge, Esq., of Jerusalem,
lots be
named as Democratic candidate tor

President.

certain too popular forms of government inter[ meddling, is good and sound, and deserves to
he read and pondered in this country quite as
much as in England. “TwoTemporal Powers”
is the title of

to meet

extraordinary emergencies requiring

Pillsbury

New Hampshire.—Hon. E
F. Pillsbury, tbe. leader of tbe Maine Democracy gels a shot from the Coos, N. H. Republican:
in

We have a /act for those who listened to the
colored and lugubrious speech of JMr. Pilisbury of Maine last week His remarks were
devoted entirely to finance, taxation and kindred top'cs, Coequal and excessive tux it'ou
was the string he played upon. To incite dis
content, prejudice and passion among laboring
men was the sole intent of his speech, and to
accomplish this reprehensible purpose he went
a long way outside the facts, figures and reason. "Mr. Pillsbury played the part of a demhis position, as lie himself deagogue. 'This is
lated it on a recent occasion. Speakiug with

Republican he said:
New Hampshire. We

We shall beat you in
shall beat yon on the
I know it is alt o hnmLaxttion.
of
ion
quest
hurj, bnt we shall beat.”

Gains.’’Under tbe head of
Democratic gains we find in a morning contemporary election returns from I tica and
Auburn, N. Y. We learn from the New York
“Democratic'

Tribune that in Utica the Democratic majorWas 20 less than last year, while in Auburn the Republicans succeeded by an increased majority. Hi Ithiea the Republican

ity

gain

was

113.

A Bear in the Streets.—One of Baruum’s
bears came out of tbe ruins of tbe Museum
Tut s lay
and
created a great excitement
among the thousands on Broadway, all of
whom run one way and the bear tbe other.—
He finally ran into a cellar where he was captured.

the Italio-Romau
the subject of "Extradition” is disbroad general principles; there are

question;

an

article

on

cussed on
two careful scientific papers, treating respectively of “The Origin of Electricity,” and of

^lclniy.

and

■Yew Adve.li,.

ihU Day.

ul»

m.

HorlnltIf

The London Quarterly has a
long and
elaborate review of Lockhart’s Memoirs of Sir
Walter Scott, published
thirty years ago. This
anachronism is explained by reference to the
fact that at the time the “Memoirs” appeared
their accomplished author was editor of the

EyTFRTArNKENT OOftClOr.
CKy Hell—TWadtnfrbv Dickens.

1868,

Quarterly, and

until death removed him from
that position there was a manifest
impropriety
in that magazine
printing a criticism upon
his work. That it was
to allow Mr.

Lockhart

s

posterity

possible
admirable work to pass down to

without the London
Quarterly ever
speaking a word about it, seems not to have
occurred to the managers of that Review. The

eighth volume of Guizot’s Memoirs is ably
reviewed in this number; there is a short
article attempting to answer the
question—
“What shall we do for Ireland?” and the
Queen’s last book comes in for much laudation. The remaining articles, on “Church

Choleia Morbnp,
Cousuiaptiop.

Congestion

Progress,” “Private Confession in the Church
Longevity and Centenarianism,”
“Phoenicia and Greece,” and “The British
Museum,” can hardly be said to have a very
of E ugland,”

vivid interest.
Received of the Leonard Scokt

Company.
1 I>c

ProMpcet

iu

Publishing

New Hampshire.

Exeter, N. H., March 5,1868.
To the Editor of the
Preqs:
The election at Newcastle Monday shows a
Republican gain. The Democratic majority
of 35 last spring is reduced to 19 this. The
municipal election at Newcastle is exceptional. The charter granted
by the English government in 1643 required the election of municipal officers to be held on the first Monday
in March, and alone of all the towDs in the
State, Newcastle, following her ancient custom, holds her election on that day. There is
a better reason than
precedent though. The

inhabitants of the island are many of them
fishermen, and if the election were held at a
much later date would be practically disfran-

chised.
Never before has there been such an excitement in regard to the State election. Governor Harriman’s friends are confident that
he will he Elected. All the soldiers who served
under him will inarch in solid column to the
polls and cast their votes for him. He is exceedingly popular with the soldiers.
Money
is expended without stint on both sides. The
Navy Yard, which has sometimes exerted a
powerful influence in hotly contested elec-

tions, will
with the

not

same

or

cannot enter

freedom

as

into the contest

heretofore.
Steve.

The Rockland

Election.

public servant hecomas unpopular,—by fidelity to his duties and the public interests. He
has faithfully executed the laws.
He has
funded nearly all the floating debt of the city,
and iu every way served the good of the city,
tithe of the compensation due
his labors. Such a course is enough to make
Copperheads aud rickety Republicans hostile.
All other Republicaus, I believe, voted for
at least we can rely on those that
voted for him, when we enter uopn tho_ fall

campaign.

Republicaus had

their caucus Wedudsduy evening and with emphasis nominated
Mr. Farwell for re-election. He positively declined, aud the evening was spent iu trying to
induce some one else to run for the office. For
various reasons, no one would stand, aud Mr.
Farwell was finally importuned to accept the
nomination.
The Copperheads met on Friday evening to
nominate candidates.
They nominated for
Mayor Mr. John T. Berry, then absent from
town, and appointed a committee cl fifteen to
call upon him the next day and beg his acceptance of the—office.
Mr. Berry was a brother of the iate General
Berry of Rockland. When the General’s remains were brought home from the battlefield,
a committee of citizens was appointed to receive them at Portlicnd. Some of tho-e who
proffered Mr. Berry the nomination of the

Copperhead party to the mayorship, were on
that committee of citizens, but refused to assist in paying the honors proposed, because
General Berry had fallen in a war against
slavery.- When the remains were borne
through the streets of Rockland, those men
pointed at the hearse and said that it contained
a dead nigger.”
As they love much who are
forgiven much, Mr. John T. Berry’s constituents must he truly devoted to him, heart and
soul. They did vote for him, and no Democrat
in town could have got as many votes as he
received yesterday.
Mr. Farwell'fell behind the rest of his
ticket;
Mr. Berry ran ahead of his. The numbers are
as follows:
Majorities tor Farwall.
Majoiities for Berry.
Ward 1,
28
Ward 2,
17
3,
6
17,
33
4,
_

5,

41
37

6,

22

100

Republican majority for other city ufflis 195.
Only the second ward elected

The
bers

Democratic Alderman and Councilmen.
The Andies anticipated a victory and
appointed a jubilee at their club room afier election. They met agreeably to appointment and
discussed a barrel of apples. The Grant Club,
on the contray, held a
very enthusiastic meet-

ing.

Dennett.

Fbyeburg.—The
following town officers
elected on Monday:—Town Clerk, T. S.

were

Mcintire; Selectmen, Asa Cliarles, S. C.
Hobbs, and P. A. Bradley; Treasurer, T. C.
Ward; School Committee, C. H. Tibbetts.
All Republicans.
The Argus wants the American Ragle to
make a crane of himself, because a small
part
of the great
Republican party, in this

city,

act

unwisely. Better have the proud bird
changed to a bantam rooster, for that bird is
continually crowing whether he gains a victory

or

not.

—The Oberlin (Ohio) News says “basswood
shoes,” manufactured in Olmstead, Cuyahoga
cuunty, have been offered for sale recently in
Oberlin. They are made of a single
piece,
with a hole in the top near the heel.
The
place for the foot is made with a chisel. They
said to be as warm, at least, as leather
boots.
—San dose, Cal., has gone into silk culture
with a company having a capital of $100,000.
The machinery has arrived, the foundation of
the building is laid, and the worms are at
work.
—There have been a number of successful
burglaries in the Southern part of England
during the past winter. Most of the robberies were of articles taken from bedrooms while
the ow ners were asleep. The universal
opinion
among the superstitious population of that reis
that the burglars had with them the
gion
are

hand ol

dead person, which, beiug taken inwhere any one was sleeping, he uever awoke so
long as it remained there.
—The Denver Tribune has it that the
thirtyseventh parallel, the southern
boundary of
Colorado, has never been run; and that it is
questionable whether the Moreno mines are in
Colorado or New Mexico.
to

a

a

room

—A good story of the late lamented Isaac
O. Barnes of Boston, is going the rounds.—
At the time the Second Advent believers were
in full blast in Boston Mr. Barnes was passing
their place of meeting and urgently solicited
to enter. He inquired the object of so

large

gathering, and was told: “We
arc anxiously awaiting the second coming of
Christ—do come in and be saved!” “Excuse
me,” hereplied;“I am now in somewhat of a
and solicitous

u.

a

hurry, but if He

arrives I

beg of

7

KUciunutism, Seia-

14
0
l
1
1
1
17
11
5
lu
7
1

tie,

It up

of

ure

Seroftila,

A«tery,

Spasms,
Pox,
Sea Sickness,
Small

Strangulation,

Still-born,

Teething,
Whooping Cougli,
Unknown,

March 2nd 1888.

Davis, Windhatn
J Bragdon, York

A R

J saton. Lewiston
Auburn
C
A Stranger, Kennebunk
E L Jenkins, Bost m
do
J W Abo in,

Record,

Thursday.—In the

of

case

40

committing an assault and battery upon.
Gulliver, at Ward room No. l,on Monday,

ed with

held In the

sum

$200 to

ot

answer

for

aggravated assault, according to the evidence, it being an act to intimidate a voter. It seems that Kelley headed a mob of perhat* fifty men, who crowded
around Mr. Gulliver, with cries of “hit him,” “hit
him,** “piuper,” &€• When Mr. Gulliver turned to
go out Kelley Stepped forward, pushed him and made
other demonstrations to prpvoke a quarrel. Sureties
Drummond for Stale. Howard & Cleaves
defence.
In the case of State v. Morrill, tor illegal voting,
the case was quashed on account ot misnomer.—
S trout & Gage and Given for defence.
A lad was sent to the State Reform Schiol during
his minority tor being an habitual truant.
Election in Ward 1,
At tlie election held yesterday in Ward 1
for a member of the Common Council, there

The Democrats abandoned all
their previous candidates and nominatorf Wm.
Curtis,fEsq., who came within four rotes of
an election, The vote stood as follows:

was no

you to treat
Him better than when He made His first visit!’’

choice.

James Knowlton, liep.,
William Ourtis, Deni.,
William T. Jones, Rep.,

834
841
13

688
ior a choice,
848
It will be seen had the Republicans been
united, Mr. Knowlton would have been elect-

ed, notwithstanding many Republicans voted
Mr.

ror

o.nSr,,

account

....

of the

Dutch

Gap.”
The meeting was adjourned to 12 o’clock today to receive a return from the Islands. It
is not supposed any voting was done there

yesterday.
Another election will

be held

jirobably

on

Saturday.
The whole vote
that thrown

on

yesterday

was

73 less than

Monday.

Portland Turnvereih.—The exhibition
of Portland Turnvereiu this evening promises
to he a grancHiflfair. The gymnastics will occupy a considerable portion ot the evening;
and the preparations which have been mode
will insure an entertainment not surpassed by

anything heretofore given to (he public.—
The Trapeze exercises have been caveiully
studied and perfected, while the Parallel Bars
which require the whole physical power of the
performer, have not been neglected. This part
of the entertainment will be well worth the
of the tickets. Afterward comes the
Promenade Concert, aud any one not wishing
to remain will have an opportunity of retiring
while the hall is being cleared of the settees
See that you eecur your tickets at the places
advertised, to avoid the rush at the door.

price

Mbs. Habris” is quoted again iu the Argus
this time under her old sobriquet of “Many Re-

publicans,” and to the effect that the Press
has “impeaged” the character of Mayor Nteveus.
That is too ridiculous.
We “don’t believe
there’s no sichi person!” The Argus lias an-

At

Levee and Sale.
Attention is called to
the Levee and Sale got up by the ladies of the
Burman Circle, in aid of the completion of
the 1st Baptist Church, which will be held in
—

the vestry of the new church on Congress
street, this afternoon and evening. They have
a large and elegant assortment of fancy
articles,
which will he offered at low

prices.

Taken to New York.
Deputy Marshal
Irish left for New York yesterday afternoon
with Pepo Balds, the Spaniard who has been
here a day or two on a charge of tliett. He
—

needed in that city to answer to a serious
charge, and upon requisition made upon our
officers he was started off.
was

Dickens in Portland.—It will be noticed
by the advertisement that Charles Dickens
will give a reading in this city, at City Hall,
on March 30th.
Tickets will be lor sale by
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes on Thursday, the 19th
instant.
“Love Among

the

Hoses.”—This is the

given a new and delightful toilet article
which must become very popular with the ladies. Its perfume is exquisite. It can be had
at Loring’s drug store, corner of Federal and
Exchange streets.
name

We are requested to remiud the members of
State street Parish of their Social gathering
which takes

H. H. McDuffie, of this city, held the
tickth°t drew the splendid span of horses in
Shaw’s Bangor lottery. We understand that
Mr. McDuffie was ottered fifteen hundred dollars tor these horses, in Bangor, hut refused it
considering them of more value.
et

Yesterday

Items.
Adver-

Congress street,
stock of Boys’

commence

at

are

to have

Arrival

an

early spring.

of

a

Steamer.—Steamship St.

George, Capt. Smith,

of the Montreal Ocean
Steamship line, arrived at this port Wednesday night' from Glasgow. She has a full
cargo.

&

more

a

I BO

al
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PROTECTION in the I

Hmlbnry Street,

at

7 1-2 o’clock. Tickets 25 cents. In tho mean
time Dr. B. may be consult) d at room Ho. 28
United States Hotel.
Mar 4. .‘It

State Sew*.

Bristol Line.
The steamers Bristol and Providence having been
withdrawn tor a tew weeks in order to renovate and

them, the Bristol Line will run two first-claafast propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
Shippers are assured their goods wi'l be delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Line.” Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For fur her information, stencils and receipts, apply at Company's Office, No. 3 Old State
House. Boelon, corner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol and Provide! ce will resume their trips
at an early day.
(i EO. SHIV ERICK.
Jan 1, 18 8.
jaTdtt sx
Freight Agent.

vicinity.”

Dealers treble tlieir sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
§A11L*C HAD WICK 33 Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
t'.mlawsn

AMERICAN HOUSE.
HIusm.

The very important and extensive improvments
recently been made in this popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to otter to Tourists, Families, and t be Traveling Public, accommodations and conveniences stipe
rior tx> any other Hotel in the city. During the past
summer additions have been made ot
numerous
guiles oi apartments, will bathing r om*, water
closets, &e., attached; one ot TBits’ magniheont passenger elevators, the best ever constructed, conveys
guests to the upper story of the house in one minute;

which have

newly and richly carpeted,
thoroughly replenished and
refurnished, making it,in aiii ts appointments, equal

D. M. Ayer, Esq., Agent of the Bates Mills
Corporotion in Lewiston, lias tendered his res-

that corporation, in order to enter
ignation
upon business connections in the West, with
his brother, W. W. Ayer, Esq.
lo

The Lewiston Journal says: ‘*Our exchangreport LuFner J. Verrill as dangerously ill.
We 8aw him on the street in this city a few
days since. His health has greatly improved.”
es

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Th« Supreme Judicial Court adjourned Friday, Feb. 28, after a session of only four days,
on account of sickness in Judge Tapley’s fain-

the

country.

Telegraph Office, Billiard

first floor.

Halls end Cafe

on

the

LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
Feb. 1, 1868.
tb4-cod3m sn

try

G
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WELLGOME’S

Great German

!

Gough Remedy

I*r;ce 35 cts. mid 91 per Bottle,

For

and

Dyspepsia

Indigestion

USE WELLCOME’S

nesday.

KENNEBEC

COUNTT.

The Farmer states that Mr. Charles E. Hayward, for some time the efficient and popular
City Clerk, of Augusta, and who has for two
or three years been a great, sufferer from scrofulous suppuration of the left knee .joint, submitted to an amputation of the leg at the
thigh, Feb. 20, and is now in a fair prospect of
recovery from tlic operation.
Judge Paliner, who was re-elected to the office ot Police Judge in Gardiner last Monday,
has held the office sixteen years.
The Gardiner Journal says a very perceptible shock of an earthquake was felt in that
city, on Satuiday afternoon about 3 o'clock.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Democrat says the cold
weather Continues remarkably/ The bay is
frozen over to the Fox Islands and white with
snow as far as the eye can see.
We think
there is no record or remembrance of the bay
being so frozen before.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

WASHINGTON COUNTY

The Machms Union gays Saturday morning
Pel) 23d mercury stood at zero. For five mornings in succession or until the 27rh. the mercury stood at zero to lti below. The coldest
•‘period” ever known!
Messrs. Ross and Sturdivant state that the
City of Richmond will commence her season’s trips eu route between Portland and
Machias, March 13lli or 20!li, probably on the
13 Ui.
YOBK COUNTY.

We learn from the Saco Courier that the
si earn saw mill owned by Stephen Jenkins,
Esq., situated on Sturgeon Creek in Eliot, was
destroyed by fire on the 25th utt There was no
insurance ou the property. Loss estimated at

1,500.
The Saco Courier states that Mr. Chas. Hill
lost his pocket-b iok last Saturday, containing
was in the afternoon train fiom Port|?205. He
land, and when near Saco, took out his pocket-book to pay for a paper, but recollecting he
had some loose change in his pocket, returned
his wallet as he supposed
to
one
of
his pockets. On reaching his store,Jin Saco, be
and

telegraphed

at

once

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer!

Recommended highly

Sold by the trade

generally throughout the

State.

PREPARED ONLY BY

D J.

m

BUXTON, .11-.,
YARMOUTH, ME.

January 14.

L

<i&w2msn

Stale; Asanyer’s Office, Boston, Hiatt*.
A BOTTLE OF
‘

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, lithe state in which it is
sold in the

market,— lor analysis.

It was found to lie an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘•Sauibuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts,
astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
U has the best properties ot Port
Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.
nA

20

Respectfully,
*'• A. HAYES,
State Street, Boston, 1

M.

1). State Assaver.

15th

Aug.. 1867.
J
teblld&wtfSN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist.

Batchelor's Hair J>ye.

This splendiil Hair Dye Is ihe best in the world.
The only trie and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. .No disapp dniment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tire ill effects <u Bad Dv. s lnvieovates and leaves the hair suit and beautiful blackor
brown. Sold by all Drue gists and Fertiuners: and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory It; Bond

street,

New York.

janHsndly

Marriage and Celibacy.
Au Essay for Young Men on the crime ol solitude,
and ilie Diseases and Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means of rol et.
Sent
in sesled envelopes, free of charge. Address. Dr. J.
SICILIAN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
sn d&\v3m
Philadelphia, Pa.

Long Sought For

!

Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine'is invaluable,
beiag
among the best, ii'notthe best, remedy for colds anu

pulmonary

complaints,manufactured

from the pure

juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure

ingredient,

sick

we can

MEDICINE.

as

heartily

recommended it to the

‘‘

We lcam from tlio Bath Times that the
dwelling house of Mr. Byron Campbell,
iu that city, was destroyed by fire Tuesday
evening. Ljss SlfiOO; insured for S800. The
house was uuoecupit d, though Mr. Campbell
had been at work during the day preparing it
for occupancy, having put up the stover and
built a fire therein. The fire doubtless took
from a spark iu the chimney.
The Times says hut three deaths occurred
in the city of Bath during the mouth oi February. The undertaker declares that lie cannot live on the business of his office.

missed it,

Liver

to

notify

the conductor at No. Rerwich. It was not
found in the car, however. Mr Hill is very
confident, that instead of leturuinghis pocketbook to Lis pocket, be inadvertently laid It ubou the.-eat.lt was
probably picked up after
lie left the car by |some passenger possessing
more “luck” than honesty.

l o the days of the aged itaddeth
length,
To the mighty it a ideth strength.”
'Tisa balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

nAIK^ULDEKKEIHlV WINE,
uov

27
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d&wtr

Dr. A. BAXLEY'S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment.
A SURE

CURE

FOR

ITCH, SALT THE CM, OLD SORES, C1HLDBLANES. ULCERS, I TenlEC RILES,
and all Eruptions of the Skin, <\f whatever nature.
Dr. A. PAYf.EY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.

nov2Seodtl8N

General Agents.

ITCH!

ITCH!!

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in from 10 to 48 hours.

WlientouN Oiutmtui
«+lictittfu’ft Oiu

uicni

lViiratou's Oiulmrut

cures
cures
cures

*

lie Itch.
Mali Khrum.
Tetter.
Barbers Iteh
Kvery kiud

U hvatoiiN Ointment cures
W beatouN Oinliucut cures
of limudr like IVlat'ire

Trice, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents.

Address

WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mans. For s de by all Druggists.
September 26.

eod&wly

Oouloiireux. or lTuid iKol
a safe, certain and
speedy
all Nervous Diseases.
Neuralgia
The

Tnrner’a Tic

is
IVeiirulpa Bill,and
euro tor

severest
in

a

eases aie

completely and permanently cured
Neuralgia in the face or head

very short time.

utterly banished in

lew hours. No lorm of nervous disease withstauds its magic influence.
It, has
the
approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt of
SI ami two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Streer, Boston. Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn
is

a

unqualified

Jackson’s Catarrh

SnufF!

AND

SPECIAL

TBOC11E POWDKRi
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY

NOTICES.

Westbrook.
Republicans of Wes'.brook are requested to
the Town House, in said town, on Saturday,

The

meet at

7, at 3 o’clock P M, to select candidates for
Town officers.
A general attendance is requestol.
Per Order ot the Town Committee.
March 2-dtd
March

REMO

l i

f*.

B.

FBOST

No. 109 Middle Street,
rr

Pcbrnary 17.

Brown’s

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath. IIoavse«
lie**, Asthma. Kroucliiti*, Coughs,
Deafness, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not * Dry Up,” a Catarrh but

T.OOillCNg it; trees tho head 01 all orti*ti-ive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache*
allays and soothes an<l burning heat in Ca’
tarrh; is so mild uud agreeable in It-* effects
us
that it positively

CURES WITHOUT
$\EEZn$Q
As a Troche Powder, is
pleasant to tlio fcisle'
and never na*eates; when
swallowed, iustSi lyJ
gives to the lbroat.no vocal
organs

a

Delicious Seasaiioa «f Caolnm aud

Comfort.

HAS BkMOVED TO

Opposite

in

Hotel,

NTAIHS.
d3wnn

Is the Best Voice Tonic In tho world!
try it! Mafc, Reliable nail only 'l& cents.
Sold by Drugging, or mailed free, address

COOPER,

WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
& (%>, H. H. Hay,Portland.
Nov H-.sNeodjcwGiu

Sawyer

tOtniON

LOW

& Co.,

WAHt,

FOll

CASTT!

ABEL SAWYER
Feb

&

SB. lBBB.

CO.
martsl tt

lIcKeniiey

7

& Co.

SOLI )ITORS OF PATENTS

7

7t*i

Hi., Watliin^ion

(A

Send for Circular.
Mar 6. eorilm

D C.
0. Box, 1009.)

Fruit A Ornameutnl Trees, <;rapevines &c.. For Spring 18)18.
Tito Largest Stock in tlie Countty. For sale in largo
or small quantities.
A dcseriptlve and illusrsted
priced raml,,gne ol Frniis, and one 01 ornamrural
Trees and Plan s, sent pre-peid tor ID cents each.
Whole ale CatnloBue sbbk.
IILMV iNBHt
* BSKRI'i Ml. Hope Nurseries. Bocliester, N.

..

JMiuiatiire Almanac.March G.
Sun rises.5 27 I Moon seta.4.55 AM
Sun seta.5.57 I Hiah water.9.15 AM

mar

* *

u-eo<H w Is

Billiard Tables for Sale.
in Granite HallJBatb,Maine,
at a
If applied for soon.

Billiard

Tables
FfOUR
will bo sod
bargain

MARINE 1ST EWS.

Also a 7eas« of the hall lor two years irom Jinuarv.
1868, wl 1 be trumiferedif desirable to the purcoascr.
A good chance tor an investme nt. N>> other Blili »rd
Ball in the place. Inquire a» the Hail, or of
A. 0- HEWKY, Administrator.
Bath, Me March0, t8C8. U2w

Steamship St George. (Hr) Smith, Glasgow

13tli ult

For Sale iu Yarmouth,

Brig Hyperion, (of New York iSJaiouton MttWUU
via Holmes’ Hole.
Sch Union, Aveiill, Boston tor Rockland.

HOUSE two and a hall stor'd* with L.
Contains ten roomk, newly grained and papered.—
Lot contains had an acre.
A new stable 32 by 21.
The hoti.-e contains a good cistern, a never tailing
well ot water in the cellar.
House about seven
Two rooms are now rented lot $50 per
years old.
A fine place tor a mechanic, being one minannum.
ute’s walk from throe shin y.irds. three-fi»urtbs ot a
mile iVoiu Grand Ti oidt Kailro id Dei ot, one :ourth
ot n mile iVom four charcii*- and the j-ost office and
high school. Price only $2,5H). Terras $1,500 cash;
balance $2i0 per yeir, five years time. Apply to
GEO. K. 1>AV1S & GO.,
marGdiw
Dealers in Real Estate.

A

Sch Primu Donna,
South j»ort.
Arad—Scb 11 Curtis, HasKell, Newburyport. to
load for Cuba.
CLEARED.
Robin, (Br) DmglaM, St John, NB—I.ittlejolrn & Chase.
Sch Geo Brooks, Uenley, Boston.

Sjtoft'ord,

Brig

BY

TEL,

TO

JIEBClf ANTS EXCHANGE.

Off Chatham 5th, 3 PM. *ch C 0 Clark, foster, ftn
Baltimore lor Portsmouth, with loss ot sails ami

boai s.
Ar at

Havana 24th u’t, barque Blanche llow, Tngeisol. Liverpool; seOB St Croix, Lena Htime, and
Nellie, trum St John. M5; 25tb, brig Almon Rowell, do; sell Nellie Chase, Stiouc fm Port
lard.
Cid24th. brig lUo Grande, Bennett, Sagua: ?6th,
barque Trovatoro, Blanetinrd. do; brig Wenonali.
Davis. Matanzas; sch (’has Comcry, Kuhn. Saflua;
27th, barque Brunswick, Mlnott. New York; Ittdh,
bria Mary E Hindis. Hastings. New Orleans.
Ar at Mai%ir/.a* 2titb. sens K N Perry, Hamilton,
Portland: Mattie Holmes, Tapley Georgetown,8C.
Cld 21st brig Essex, far Portland; Frances, do;
sch Hamburg. Sprague, Caibarien; 22d, shipClaia
Anu, Stinson, New •.ir'eau-; barque Triumph. McFarland, North ot Hatteiaft; bilg waiter Howe-,
Harding. Bangor: sch May Munroe, Munroe, North
of Hatloras; 24th, barque Acacia, Robinson, hosion;
25tli, barque Hunter, York, Portland; sch Catawamteak. New Orleans; 2Cth, brig Sportsman, Norton,
Boston.
Ar al Cardenas 22d, brJg Katahdin, tm New York;
KPSwett, Lawrence, Baltimore; HH MoGilvery.
Carl, Boston; fichs Jos Long, Perry, do; Nellie True,

qfjr^Tgv* copy.

Fr.ink &

For Sale I
and one-halt story house on South
Street, In good repair. Plenty of sott and
hard water. Lot about 73 by 80 feet
Price
$1,800. For particulars apply to
F. G. YORK.
martkUfcwtw*
Head of Long Wharf.

a

AN
To

aeeembltd,

given.
This Memorandum of
tered into

born, Stockton.
Ar 27th. barque Virginia D ire, Dunning, Portland
via Mobile; sells Ring Dove, Wo.ster, Havana; Jno
Lymburner, Orentt. New York.
Below ships Win Woodbury, Mcl.ellan, from LIverp<K>l: Imiiaii Morehant from Galveston.
Old 27th, barques Jennie Cobb, Handley, Boston:
L merick La s, Marsliman, Bremen; brigs Amos M
Rol*ertr. Doak, MaUmzas: Winiit ld.Osgood, Boston;
sch Lizzie Evan*, Evans, Savannah.
Towed to sea lath, ships Lizzie Moses; 22d, Ocean
Pearl,

MOBILE—Cld 27th, barque Nineveh, Baker, for
Boston.
KEY WEST—Ar 2d inst, sch Four Sisters, Sheerer, C enfucgos tor New York.
SAVANNAH— Id 3d, sch Ada Ames, Ames, lor
CHARLESTON—Ar 2»tli, sell Jos Allen,Crockett,
Baracoa.
In the oiling 28th, ship Southern Rights, Williams,
Irom Rotterdam.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, sch Grape shot, Wardwell, Portland.
1st, sebs LW Alexander, Jones, Pence; CE
Boston.

2d, sch Mary nouise, Hamilton, from Ma-

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch Jessie L Leach,
Endicott, St Marys Ga.
Cld 3d, brigs Angler II Curtis, Merriman, Trinidad; J D Lincoln, Merriman, do.
Below, br g Anna M Knight, sch J W Fish.
NEW YORK—Ar 8d. steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, Port and; sob Ricbd Cobden. ftn Rockland.
Cid 4tli, ship Valparaiso. Mansbn, Sau Francisco;
sch Silver Mag et, Watson, Boston.
Inside Sandy Hook ftth, ship N B Palmer, Steele,
from Amoy, Oct 23.

HAVEN—Ar4tb,

Boston.

EDUARXOWN—Ar 29th, soli Xc l Sumter, Lord,
ork io»- Buikluml
SIJSSth. sehs Kmma L Gregory, Thorml.ke, New
io.k Nr Rockland; Sinliud,
Arev,do tor do.
UUSTON—A Mill, sell Gila
Alay, Willn, Bapp*haimnck liner.
Ar5th, barque Fury. Wilson, Mes3ina.
New \

PORK1GN PORTS.
At Messina Stli ult, barque L mucl, Howes, lor

It '.'Ion; and others.
Sid nu Honolulu Jan 17. qarjue
San Francisco.
At St.) go 15th ult, brig Alice,
Ar

—

!

Approved March 3d, 1«6».
AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor.

Comet, Abbott

Havana 26th nlL, sell Nellie
Bowers, Slackpole, Boston.
Ar at Cientuegos 20tli ult, brig
Pauuo tm
Lizabol,
r*ew Orleans.
Sid ms Cardenas 26th, brigs Sn-ie Strout.
Strout
Boston; 27th, Anna I> Torrey, Curtis, port North
usttcr&Si
AratMatanzas 23.1 ult, barque R A Allen Tarr
r’
Boston: brig Poinsett

W ar

at

oi

Anders n. do.
Cld 22d, brig FK-etwhlg, Park, Boston.

iPer steamer Aloppo, at
Boston.1
Liverpool 15lh ult. Success ri.n*o
Ulate- >■
Onward.
Hew. u. Mobile
17th,
Cld 15th, Carrie Wright, Morgan Baltimore
Ar at

.Mews?
,n>

AV1,aAaufay»
c-ibtates,
nclil,

xoe 'aid Company are authorized to lay down in
and through thq streets ot Bald <4tv and to take up
and repair all such pipes, aqueducts and fixtures as
may be paces—g tor tl» objects of their im-orpora
tlon, the consent of the City Council being given
thereto under the following restrictions and regulations*, and subject to the following agreemens
Said Company shad be liable in alt cases to
repay
to the City all sums of money that sadt'ity may be
olbiged to pay on any judgment recovered against
said City for damages occasioned by any obstructions, or taking up or displacement oi any street by
said company wi.atev r.with or without the consent
ol ihe City Council, together with counsel fees and
other expenses Incurred bv said City in deien ing
uiy suit to recover dam ges as aforesaid, with interest on the same, to be recovered in an actiou for
money paid to the use ol said company ; and whenever ihe company shall lay down any
pipes or aqueduc's in any streets, or make any alteration or repair in their works tuany street, they shall cause the
a une to be done with as little obstruction to the
public travel :s may be practicable, and shall at
their own expense, without nmyffBBSnrj delay,
cause the earth and pavement removed
by them to
be replaced in pioper condition; they will notin
any case obstiuct or impair the use ol any piivate or
public drain, or common sewer or reservoir or gas
pipe, out s iid company th -U h .ve the right to eros>*
or, when rece*& y, io change the i.irec ion ot any
private drui in Mich a manner as not to obstruct or
inipuir the use there f; being liable for any injury
oceu ioned by any such crossing or alteration io tbs
owner thereof, or uny other person
irju>e•!, In an action on the ca.-e.
Hr said company on its part, doth
hereby covenant and a ree with said citv as follows:
First —Said Corpora-Ion shall furnish at all tiroes
to th* City” of Fori land, without charge to the
City,
for use in the public buildings and school bouses of
the City, and for the extingul hnum of tire4 and
other strictly municipal purpes-s, such amount and
volumeo water as may Ire needful therefor; the
necessary s.rvice pip * and Lydianta for di tributiou thu.eof tor the purposes aforesaid being inrnislred, iai and connected with the (ipcs of this
company at the ex] en-e of the Cftv, and will also
supply upon the same conditions, free from charge
to the City, the water lor three public fountains, tbs
regulation of the supply oi water tor the fountains
to be under the Joint control of the Water Commissioners of the City, and the President of the Company.
second.—The water shall by introduced into the
City from Sebago 1 ake, by a twenty inch hydraulic
main, so as to supply the hydrant-, wl bin two years
from January first, A. D. 1868.
Third.—A Reset vo»r or Reservoirs shall be constructed on Brnmhad’s or Muniov Li ill,*, of the capa ity ot. 16 00'J,Qt0 gaPons. and the higher elevations on Rrtxnhall and Munjoy shad bo supplied
by
a Scand pipe or by
gravitation directly :rom the
mains, in a manner satisfactory to the Engineer of
the City.
The capacity of the Reservoirs shall be
increased from ti:tc to time when necessary to meet
the v-quireiucatsoi increased consumption.
bburth
For City distribution. In addition to tbc
twenty inch mains, there shall be not less than 30 ;0
feet of sixteen Inch pipe, 3000 feet of twelve inch
pipe, 500 ) feet of ton iuch pii*e, »G,0d0 feet of eight
Inch pipe, 40,000 feet ot six Inch pipe, and 10,000 feet
of four inch pipe.
Fifth.—In the event of reasonable ground olcomplaint of want or supply to more sparsely populated
portions of the Ct»y, the City Council shall decide
upon the feasibility and necessity, and the company
snail lay its mains wherever the City Council shall
decide it reuoaabie tn require it under all the circumstances of the case.
Sixth.—The rate charged to the water takers shall
be reasonable as compared with the rates in other
cities, with due consideration to the cost and iucoure ot the works; anu ia case of txccsslve or exorbitant rates, shall i»e liable to correction bv the
Supreme Judicial Court, under the equity powers
conferod on tire Court bv the act of February Utb,
1*68, ami for manufactories and other similar large
consumers the maximum rates shall l-e lixed
by the
City and the Company, rnd in case of their dlsagreement by thr-e cnintnisaiontrs appointed
by the
Supreme Judicial Court.
The works snail bo constructed under the
supervision of an eng.neer appointed by the
City who
shall conifer with ihe engineer of the
as the
company
work progresses, and iu case ol
disagreement a
third engineer shall be selected, whose decision
shall
be final.
In wittier whereof, tbc said Pur land
Water Co.
hath hereto, by its President, thereto dul\
a th< rized, a tllixed the name and seal of said Com pan v
the aucntoriaM City bcmjr given in the
ordinance
in which this agreement is
incorporated
T,M?
»y 1 Corporate
u. r. autt Lhi,
Seal
J
i-reeident. ) of the Co.

Knight, from Bal-

timore, dip'

(

**•

sKSssw

14th ult, Flori SI Hulbert, Curtis,
'5ili Pontiac, Mil ling. Cardiff and Unit

Shannon, Sawyer,
rocketft, Trinidad.

Ar at

Licatt.

•,

uaviun;

K C L«tcu-

Messinu 5tli ult, J M WiswelJL Lcckie, from

NfOKE.V,
Dec 2i», lat 32 40 S. ton 25 W, ship Col Adams, from
Callao lor Cork.
Jan 3. lat ?<* 03 S, Ion 23 20, barque Homeward
Bound, iH days irom Sun Francisco tor Queenstown.

ADVEKTI «>EJTi E JT TS.

SPRI.W

Tltv&nn

MERRILL. PRINCE & CO.,
Jobbers anil Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy

Dry

(roods !

Hosiery, ('oiNria, Vmnc Nuiall
W urea,
Trimming*, Ac.
MIDDI/E ST., OVKR LANK Jt LITTLE

love*.
SO. 14«

POR'flAND, MK,

juaukltf

Department,

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washing ion, D. C., March 2,18CB.
AlWERTIS* MEXT.
Army Medica* Board, to consist of Surgeon
J. li. Brown, Brevet Brig. Geu*l U S A., Surgeon H. H. Wirlz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A.. Burge m Joliu Moore, B.evot Col. U.S. A. and A»slMaui Surgeon A. A Wuodliiill. Brevet. Lieut. Co!
IT. S. A will me t in New York Ciiy on the 1st ol
May next, ior (be exam.n tiou of A S9isiant Mir-' eons
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and of amlidaUa tor
admiK ion into the Medical Matt 01 the U. S. Army
bo

AN

between 21 and 30 years or Jo
Applicant* must
physically a$und, and graduates of a regular me il-

eal college
Application, for permission to appear before the
Boar.! should be addressed to the Surroon General
P S.. Army, anil must state ihe lull name,
residence
n *’
and uate and pl-ce ol birth ot the candidate
Testimonials a* lo character and niit>im..Fe furulsliod.
must
If the
lew been fun11?
me lie li s Trice ot the Army during S
,?.* “,tU
the lact should be stated, t gother
hU
anil
(late
and
rank,
place of service, aud lost fomw
In™
Ms Irom officer, with whom he hau

up,,Heat"

‘'with

servid“wii
»uouiu

al8<) be t irwarded.
No allowance is mado

for the expenses of nersn...
undergoing exau, lnatwn, na It is un lndlsuenau,.
prerequisite to appointment The number of vac in
cues now elisting in Ihe Medical
Corps of the a,1
“r

is

NEW

en-

viz:

barques

(or Frankfoit).
Ar 29th. brig Sullivan, Perry. Mobile 22
days tor
Boston; schs D Talbot. Packard, tin Charleston lor
do: Annie hieeuiai, Reed, New York tor Per land;
City Point Fisher, Portland for Baltimore; William
.Slater, Smalley, James River tor-,
Ar 1st. brigs j Poiledo,
Plummer, Cardenas 16 ifs
lor Port laud ; Gem, (Br) Campbell, do 23 thus tor do
Moonlight, Gilbert, Keiucdios for Boston; Bonito,
*
Br Edgett, Matinzas tor Portland; >cbs Montezuma. L w Baltimore lor Rockland;
Mary Lan °'don, Bennett, New York tor Portsmouth.
| A r 3d, sebs S L Foster, Tmwaiit, Baltimore lor
Portland; Franconia, Troworgy, Ponce 22 davs for

agreement made and

part, wi'noscth:
That in consideration that the City ot Portland
doth hereby eon Ben I that the said Portland Wafer
Company may lay down its mains and pipes in the
Streets of the OHy ot Portland, subject to all the
conditions and limitations and liabilities imposed in
> o Charter of said
Company, which are as follows,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d hist, ship Carrier Dove,
Maxey, New York.
Ar At ii ins ship Samoset, Green, Philadelphia;
barque Hattie G Hall, Fisk, Boston; sch Fannie Gilman, Friend, do.
Ar 13th ult, barque W a Banks Nickels,
Utsalady;
lltli. baique i> M Had, Reynolds, Port Mud Bon.
Sid 13.b ult,
VidetJe. Merritt, Port Orchil rd; Bront es. Theobold, Seabeck.
NEW. ORLEANS— Ar 26th, barque D'rigo, Ilich-

Shi 3d, ship Dreadnought, tor San
Francisco; brig
U S Emery, tor Leghorn.
NEW
sells Mary. Rogers, Irom
Calais, N Ii Hall, Mur* liy, Elizabethport lor Provide nee.
PROVIDENCE—Below 4th inst, sch B C Scribner,
Chase, from Mobil
NEWPORT—Ar 34seb Anna Elizabeth, Roberts,
from Eozab thport for Providence, in tov.
In port, sebs Laconia. Merrill, Providence lor New
York; R Leach, Jameson, Rockland r>r do; Gen
Marlon, Tor rev. Fllzal>ethport; Citu Marion.Torrey,
Edzabe^hport tor Rockland; Florence 11 Altai, Fullcr, Mobile t.»r Boston.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 4th. brigs Samuel Lindsey,
Wilson, Mausanilla tor Boston; Hattie E FNhe«, 2*
days from Mobile for Boston; schs Lottie, Henley.
Cardenas fordo; Tropic Bird.-, do for Portland

an

Co., a corporation established and organized under
the laws ot the State of Maine, parly of the second

Sound, carried away forcnift&r. head, but she proceeded.
Sch Geo W Kimball. Jr, at Rockland with lime,
was found to be on fire a lew days since, but was extinguished without damage t > the \e sel.
An unknown sebr, loaded with corn is ashore off
Port Monmouth, NJ. She is close to the shore, but
cannot be reached owing to the ice.

Belov/
tanzas.

Comm n
Council

at Port’and. this
twenty-eighth day of
February, A.Dl 1868, by and between the City of
Portland, ol the first pari aud the Portland Water

the

DISASTERS*
Scb Lottie, ot Po-t‘and from Cardenas tor Boston,
putin to Holmes* Hole 4th iust, with lier Joremast
spri ng, sails torn. &c.
Sch Four Sisters, irom Cienluegos for New York,
with sugar, put into Key West 2d msr, leaking badly and will l>a\e to discharge for repairs.
Sell Gentile, irom New Yorfc tor Portlaud, while
working through flic ice at the end oi Loug Island

Moody. Clark,

Mayor, Aldermen and
of Portland, In City

as foilvice.

Section 1. Tlie Portland Water Company are
authorized to laydown In and through the streets ot
the City of Portland, and t» take up and repair all
such pipes, aqueducts and fixtures as may be necessary for tl e oosecis of their Incorporation, subject
to nil ihe requirement oi their charter and the a<tditional act app oved February 14,1808, and to the
conditions of 1ho cUowing agieement which is
hereby incorporated into this Ordinance as a part
thereof, and as a condition of the consent thereby

Baker's Island 0:*t!—Barque Jenny Prince. Capt
Prince, at San Juan del Sui, is taken up to load
here with guano lor Liverpool, and is expected to aron

ORDINANCE

authorise tltr Portland IVntrr t out.
pnnj to Kuppl, the CIl, of Portland

Be it ordained by the
Connell of tne City

ton.

guano

HUN-

with pure water.

Sid £Gth. brig Lije Houghton, Mortou, North ot
Hatteras; 27th, barque Arietta, CoJcerd. Sagua.
Aral t1en:negts l*ih, sch Ju»\ Fomfh, Sbtnr,
Si Thomas; Ella, from Martinique'; 13th, brig Harry, Maehia^.
Ar at Trinidad 23d, brig Nigretta, Stowers, irom
St Jago.
Hid 21st, brig*-Capre*a. Patterson, tor New Yorx;
Antilles, Tlies rup Boston.
Arat St Jago 24th, brig Tangent, Rich, Charles-

ions

one

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT
DRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

Hume. Trim ad.

3000

A

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Scb Herald. 04 tong, built on the Merriinac liver In
1*31, l»a9 been 1*1 rchased bv parties in Rockland tor
$33 A).

FItANHXIN COUNTY.

The Chronicle says Mr. Elbridge True "of
New Portland lost a horse lust week, valued
While driving along the road in New
at $300.
Portland, by some mishap his horse fell, and
becoming entangled in the harness his head
was forced into a ditch by the side or me rood,
partially filled with water, and despite all effort to extricate him he was drowned. The
wonder is, that there is water enough in thiBregion to drown a horse.
The Farmington Chronicle says Mr. John
Richardson of Jay, aged 91 years, arid still pox
sessing his faculties in a most remarkable degree, faced the driving storm of Monday, and
voted the straight Republican ticket, as usual.
JudgeKenl, who was on his way to Farmington, to hold a term of She S. J Court, got
“snowed up" at Reed’s Junction on Monday
and was not|ahle lo open Court until Wed-

AND

7
7
10
11
11
12
Mch 14
Belgian.Portland .Liverpool
F’rauce.New York.. Live pool..... V ch 14
ttattki.New V ork.. Liverpool.Meli 18
Austrian.Portland... 1 averpeol.Mch 21
Pcreire.New York.. Havre.Mch 21
Bcllona.New York..London.Mch ?•
Mississippi.New York. .Rio Janeiro...Veh 23
Hibernian.Portland.
Mch28
Liverpool

ilve about Jan 1. There is
beach ready tor shipment.

It is acknowledged to be the best in the market.

The Honltiin Pioneer says last Monday was
the coldest day of the season, the thermometer
being 30 degrees below zero.

Abel

30 Crates Stone China

Thursday. March 3.

strength.

direct Irorn Liverpool,

«J Couauiereinl Hi., bruj of Jluiuu
It IihiT,

By

PORT OT PORTLAND.

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
unrivalvd strength AND GREAT ECONOMY,
area trading a trade from lovers of choice flavors which is without a parallel.
Their treat succets is because they are the true
rich Jlarors of the fruits and spices
qf remarkable

n

Juft received
AI No.

Which Will lie hold

Nes ton a n.Portland... Liverpool..... Mch
Pennsylvania.New York. .LiverjiooJ.Mch
Hibernia.New York. .Glasg w.Mch
Aiaiantu... .New York.. l^ondon.Mch
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg_Mch
Henry Ohauneey.. .New York.. Aspmwall... .Mch
Australasian.New York. .Liven»ool.Mch
Moro Castle..New York.. Havana.Mch

-OF THE-

to any hotel

111 Commercial St.

CROCKEFYY WARE!

DESTINATION

FROM

UUWT,

S.

Matuh8,d2w

A1ATANZAS. Brig Hyperion— 282 casks 54 tes
moia ses, 90 casks UK) boxes sugar, to Gee S Hunt;
2 bbls molasses, to master.

4a«T¥Iii7lHM 4 C/*¥■ i ifA/O

the entries have been
and the entire house

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

j

Daniel M. Lowell, aged 54 years months.
In Bath, March 1, Mrs. FAianbetb J. wife ol Jas.
II. Nichols, aged 56 years 7 months.
In Bucktield, Jan. 29, Mr. liertcy Sylvester, aged
G2 years G mouths.
In Rlonroe, F*ob 22, Mf. William Ilovre. aged 58
years—late ot North Dumont.

NAME

HT'Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Ti! ten & McFarland’s Safes, can order ofFinery, Water ho uso A Co.
Jan 15— SNtstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

Boswu,

GEO.

DEPAK'ILKE OF OCKAfii STEAMERS.

Boston.

Address

chauics’Hall, Friday evening, March 0th,

aged 67 years.

BY-

Portland,

Ex-Hoy. Wm. A. Buckingham, of
Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, and
find them very tine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
“Katrina,” Ac., the well-known author ot Spring
Hel l, Moss., says: “They are the standard in this

Lecture Friday Evening.—Dr. Bennett’s
lecture before the Maine Legislature last week
was largely and
favorably commented ou by
the Daily Journal. The Doctor will lecture
to the citizens oi Portland on the “Course of
Creation,” etc., illustrated with a large chart
of the Universe, at the Library Boom of Me

and Soidiia

IMPORTS.

have

Humphreys’ Homoaopatlilc Medicine
5G2 Broadway, N. Y.
See advertisement for agent in Portland.

n

thar

Ex-Gov. James Y.Smith, of Provide:ice, R. I..
says: ‘‘My w fe pronounces them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”

averaged $15 per year, and we have enPrice
joyed almost uninterrupted health,
$10, sent by express on receipt of the price.

22, Peter Founta

LANDING!

FROM BRIO “HYPKtUOX” AND FOR SALE

day afternoon.

Choice Fruits and Spices!

What Others Have Done You Hay Do.
—One gentleman says, my doctors’ bills for
five years, averaged oue hundred and fifty
dollars per year. Three years ago I procured
one of Dr. Humphreys’ cases of Homoeopathic
Specifics, and since that time my doctors’ bills

NOW

«'’<*

The tuneral services of the late Mrs. J. S.
Miller will take place from her late residence in
Westomok, near Tukey’s bridge at 2 o’clock on Fri-

McFarland,

the at tention to the fact that

8 o’clock.

a

very pleasant day and
was a pleasant change
from the cold and
stormy weather of the previous days of this
week. Bluebirds have been seen in these
parts and weather prophets predict that we
was

j

low

rctit

place this, Friday evening, in

their Chapel. A social time is anticipated
and the adult members of the Pari sh are cordially invited.

surprizingiy

a

Middle Street, Portland.

ward the reduction of taxes- if the assistant
assessors iu each ward would
take measures
to get a tax out of all the men who have registered as voters this spring.

fellow^as

pick it up and place it in his pocket. He
was followed to the foot of the street, but
denied having picked up anything. On being
taken into the International Telegraph Office
and searched, the bill could not be found. But
it was found outside the door, where ho had
dropped it. He was handed over to the police.

be accommodated at 288

cun

»•

Saccarappa. Feb. 28, Freddie M.t son ol Alpbonso M amt Nellie F Swett, ajed l year 8 days.
In Satvarappu, Fob 29. < t congestion ol the lungs,
Mrs. Ann Flwell, agen 63 years.
In Yarmouth. March 4, Mrs. Susan IV, wile ol

por-

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EM EliV A WATERHOUSE,

Or

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Our correspondent at Dover informs us that
the Supre no Judicial Court adjourned at that
oit the 28th of
February. Not an inother imaginary contributor, “A Mechanic,”1 place
dictment was found, nor a case tried by the
who says he is going to vote for a Democratic
The
snow
is
four
feet deep, and winter
jury.
Mayor because the Republican tyrants at the strongly holding its own. About two-thirds
tb" usual number of teams are in the woods.
City Building propose to commit tho unheard The
season never was better for
lumbering.
of outrage of publishing the list of unpaid
The streams and wells are unusually low,
taxes! It is a libel on the mechanics of Portthere having been almost no rain for more’
tliau four months. Business is dull, hut the
land to impute such folly to them.
-•
people are patient and hopeful, especially
since there is a fair prospect of getting rid of
Dishonesty.—A lady yesterday lost a $10
the great national obstruction.
bill on Exchange street, and a
seen
to

a

»»i-i Role

«•

Westbrook, Jan. 5, Mrs. Mary, wile ol David

In

4 O

>iy-

Necessary

suggested,

pure article at

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

Superintendentof Burials.

Heading to

In

Knight,

JOS. H POOH

Desu e to call

Work for the Assessors.—The Star suggests that it would be an important step to-

March 6.

Patrick Kelley, charg-

season

Tilton

681

March 7.

Mar"1‘ '• Jusaj‘b A

DIED._

Feb 25. dtfsx

M. L. A.—Prof. C. U. Pol) in son will read before tliis Association on Saturday evening,

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

cold

figure.

Clothing.

Care.

slock of the size therein

St., ivitk*a

Coml.

Co.,

Municipal

a

other

Orin H.vwkes & Co., 292
have a large and admirable

W Foster, Bridgton
A F Jewett, Lowell
A F Baker, Canada
W V Morse, Boston
J C Ricker, Cornish
C J Gilman, Brunswick
G M Pease, Bridgton
J J Marston. Gardiner
A Sweet, Fairfield
W H Robinson, N Yf r

sx

which is yet on sale.
Parties wishing a small quantity to complete the
season, and also with the view ot testing the correctness of the idea expressed, preparatory for an-

Removed from ei y lor inter ment abroad,
75
181!
Interred in Evergreen Cemetery,
(
1H6
Calvary emetery,
Pore-t ‘City,
37
54
\Y Itl yard,
East Yard,
;(7
iu
111
Remaining
tlty Tomb,
Removed Trom City,
75

Busmcssi

"{««v Dr.ShailaT <7,7. New Muscovado
Molasses,

*•
a,‘d

furriery.

tion ot

294
337
50

tbo ciiy ami brought iu tor in-

'8m»ne,u"’

In York. Feb
E. Grant.
In Oldiown, Feb.
Mowii g.

contained in said statement, 1, last fall laid in

facts

quite

G81

terment,

dlw

54 Tierces

of'sant ml. “'•***•«• *■*.
12, Robert Nealey and Miss Hannah

very correctly, the advantages experienced in using
certain sizes o! COAL; having the knowledge of tlie

Sexes.

Died ont of

r

To last weeks Transcript(22d, page 373) the readers
attention is called to the article beaded ECONOMY
IN COAL, in which the writer states at length and

—

Females,
Unknown,

rhi-l^T^M 'inr,',h

i£!*h5rA»tt!id""Ur

°ri"'

G«1

Males.

March

clerk in a retail Dry Goods Store u .young man
cl experience in the busines?-, and well acquainted
with city trade, none others need apply.
Also a young lady of experience for” a similar situation.
Address with rc'ference P. O, Box 17i»o

l
1
2
2
1
1
1
40
10
15
23

klli<ls.

282

married.

As

40
£0 and 90 28
II.) and 100
4
.,
5
Unknown,
40
Slill-b.»rn,

38
60
54
48
36
34

L. PARTINGTON.
mai2dlwSN
2d, 1808.

W A N TEI).

Agra.
Beiwteu 70 uml 80

See what Cement lripe is good for.
tisement on first page.

8. HOTEL.

W A Ulmer. Ellsworth
J T Collins, Bos'en
E Holloway, Skowhegan
E Field,
do

a

5'arwell;
The

PREBLE HOUSE.

C A Robinson, Montreal S P Shattuck, Boston
G D Harrington, Mass
J M A lion, C mbridge
T Gilman, Boston
B Page. New York
J G Chase, SpringtL ld
H A Belcher, Boston
do
J O Cai penter, New York T L H' itt,
T G W Fry,
do
do
H W Woo«ls,
S Colby, Newport
F II Manning,
do
H Cou ens, Rochester
E H Quincey,
do
J H Wiggins, Boston
C
do
Ayer,
E B Dow,
do
J u Boyle,
do
F M Pice,
do
A Fisk,
do
GB Blake,
do
F Lamprey,
do
E A Towle,
do
F C Adams,
do
W A Towle,
do
J A Poor,
do
J S Hunt,
do
HD Smith,
do
S W Clapp,
do
do
CA Ingalls,
A P Ewing, New York
G M Payrn, Somerville
G B Hilboru & w, Gorham

was

Age,

Muscovado Molasses !

e

Portland,

J A

Miss E Woodman, Path
J Lowell Jr, So Berwick
do
W R Waters,
do
S Clement.
H Wells, Cliarl stown
C C Jones,
do
A Goldman, Mech’c Falls
T Strong. Provide ce
C H Baker & 1. Freeport C O Spaulding, Buck field
W Bradgham, C Elizabeth W W Atwood, Buck Held
W Paine, Foxcroft
RT Waterman, Bangor
J J Magee, Augusta
C Walcott. Maine
J Smith, Saco
R L Cooper. Lewiston
W Rine!and, Cornish
B Field, Washington
G R Ramsey, Biddetord
J W True, Freedom
W F Moody, Keunebunkp’t

defendant

and 20
and 30
and 40
and 50
and 60
and 70

1
41
1
11
1
1
34
23
2
1

PurnKss,
eurisy,
Poison,'

few days where

a

NEW

Iuvalid.

PUBLISH

Indebted wll! please call and settle, and those
having demands present them tor payment.
tho

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

benefit, and as n CAUTION
TD
TO YOUNG MEN nn.l others, who suiter from
Nervous Debility, Pr nature I'nav ot Manhood,
&c., supply urn iuc Alcn uioi Scll-Cure. Wi.uuu lj
one yrho cored hin.aeif, and sent tree ou rcceiv:ntra
Pot-pail direcio.I envelope. Addro.-a NATHANI ELiMAYFAIR, Brooklyn. X. Y. Also tree. by the
same
publisher, a circular of D-lISY SWAIN, (be
(treat Poem of the w*i
d<*31-d& sv3m-8N

continued to Air. Barnum.

will remain at the oi l stand for

I

ot

P

may be

same

for

To the Editor of the Press t
The contest yesterday was a warm one, with
the odds against the Republioan side, hut victory perches upon the Republican banner.
Joseph Farwell was, perhaps, as unfavorable a candidate as the Republicans could
have chosen from among our worthy citizens,
for the office of Mayor. He has become unpopular in precisely the way that every upright

not

Jtplkins, Water ville
L Trafton, Boston
J Tucker,
do

Old

Under 2 years,
256
Between 5 ami 10 38

hotel.

Hall, Boston

John

Erysipelas,
Fever, Bilious,
Ages.

Lons Bunge,

furnished.

Rockland, March 3, 1868.

receiving

J H

Dysentery,

6

Alortilic 1tic.1t,

3
r>

Dropsy,
Dropsy on Brain,
Drowned,

Bowels,

Keur»4l0B,

1H

Dfseaao of Bmln.
li.seas^ ot lie art,
Diseu.se o/'Livtr,
Disease of Lung.^
DiBcabc oi Kid Leys.
Disease of Spine,
Disease of Womb,

,,

IiG Stimpson, Worcester

4
13
14

Diarrhea.

!S

VOT1CIS,

The Confessions and r.xpet-ieace ol

tender iuy s'ucere thanks to my former customer*
for the liberal patronage bestowed an 1 hope the

of

Brim,

Bungs,
Infantile,
Jfinndlca,
Meashs,

.if

Diabetis,
Diphtheria,

Sp..tied,
'typhoid,

Inflammafiou

1

Biain,

.,

Notice.
Havingsold my entire interest in the Saloon under
Lancaster Hall to Mr. ISAAC BAUNUM, I hereby

li.ilaiuin&tion of

10

Convulsions,
Croup,

10
20
30
4u
50
60

Lung,

Scarlet.

agave],

f_SPECIAL
an

0
1
23
38
2
24
1
1

n,

HeniiTTrhaec,
iuiiaiuniatiou

,of

Congestion

,,

B W Buckr.ell, Fiyeburg
S Manson, Ki-lcry
P Hops >n, Bran lb rd Ct
EE Bishop, do

8
10
12
30
1
125

of

Butigs,
Citngcatioa
Bowels,

a

Con, estlve,

()

8

Cl.n l-5irih,
Cholera lulautuuj,

ArrlvalM.

CITY

3
i
2

Ashma,

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
B T Sanborn, Freeport
S Partridge, Kend’s Mills
JE Edgcoiub, Limiugton
S Whi'e, Biddelord
R S Whiteliouse, LimerickD Hoyte, Augusta
B Mussey, Ratli
B C Jordan, Buxton
C Parker. Winslow
S Towle, Lowell
J Dennett* Belfast
E H Ford, Maine
B M Jordan, do
0 M McClures, Nashua
J P Richardson, Waterv’leL M Staples, Washington
Ne*
H
DA
E
York
Blaisde1!,
Bryant, Albany
W C Aarmslroug, St Alb’&E Chase, Oldtewn
HDS ricklan
Mancli’r J T Hubbard, Lawrence
F S-Lincoln, Porter
S.YMunroe, Weymouth
G C Hopkins, We-tbrook S Curtis, Monrce

Fcver,%i

9

Apoplexy,

At Brunswick, of W. tt. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham oi News Agent.
At Bath ol J. O. Sb »w.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

H y Anderson,do
L G Mason, Lawrence
E T Stuart, Biidglon
do
R Y Stuart,
F Day & w, Connecticut

SPEClALWomCEI.

681. and of these t herelied of—

was

riUi.uU4.Cvho,
Cancer,
< anker,
Casual'y,

T h« Daily and Maine Stale Press
May be obtained at tbc Periodical Demits ol FesMarquis, lioblnson. Colefe worthy and
ff/V ,11
Lbisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, ami on the trahi ol
l*. M. Curtis, and at Poitland &
RochesterDepot.
At Biddefcrd, ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.

>V Davidson, Boston

Porj^ud fo» OneTc»r,

Abeess,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Muscovado Molasses—Geo. S. Hunt
Patents—McReiiney & Co.
Fancy Goods -Merrill, Prince & Co
Trees—Kllwanyer & Barry.
Croctcry Ware-A. Sawyer & Co
Executrix s Notice—Martha Cahoou
K' Karnes.
Billiard Tables for Sale-A. C. tlcwev.
City of Portland
House for Sale—G. li. I>av s & Co
House (or Sale—B G. York.

Hotel

of

The whQle number ofbmials
reported during
tbe year li-«ii) March l-i, 18JT, to Feb; 29th,

“Physiological Psebology;” and the history of
Hotel ProprietorN.
“XheAbyssiuiauDifliculty” is sharply reviewed
Hofcel proprietors who are subscribers to the
“The Church of Scotland,” “Indian Worthies,” Daily Press, or who become so by
sending their
“The Laud Tenures ot British India," and the names and the pay for on© year’s subscription
can
have their name, the name
usual review of Contemporary Literature com- to the office,
and loca:ion ot their hotel published in the
plete the contents of the number.
Press under the head of Hotel Directory
Reprinted by the Leonard Scott Publishing once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.
Company, 140 Fulton street, New York.

Finally,

year than at any time during the war, and
that the debt of that city has increased under
Democratic rulo more than §300,000. Unlike
Portland. Biddeford has not been called upon

trouble.

The Wr.KTsnNSTcn Review, for January,
lias a table of contents interesting and varied,
though perhaps not so brilliant as usual. The
of Democopening paper on “The Dangers
in tone, and in
racy,” is thoughtful, moderate
the main just, though in some passages the
reader is half inclined to suspect that it must
have found its way by accident into the wrong
in perfect rapport
reriew. fts author is not
with the school of political thinkers which the
Westminster represents. What he has said,
however, of the true province and function of
government, and of the pernicious effects of

have apparently fallen victims to, says for the
East:—
let me give one word of advice to
the “Veteran Observer” aud all western men.
If they shall prove to have the power, as
they
obviously have the wish, to confiscate our property, lot them do it—for we shall not he able to
help ourselves. But tor heaven’s sake let them
say nothing about honesty or honor, or public
faith. The more blatant of their orators and edit »rs now and then declare
openly that the
West Is to be the seat of political power, ant
will do just as it pl.-ases about finance and
ev ry thin, else. I almost like these
expressions.
There is a frank, cynical audacity about them,
which, if it does not exactly inspire respect
for admiration, commands feelings far removed
from contempt. As a choice of evils I decidedly
prefer Bill Sykes to Pecksnifftat least, we know
beforehand what we have to*xpecl from the
former.

Portia*©!

British tJaarSfcrllei.

thirty-nine.

J. K.

Mar C—till j one 1st.

BARNES,

Surgeon General, U. S

A
A-

nTOTICE U hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed Ex cutrix of tho 1V111 0t
JAMES B. CAUoON, late of Portland
lu the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and La lakeu upon homed that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having
demands unou
the estate ot saul deceased, are required to exh bit
AX Iveeu

the

same;

and all pars

>ns

indebted

called upon to make payment t*.

to

suid

is ate ara

.M OtTWACAHuON, Executrix,
Portland, February,! ispg. w3wll
_
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AUGUSTA.
ASSUMPTION OF MUNICIPAL
WAR DEBT-.
I Special dispatch by International Line.]
The assumption bill
Augusta, March 5.
came to the Senate this afternoon. A lengthy
—

debate ensued on the question ol making one
hundred dollars to every three years man a
finality, and that this condition forms part oi
the bill. It was debated by Messrs. Stetson,
Stevens and Robie in favor, and Messrs. Farley, Goodwiu and Greene in opposition. It was
decided in the afiirmative—yeas 14, nays 13.
The Senate then receded and concurred with
the House in their vote to

substitute

one

hundred for two hundred dollars, and the bill
and act thus amended, passed by a vote ol

19 yeas, 9 nay8. Mr. Farley voted nay. The
lhe
Cumberland Senators all voted yea.
Legislature will probably finally adjourn on
Cumberland.
Saturday morning.

Maine

Legislature.
SENATE.

Augusta, Marcho.—House papers disposed
of in concurrence.
Mr. Brown introduced an order
excusing
Mr. Gardner after Saturday next.
An act authorizing towu of
to
Phipsburg
abate ccrlain taxes; Au act to extend the
time for completing the Portland and Oxford
Railroad; Resolve relating to State printing;
Resolvo on county estimates, were generally
passeil to be engrossed.
Mr. Robie, from the Committee of Conference, reported a bill relating to taxes on pressed bay; Mr. Stetson, au act to renew the
chart r of Lime-tone and North Banks, Rockland, and the same passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Robie, from Committee on Railroads,
reported acts to authorize certain towns to aid
the construction of the Somerset Railroad,
which was passed to he eugrossed;
allowing
the towns to aid either the Somerset or Somerset and Kennebec,
The same Senator reported an net to amend
the charter ol Somerset and Kennebec Railroad that the same was not to pass, aud the
report was adopted.
Resolve In favor of Bridgton Aeadcmv was
referred to the next Legislature on motion of
Mr. Ludden by a vote of 17 to 9.
Mr. Dyer presented—bill to authorize the
Governor and Council to convey the arsenal
grouuds in Portland, which] passed to he engrossed.

AFTEliNOON SESSION.-

Bill—An act in relation to
discharging of
clerks in the Adjutant General’s office was
taken from the table and referred to the next
Legislature on motion of Mr. Ludden.
Mr. Stetson presented resolve
authorizing
Governor and Council to determine the num"
her of clerks to he employed in the
Adjutant’s
office, and the resolve was passed to bo engrossed under suspension of rules.
On motion of Mr. Ludden, ordered that the
at

10 A. M.
Act to amend chapter 101 revised
statutes,
relating to writ for replevining a person was,
under suspension of the rules,
passed to be
engrossed with amendments.
On motion ot Mr. Lindsey, the act for the
equalization of municipal war debts aDd a
limited assumption of the same, which came
from the House with several additional amendments passed to he
engrossed, was passed bv
the Senate in concurrence.
Mr. Stetson moved to take
up the resolves
relating to amendments of the Constitution
and pending its consideration the Senate adjourned to 7 1-2 evening.
HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed

Washington, March 5.—Tile Hcnuic opened
with prayer by Chaplain Gray, who beseeched
that the Senate might be prepared u»r the dtscharge of their duties, and that the decision
r ‘ached by this court should be sue?i as wii
be approved and ratified by tbe high court of
Heaven, and to which all people would say

Amen.
The Cbair laid before tbe Senate a resolution of the Constitutional Convention of South
Carolina, tbaniring Congress, tbe Secretary <>f
War, and tbe General of the Army, for devotion to the Constitution and laws.
Several remonstrances against Wiison s bill
in regard to the commutation of army officers’
pay. were received and referred.
Mr. Frelingbuysen presented a petition it
the citizens of New Jersey praying that tile
new territory to be erected from the territory
of Dakolali, he named Lincoln.*
Mr. Frelinghuysen reported a hill to appoint
suitable locations for
a commission to select
powder magazines, ami authorizing the ;ip] >oint me lit by the Secretary of the Navy of
three responsible officers. Passed.
Mr. Fowler introduced a bill to rebuild the
levees on tbe East bank of the Mississippi and
reclaim lands along the Yazoo river.
On motion of Mr. Sherman, the Senate took
up the resolution offered yesterday by Mr
Anthony, in relation to the issue of tickets
for the galienes during the
impeachment trial.
Mr. Sherman offered an
amendment to al[ tow n portion oi the
gallery to bo he- lo the
public. J he discussion was cut abort by the.!
expiration ot the morning
hour, and the ap- i
pearanco of tlie Chief Justice and attendants I
at the door.
1 lie President
pro tem. said the morning
ujur having
expired, all legislative and executive business of the Senate is
ordered to cease’
tor the purpose of
proceeding to the business
conuected with the impeachment of the President of the United States. The chair is vacated for that purpose.
the Chief Justice then advanced
up the
aisle, clad m his official robes, and escorted by
oiwovoy chairman of the committee ap\
pmnted lor that purpose, with Judge Nelson
ot the Supreme Court on his
right, Messrs.
Buckalew and Wilson, and other members of
tbe committee
bringing up the rear, with
members of the House who stood behind the
bar of the Senate,
The Chief Justice having ascended to the
J resident a cbair, said in a measured and
impressive voice—
•‘Senators,-—In obedience to a notice, I have
appeared to join with you in forming a Court
ot Impeachment for the trial
of the President
of the United
States, and 1 am now ready to
take the oath. *
following which, the oath was then administered by Judge Nelson:
“I do solemnly swear that in all
things pertaining to the trial of tbe impeachment of
Aucirew Johnson, President ot the
United
states, i will do impartial justice, according
to the Constitution
anil laws, so help me
God.
The Chief Justice then said: :tTlw
oath will
now be
administered to the Senators as they
et by
in succession.”
Secretary
tbr
"om,
cfa
J.he
Secretary called the roll, each Senator
advancing in turn and taking the oath as ^"iven above.
absent were Messrs. DooSp?ators
S
°* V*rraont> Patterson and

Bill—Au act to authorize the erection of
dam across Sheepscor river was passed to ho
enacted in concurrence.
A motion was renewed by Mr. Ludden to reconsider the vote by which the act giving
authority to Augustus Hemingway to erect a
wharf at Machias river was referred to next
Legislature, but the motion was lost.
»- Report of Committee of Conference in favor
of the passage of an act to defiue the duties of
State Superintendent was presented: the bill
passed to he engrossed in concurrence with
the House. Adjourned.

Legislature adjourn finally Saturday next,

Pit EAT

SI. KATE.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

in concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Fessenden, ordered that
the Clerk be directed to make
up a Legislative Manual with the ordinary matter for use
of the members of the House.
Act to extend the time for the
completion
of the Portland and Oxford Railroad was
presented and passed to be engrossed under suspension of the rules.
Resolve relative to public print'ng was
of

passed.
Report of committee of coutereuce, on bill
relative to cattle ruuning at large, was
presented, favoring the passage of the same, and
the report was accepted.
Committee on conference on bill fixing salary of Superintendent of public buildings,
reported iu favor of the passage of the same.
Passed to be engrossed—Act to amend
chap.
101, lieA. Stat., relating to replevin of persons; act to enlarge jurisdiction of Superior
Court of Cumberland county; Act to renew

|

i;J|bl\'(,i!y

.SaulsJurv"IU

uame
M."nCUillB.
Hendricks

of Mr. Wade was called,
and put the question to
the presiding
officer, whether the Senator
the person who would succeed in the bpin?
Presidential office, was entitled to
sit as judge in tbe case.
^bctinao argued that the Constitution
itself settled the question.
Mr. Howard argued that Mr. Wade
had the
right to be a member of the court—each State
was entitled to be
represented by a Senator.
Ibe Senate had
already seen a Senator who
was related to the
President by marriage, take
the OHth, and could see no
difference between
",0"ni1 of effliiity and interest
in which the
Senator from Ohio uiightbe suoposed to have.
assimilated the case to an or.UnV'Jii
and lemimled tho
'Z4Sdl.°‘al
henate that no prooeodmg,
.judge would he allowed to sit
in a case where he
Itad a direct intetest, it
was due to the cause
of impartial
Justice that
"0t b' esI:ll>]iHicd, as
Cpd‘“
tho
Senate iuto disrepute. He
1|n"
S
yncstiou until to-morthe precedents of the Englasn’ House
riU l,rdt,,'jbal
lish
ot Lords might be consulted,
ainued that the question was to
u.M“Vis
be decided on
principle, and that principle was
in tI,e Constitution. It was
tnouglit (lie man who was to succeed the
President in case of his removal, should
not
take
in the trial of the
President, if the
^' adu
not
couie
K?
within
the
<lid,
r
it did come, clearly
I®.., n°f the Constitution,
Principle Add meaning.
W\i
Mr. Morrill of Maine
argued that there was
the
t0 make objection,
and that it did not c?.,,rt
lie in tho mon ill of one
1,0
an objection
against a fellow
AV
P“rtv appeared hare then
ohi .'.
objection
could1* he made, but not here and
Wr.

rose

..

ftwonl'n
?!i !‘l2m,d
r'eidt0rt>:°'Le<1ft

/"r1

^

anJftM Kft0
ftft

hf

inJfr; Ve“driv,<"

argued that it

was

inherent

,Uds° ol ,u OWI1 qualifications,
and that it was
and
not lor a Senator to
present
the question. It was tor the
court itself to
determine whether a member
a seat
claiming
ill the •nut was
entitled to it. Therefore the
,1,,w
immediately made.
flu‘',stll'"I'Yas
nevel' llt!ard 'hat one juror
e,„m C
InamS
e,iRe another or one judge chal::l
lenge another
.judge.
‘M.r- Fessenden suggested that the administhe oath be jiassed over at
present,
until all the other Senators
ate sworn.
He
explained that bis intention was simply that
all Senators should be
so as tube able
sworn,
to act
the question as a
uponcared
duly organized
nothing about it either one
/,
wa. or the other, and had no
opinion to express on the subj« ct.
Mr. Johnson urged the
of hirf mopropriety
tiou that the question be
postponed until tomorrow. It was a
question in which the people or the United States were concerned, aud
by no conduct of his or by no waive of his
rights could the court be organized iu any other way thau the
Constitution provides.
Mr. Sherman declared the
right of his colleague to take the oath, and his duty to do it*
was clear in his own
mind.
m-Urtl against the right of Senator Wade tc take his seat. The character
of
the body trying to
impeach was that of a court
and not that of a Senate.
After further debate, at
half-past 4 o’clock,
Mr. (mines, ,.resuming the Chief
Justice was
tired, having sat since 31 o’clock, moved to ad-

thftV°

wft!

ftaJIm p*

Limerick and North Banks of Rockland.
Resolve in favor of Belgrade and Titcomb
Academy appropriation of $500 was on motion
of Mr. Poor of Andover, referred to next
Legis
lature.
Bill—An act to authorize druggists to sell
distilled liquors for certain purposes was debated at some length. Messrs. Cram,
Brickett,
Dickey, Bradbury and others supporting it.
Messrs. Billings, Perry, Field and others opposed it.
Mr Andrews hoped the bill would
pass. Mr.
Webb thought it a swindle.
Mr. Reed thought it consistent with the
prohibitory law. As a matter of convenience journ.
to the people of the
State, it was a very good
Mr Howard suggested as a court thev could
bill.
not adjourn the
and Mr.Grimes moved
Mr. BlaNdell, of Wateiville,
opposed the to adjourn the Senate,
court until to-morrow at 3
bill. It gave apothecaries a right to sell
liquors o clock.
and
compounded
uncompounded.
The Chief Justice put the motion and deMr. Hubbard hoped that he might have an
clared it carried, aud vacated the chair.
opportunity to offer an amendment substiJ lie
tuting for “apothecaries” “all persons;” lor, chair 3>residentp?,o tem. having resumed the
called the Seuate to order, Mr. Anotherwise, many new apothecary shops would thony aud
tried to call up some pending
have to be established.
business,
but on motion of Mr. Chandler the Senate adMr. Merrill moved to refer to the next Legislature. This motion was ruled out of order, journed.
HOUSE
as the
previous question had been moved and
There were nof more than two dozen memreconsidered by the House.
Mr. Dingly thought some law
hors
in
their
scats and very few
might he
spectators in
framed to authorize the sale of
liquors lor the galleries, the public interest iu Congresmedical puiposes, but thought the
sional
and
now
proceedings
transferred
to
being
people
Legislature ur prepared to act on this ques- the Senate. Many members have procured
tion now. He hoped the bill would be reof
leave,
absence, either to go home or take
ferred to the next Legislature.
part in the nolitical canvass in New HampMr. Robinson said he hoped the vote would
shire avd other Stales, under the impression
be taken. He would have liis name recorded
that no legislative business will be done
by
favor of the bill.
the House during the impeachmont trial.
in^The
House refused to take the main quesM*'* EvHch presented the resolutions of the
tion—62 to 50. The motion to refer to next
I .•lame House of Representative? in favor of
Legislature was taken by yeas and nays on impeachment.
motion of Mr. Robinson, with the
Mr. Elliot, by unanimous consent, introducfollowing result—72 yeas to 46 nays.
ed a mil providing that in case of the removal
An act to amend the
,e^ Justice of the
prohibitory law so a=> °L r?
Supreme Court of
not to prohibit the sale of 11011-adulterated
the United States from
office, or his death,
cider or unadulterated domestic wines—not
resignation or inability to discharge tin power
taken up.
and duties
ot. his office, the same shall devolve
Mr. Bradbury moved to amend the bill conon the Associate Justice of such
Court whose
an
act
commission
is senior in time, and that such
stituting
repealing section 130 laws of
Associate Justice shall be Chief Justice of
1867, which was rejected bv a vote of 83 to 35.
An amendment was proposed by Mr.
Thomp- such Court until such inability shall be removed, or another appointment duly made
son, of Hallowell, identically with that of Mr.
Farley in the Senate. Mr. Dingley moved and a Chief Justice duly qualified. Referred,
the call of the House, and the amendment was
with leave to report at. any time.
On motion ot Mr. Morrill the Committee on
passed.
Mr. Dingly moved to reconsider. Mr. Rust
Banking and Currency were instructed to inmade a speech against reconsideration. The
quire into the expediency of amending the
House reconsidered the vote, and the friends
general banking Jaw so that the State banks
of the amendment made verbal
amendments, m process of liquidation may after a faithful
when the call was again made, resulting iu its
payment ot all just demauds, be relieved from
the necessity of making monthly statements
passage by a vote of 60 to 54. The bill was
then passed to bo engrossed—62 to 52.
and from payment of tax on
outstanding circulation.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
i'he House proceeded to a consideration of
Orders relative to public printing came from
the case of R. R.
Butler, Representative elect
the Senate, insisting on former vote, directfrom the 1st District ot Tennessee.
ing the Committee to contract with the party
Mr* chanler addressed the
arguing
so as to be for the
greatest advantage to the that Mr. Butler should have hisHouse,
seat.
State. The House voted to adhere to a forAfterJlr. Chanter’s speech the
managers of
mer vote directing the Committee to contract
impeachment proceeded to the Senate Camon the part of the State with the lowest bidber.
der.
contested election ease was resumed.
Bill—An act relating to the Bowdoinham
The House adopted the resolution of
Mr.
Band and O’Brien robberies, pending at the
1 aiue,
recommitting the report of the Cointime of adjournment last evening, was remitt<-e of Elections, with insiructions.
sumed.
Mr. Dawes immediately
reported back the
An order passed this
morning restricting proposition, and on his motiou its covsideraeach member to five minutes debate was
tion was postponed until to-morrow after the
strictly adhered to.
morning hour. Adjmined.
An amendment of Mr. Morris that the State
Treasurer refund to the counties paying
NEW JERSEY.
the costs of ferreting out the robbers was
PROHIBITORY LAW REPEALED.
adopted, and the bill then passed to be engrossed.
New York, March 3 —A Trenton
JerBill—An act to amend charter of Belfast sey) dispatch ot last night says; The(New
Prohibiand Moosebead Lake Railroad
Company, was tory Liquor Law, for election days, passed last
passed to be engrossed by a vote of 82 to*i7.
year, was repealed in the House ot Assembly
An act to authorize certain towns to loan
this evening, by a vote of 31 to 19; nine memmoney for the Somerset Railroad passed to be bers were absent, and one was excused from

.Ml;JHva,rd

rpJ10

engrossed.
Resolve for the appropriation of the State
Uoilego ot Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
taken up on motion of Mr.
ijrono, who proceeded to press its claims
full a form as the fifteen
was

Bnffum,

of

in as
minutes would al-

voting.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

The State Democratic Convention is called
for the lOtli of June, to elect delegates to the
National Convention.

low of.
Mr. Bradbury opposed the
resolve, and read
from the Governor’s address to defend
his

position.

Mr. Foster moved to substitute $.>3000 for

$20 in the resolve.

Mr. Robinson read a letter from the Governor to
the president of the trustees of said
College, dated March 2ud inst, approving of
the appropriation asked for, and Messrs. Foster and Bradbury expressed their willingness
to recede and adopt the views of the letter.
The question being called for the bill passed
to be engrossed.
Passed to be enacted—Act additional to an
act defining a mutual and open account current; Act in relation to bills in equity brought
to redeem mortgages
given by railroad corporations; Act relating to final judgments recorded iu certain actions of
replevin : Act to
repeal 22d sec., chap. 24 Rev. Stat.; Act to incorporate the Eastern Kennebec Agricultural
and Horticultural
Society; Act to authorize
construction ol dam across Sheepscot river.

Adjourned.

MARYLAND.
JOHNSON MEETING AT BALTIMORE.

March 4.—A meeting was held
at the Front Street Theatre to-ilight, to sustain President Johnson. The building wag
packed. Mayor Banks presided, assisted by
over one hundred Vice Presidents.
The meeting was addressed by Gov. Swann, L. W. ltoss,
M. C. Kerr,
Brooks, John S. Galladay and otlf
era, and appropriate resolutions were passed.

Baltimore,

BALLOT

FOR

U. 8. SENATOR.

n,"M'VU;?L.'si

5.—The Legislature had
for Senator. No election.
On the third ballot Thomas
received 28, Swann

«i4.

H'UNOIS.
EXPLOSION AND LOSS

Chicago,

March 5.

OP

Jlv the

■

ex-

plosion of a blast on Norton Canal, near Larnont, yesterday, three men weve killed instantly, another injured who subsequently
died, and the fifth seriously injured who will

probably recover.
i>'EW

YORK.

RIOT OS WARD’S ISLAND.
New York, March C.—A riot occurred on
Ward’s Island to-day, in which 700 Irish and
600 Germans were eugaged. The
fighting was
deiperate until the arrival of the polce
Eighteen of the rioters were wounded more or
less seriously. The police used their revolvers
wounding four of the Irishmen, who raised a
green veil for a flag.
Both parties used clul.s
pitchforks, knives and ice-spliIters. One
hundred and fifty
policemen were sent to the
island, who succeeded in arresting eightv-six
pf the noters

nonniuy of

Canada.

PARLIAMENT OF ONTARIO PROROGUED.

Toronto, March 4.—The first session ol the
Ontaiio local Parliament was prorogued today. The Governor assented to all the bills

passed: prominent among them is an act wli ch
provides free grants of lauds and homesteads
to

actual settlers.

ARREST OF A THIEF.

George Stevenson, who foimerly traveled

witli

Artemus Ward,

has been arrested lor
stealing money from letters placed in bis
charge. Stevenson was latterly employed in
the Queen’s Hotel
in this eity.

MISCELLANEOUS.

tin i< jftju

BRITAIN.

London, Marsh 5.—A large meeliug of the
friends of Disraeli was held at his official residence last night. Nearly all the leading Tory
members ol Parliament were present. The
proceedings have not been made public, but
the meeting is regarded as a favorable indication of the strength of the new Premier.
Dublin, March 5.—The Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland lias released from confinement W
Johnson, Grand Secretary of the Qratagemeu'
who was sentenced-*-., fine and
lor leauiug ai. illegal prore-siou ih,prison,nent
r

lmin

New \oik

|

o7

o i.

Slcuins hips ill Auction
fpHE

Gerard,

B(l€U(J,

Bladder,

ty

was

and

unprecedented.

i»

Dropsical

I

London, March 5.—Late dispatches from
C hina and Japan, received via J
ulia,state that
the civil war in Japan raged iCith
^reat violence. Several combats had taken place between |>art;zans of the Sliagoon and the Dam*08, which were attended with heavy losses of
life, and great excesses were committed on
both sides. In consequence of the. insecure
condition of the country, the Ministers of for- ;
eign powers ban all left Osaka.

Helmbold’s Extract

“Best

Buchu,

vvliiPh

York tttock mid Money market.
New Y oek, March 4—6 P. M.—Money casv on call
at 6 p r cent. Goal quiet at
141] & 141-. Ex i an*e
dull and lower at 1092. Governments
heavy; following are the qaotarions:—Coupons »’s 1*81, 111 ra>
107 ri 10o; do
iOS-t
n)
1805,
109; do January and Jul v, lie? (a) 106?;
do 1867,
gt) 107?;

back,

Flushing of tho body,
Eruptions on tho face,
Pallid countenance,

l(J-4Grs, 101] @ 1014; 7-30’s, loo/

Railways active. Erie unsettled and weak, opeuiuc at 732, anil *eil steady to 674, but afterwards recovered; g neral list steady. An injunction has been
issued against Mr. Work, removing him from the
board ot r.rie Directors and
restraining him from
proceeding in the pending suits against Drew. Drew
has been called on tor a large amount oi stock
which,
under the plea of an injunction he refused to deliver.
Pacific Mail, 110 grllO]; Central, 129] @ 129]; Erie,
71]; Michigan Southern 90]& 90]; Beading 934 &
94; Chicago & North Western GO] (a: 67; do pro erred
74] @ 74* ; Rock Island 97? @ 9;.
Oomeultt' Market*.
New Yokk. Mmvh 4,—Joitoii more
steady; sales
0500 Bales; Middling uplands 25 « 254c.
Flour—a
slia.le firm r; sales 0,0Ml bids.; State soo
@ 10 60;
O’lio a 80 U l:; 75; Western 8 60 01139; While Wheat
extra 12( 0 a 14 10; Southern at 9 GO « 1175; California— Ales 3590 sarlis nt 12C0 ,oj:t R»r WKattirm
and quiet; tiles2.1.0(H)hush.; Chicago
Spring No. 2
01 2 37
241. (Oil'll 1 a 2c b.-tler:-aie‘89.000
bush.;
new Mixed Western 1 22 o
126; old do 1 24 « 125.
(.ills dull; sales 3iit000 bush.; Western
it
<c—
Beil steady; moss 13 00 & 22 09. Fork heavy; new
mess at 21 9(1; old mess 23
i3; prime 2!) 50® 21. Lard
heavy. Butler active and firm; stilt 3#® 66c. Bice
firm. Groceries steady. Naval Stores firm. Petroleum firm. Freights to Liverpool
lower; Flour 2s (id;
Corn So; Wheat 8$s.
Chicaqp, March. 5
Hour him and in good ilemanu; Spring extia 9 00 fe) 1060. Wheat in unprovcu demand j sitks No. 1 at2 03 rf 2 04.
Corn—now at
8 'Jc.; No. 1 at 83? «. 84c. O ils
quiet at 56}c. It e
steady and firm at 137 u) 160. Bariev steady and
firm tft 1 80 @ 2 25. Pork—city mess L;3 50: count rimes!^**; prime mess 20 00. Lard quiet at 15}. Beef
Cattle* quiet and firm; fight at 6 40 o 7 00; lair shipping 7 12 & 7 50.
Cincinnati. March 5 —Bulk Meats dull. Bacon
unchanged. Lard dull at 15 @ 15}c.
New Bedford, March 4.—Whale Oil w ill cont!tinea in demand, with sales .since
yesterday’s report
ut

the patient may expire.
Whocau sav that they are not frequently followed
by tlio?e “direful diseases,”
one of

which

and

Many

suffering, none

Organic
Requires the

Weakness,

LOiUN«

BTTCHU,

300 bbls. Northern at 7oc
bbls. coast at
68c P' gal —[New Bedford Standard.
St. Louis, Mo., March 3.—Tobacco
steady and unchanged. Cotf .n unchanged: low Middling 17} (a)
J8e. Flour quiet and in tair demand for 1 >w
grades;
superfine 7 00 @ 8 25; extra 8 50 @ 9 CO; treble tollmcy-12 00 @ 13 50. Wneat in fair demand; Red and
\\ lute Winter 2 55 @ 2 72.
Spring Wheal dull with a
smill business. Corn firm and slow at 80 (ft 85c tor
shelled, and 70 @ 72c f »r ear. Oats dull at «J (ft 70c.
barley unchanged; Winter 2 55 @ 2 60. Rye at 1 65
Provisions dull and slow. Pork retailed at
@
24 75. Bulk Meats quiet; shoulders 10c
loose; rib
sides 12c; clear sides 13c. Bacon dull and
unchanged; clear sides 14} @ 142c» rit-H 14c; sboul ers 11} @
Hie- i .ard dull and lo\yer; prime ’> ierce 15 @ I5}c;
choice keg 17c.
Whiskey firm at 2 20.
Memphis, March3.—Cotton firm at22@22|c. Corn
scarce at 95c.
Oats dull. Mess Por« 26 00 @26 50.
Bulk Meats active; clear sides 14.:c; shoulders 11c.
Bacon quiet; shoulders 12} @ 12 c; ciear sides 1"?
@
16c. Flour dull at 7 50 @ 14 50.
MfcJfUHrl March 5.—Cotton unsettled; Middlings
24 @ 24 ; receipts 560 bales; exports 1000 bales.
New Orleans, March 5.—Cotton firm with an
upward tendency; Middling 24 @ 24 }v; sales 5000 bales.
Sugar eadei; common 12} @ 13c ; lair 13} @ 14;
prime to choice 14ft* @T5}c. Molas.«e3 firm at 80 @
85c.
Mobile, March 5.—Cotton—salts 2000 hales; Mildling at 24]c; stock in first hands remaining unsold

gal/280

Extract

unequaled by any other remedy, as in Chiorosts
Retention, Irregularity, Faiufiiiuess or Suppresoi Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrus state of the Uterus, Sterility, and for all eom-
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NetSuiplus,

Diseases.

in

LORING
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Ofiiee

BBBBBBBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBB
BBBBBB

March

&

THURSTON,

Urinary Organs

Female,

originating,and

From whatever

cause

Diseases of these orgaus

a

no

diuretic.

matter how
require the

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
343

Is

10b

the

Great

And is certain to have the desired eflect in all diseasfor which it is recommended. Evidence of the most
responsih’e and reliable character will accompany
the medicine.

107$
1074
101

ing 855 lbs.

,

The >ame having been seized by the Collector ot
Internal Kevenne lor the First Collec ion district o«
A!aine, and ordered to be sold and the proceeds
disposed of according to law.
l/aled at Portland this twenty-eiebth day of February, A. D 1868.

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

Dissolution.

es

js

106]

Boston ana Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad. iir.$
York Manufacturing Company. 1350
Bates Manuiacturing Co.. 115J

heretofore

partner using

Portland,

between

name

liqui-

THOMAS £ TWITCHELL,
JOHN Q. TWITCHELL.
JAMES i\ CHAM PL LN.
March o. ItG8. d&wlw

Hydraulic
Make*

si

good durable

'lake*4*
iVInkc» 44

44

Mukc»44

44

4‘

aud

Copartnership.

0001)000

reliable

44

I

Drain.
Newer.

Economical

make

Thing.”

BY II.

Feb. 18,1°6«,

1808._teb2G
Maine Express Company.

Stockholders of lire
rpiIE Annual Meeting of the
I Maine Express Company nill la lioldeu at the
office ot Fetors and Wilson in Bangor, on THURSDAY. the twelfth day ot March next,at three o’clock
I’M, for the choice of'officers mid t'r the transaction of any other business that nny properly
eonie before said meeliug.
Per Order of Directors.
CHAS. P. STETSON Sec’y.

Bangor, Peby 24, 1868.

ftbffldtd

Bargains in Carpets l
Bargains in Carpets!!

R
you cm buy Carpets in Brussels
g* I I syestry isrtltrns ter no outs a
yard, ai
Bailey’s Auclten K«om,i68 Fore street.
i\2u«ltf
■

Personal.
TF CVKL’S CUMMINGS, la!»
SergeantCo.C,
X on l Mass. Cavalry, "ill connuimieate

Reo
,,ith Box

Portland P O, givd g bis address, be wilt learn
SOWelbing of advantage.
febaSdlw

preparations

contain

no

narcotic, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.
H. T HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of
November, 18154.
WM. P.

HJBBERD, Alderman,

Ninth Street, ubove Race, Philadelphia.
DDDDDD

HDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDDDDDDD
DDDDDD

Price

$1.25
Six

Per

Bottle,

or

for $6.50,

Delivered to any address, securely packed tiom observation. Address letters to

11.

T.

HELMBOLD’S

Drug and Chemical Warehouse
594

Broadway.

N.

Y,

OB,

Helmbold’s

09

mav

or

For Sale

!

00
09

AGENTS,

For

particulars inquire at the bouse
a
at

£-ST'

transient toarders.
Feb 18-dtf

of TWITCH-

CHaMPLIN.

Copartnership heretofore existing

the subscribers, under the firm
THE

of Mo so, Lotbis this day dissolved bv mutual consent,
l'ue affairs will be settled by W. \V. Lothrop and S.
K. I>yer.
It. L. MORSE,
W. W. LOTHROP.
S. K. DYER.
Portland, March 4,18G8. m:ir5dlw

Dyer,

Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for
anil addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
Feb, 27. did
Superintendent.

Proposals will be received at the office of
SEALED
the undersigned until 12 o’clock M.f March 20th

18<'8, lor furnishing and delivering one llmnsand
(lOoo) Barrels of the best Kook lan
Lime (or (ho
Government buikiiug.; to be eveciedat Pori land Me.
The Lime to be delivered at the site; orthf buildings as last as desired by the Superin en lent, or required by the progress ol the work.
Proposals will ba made bv the barrel, including

Medical Depot,

104 South Tenth

Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

A

Stock and Stand for Sale.
WELL selected slock ol Dry ami Fancy Good;
Also, a tenement connected with the premises.

to
Apply
fob 20 dti

M. E. BEDLOW,
4°*0 Congress st, Portland.

Beware of Counterfeit*
And unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to dispose
“of their own” and “other” articles on the reputation obtained by

cost ot all freights, lauding etc.
fen per cent ol all paym uts will be retained until completion of the contract. The delivery ol the
lime to begin ns soon ulcer the signing of she contract, as the Superintendent raav direct. The Department reserves tbc right to reject any or all of
the proposal if deemed for the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals snould be embused ‘Proposals lor
Lime,” ami addressed to

J*el>27. dfcd
U

STATES
City

ENGINEER
OFFICE,
Ha cl, Bostdil, Mass.,

February 27,

1868.

o'

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Ask for Helmbold’s—Take no other.
Cut out this advertisement and send lor it, and
avoid Imposition and exposure.
teb20eod&eowly

inches
With

each offer must be given the

names of two
guarantees for the failhAil
execution of ilieconrracf, the amount of
surety to be
one fourth the amount bid.
The necessary blank
™rtus f r bids and guarantees will he
flmdfhed upon application to this office.
'J he bids inus? state, separately, the
price per cubic
loot ot stone to be furnished in'the
rough, and ‘he
price per cubic foot for the cut atone.
P ans and specifications arc ready, and mav be
I examined
during the usual office hours, at the U.s
or office, fourth floor,
Engin
Ha l
,
Each
proposal must l»e marked on the outside ol
jI the
envelope, “Proposals for Granite tor Port Mc-

responsible

persons

City

Clary.

FOSTER, Brevet-Maj.-Gen.

March 2.

THE

joKK

A.,

Lt -Col. Engineers.

ucr

EIGHT

IT. S.

SAOE.

H(7rSE

Portable
W.

POWEk

Engine.
U.PIIIM.IPg,

Commercial St., loot of P*vV Si.
Portland, Aug 29,-«U
)

one on

Dec 20.

Ch„* E Small.

c

at.,

to

Apply

Mr. M.

containing 7

aoutatning

*

LIBBY.

tdlf_83 Ftanhlln St.
To Let,

Library Koodi, bvday
THE Mechanics
very reasonable terms, will seat
400.

or evening
from 3 to
Apply to Chat leu «P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B THORNDIKE,
Dec. 6. dtf
Superintendent.
on

AND

To Let.

SALE

story of the lower store In Donnells
new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi Middle and Vine streets. Said room is 101) tret by 42.

Worslii)

Second

THE

It has 20 windows In it.
veiy wide handsome entrance on Middle at, and is the best room >or any
to let in tbe cRv. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS JC Co.
148 Fore Street.
24.
eodtt
January

,on

Jobbing business,

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

st.
WITH

Preble

at

No 30 rantortb
oc28dtf

_

CTiapel.

Yonng Ladies
the High
THEraeteaololly
performed their

burlesque
—OF

School, who

Wanted.

AW£T
March f».

so

boarders.

AT

mar

Wanted to Buy

A

SMALL Sccond-hcnd hale.
Ad<lre * P O Box fiteO.

mariul w*

Agents Wanted.
Apply to.I. H. OSGOOD, -111., Boom C,

LARGE,

Ma-s.
fcy*All Infringements on

No.

Court street, B iston,

At City Hall, March Oth.

pros

Single Tickets 30c., Tluee fiir.ai. Tickets for sale at
CROSMAN & CO., Lowell A Scnter, McDnflee,
And at? be door.
Rourg open at 7,comirence at 8j.
mar2td

cu

onr

fd.

311

patent rights wlJi 1*
no30.i!?aw3m

Wanted.

Agents

tYTE Want first-class Aeonts to Introduce our
VV |\KW NTtH SHUTTLE «EWIAG
HAC’mI.TES.
Extraor inary inducements to
nod H^OMOOB. Further iarticulars an*' Sample
work furnished on application to W. o. WILSON
& CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass.: or St. Louis,
Mo.
jan 2o.-d3m

Mr. Charles Dickens.
WILT. READ AT

On MONDAY

be

accommodated with good
hoaid at 18 Biown St. Also table amld'uner
BOARDERS
2-dlw*

—

Have kindly volunteered to repeat it in aid of the

C I T Y

APPLY AT
35 DANFOBTH ST.

d2w*

can

“PJDPITA,”
MINISTRY

NURSE.

Wanted.

of ERA,

Boarders Wanted.

HAL C

FEW Gentlemen board* is. ora gentleman and
wife, can be accommodate*! at No. 20 Myrtle 9t.
November 6. dtf

A

EVENING. March 30 tSHs,

Christmas Carol

Good Chance tor Business.

--

PARTNER wanted in tbe Grocery and ProviGood Stand.
sion bu inesH, in this city.
Doing u good bu.-in* *#. $2000 capital required.
JeRRIS.
to
WM.H.
Appl;
A

The Trial from Pickwick.
wil* begin at eight o'clock j/ncinch/,
ornprip*) within two hmir«.
earnestly requested to be seated
M,nr€* bc/o/c the commencement of the Kend-

mBIS. dfiw*

The audience is

AM^UIKUEL

Dog Lost.

Sale!

lor

SMALL Black Dog, with white btea*taod paws.
answers to the iiaiu ol Richard; the liuder will
be rewarded by leaving him at
HARRIS’ HAT STORE.
Ie22dtf
A

The subscriber, contemplating leaving

the .State this spring,

n«nv

oilers toe

WT. II II HK BIO I

S

P

STILL THEY CO ?1E.

iliraui Bridge, for sale, at one of the great sst bargains in the Siare.
The house is in thorough repair, ami is second to
no house in toe
country. Furniture and fixtures in
tl rst rate order.
Said borne I* located on the main route Iroin Portland to North Conway ;*nd White Mountain*.
It not sold w ll be to let May
For ftir1st, 186H.
therrarticnlars enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle Htroet, Pen land, or »>t
WILLIAM <4. SPRING,
Proprietor, on the premises.
March 0,1868. dim

A New Stock Arrived 1
I have this

h“TlnS taken tlie ohi I1AY
Tsri’'S,slsnf'!
AND recently occupied by A. F. Lnnt
<-’riiniu«rd*l. I»
reaiiv?n fliree*' ,1!e'ir
w“"
IWeJ »•*

imu2ulw

SSitiSlt «».*?l,Bde

1. 000
■4.000

CAUSEY,
(l*trSHAW’ "AMMOSHdr
ns Commerel.1 Hi reel.

febMdtf

Cfcoive Double Em.

O’BRION, PIEBCI A CO.,
M* Commercial Street.

La > i/e Lot

a lew

from

IMPORTANT W^SiSST I«

LORD,

Collector.

and Washington sts.

ol

Olh, IMIS,

K

of Chamber Sets,

Brahmas; and r tew males of both kin *«. wbleh will
be sold slnglv.
Also Dorking and Brahu.a EGGS
L. L. RECORD.
for ha'chnig
Stevens Plains, Feb. 28, \m. d3w«

of the daily papers of the

HENKV

a

uudersignod has
Dorkings, raised
THE
the best
English importe-1 l>oi kings, and pure

with an ordinance of the city, notice
given that a liM of all taxes assessed
ie^idents amounting to TWENTY DOLLARS
and upwards,remaining unpaid on

treasurer and

up

I Dorkings, Brahmas and Eggs.

accordance
horehv

H

ilnishlng

At Corner of Congress
Mar 2-dif

Is
upon

one

Wbllv Wh.nl

THIBETi & TENMEY,

Tax Payers!

MONDAY, MARC

rT

tj

Bblil. Ch—lcv
Flour.

Arc now

leh.
hi*. Oe
°e lintf

will bo published in
eitv.
)uar4d,

Styles

In store and for sale by

Kerri, (Jran Kk-rd.
i'lorrr Need.
Bed Top Seed.

to

I

Received at

i7o

t-ale by

Notice

Caps

Feb 29-ilSw

(Rrass Seed.

For

cl

on IN

Febtuaryl. dtf

*•

want of
l with the

CONGRESS
ST.,
HAWKES <& CO.

times,” and what

HOOTS & SHOES,

30

inn

Just

and are now soiling them at bard times prices.
All
per.j.>nH wiio believe it is hard times, and wish to purchase goods according!. ire jsirticulariy invited to
call nt No. II \|arhrf Square, nearly opposite
Uni ed States Motel.
N. B.— Custom WoiXaud Repairing done as well
and as lotr as at any place In Portland,

iOO

u

RAM).

The Latest New York

ELWELIi A Rl'TliEft
MARKED DOWN their entire stock of

IOOOb n*«

coire»p

s» FeUv.nl Mirvvi.

Times !
it is herd
be true.

part-e. -d

to
to

price.

m'I at

IlatN

NV!?(K#N MALOAt,
Union Street, Portland, Maine.

must

have

ran

ItUFIS

uew

Hard
ONE says
ETERY
everybody ta.>s

01

Carriage

r.adv to show

am

Hone., n.i

situ-

feb27dlm*

select lot

a

WORK HORSES,
Which r

Ml

day received

Fifteen

Pressed Hay !
a

Lost!
Tippet; uouc

tho better for the service It has seen Anyone tin-ling such an article will be rewarded by leaving It at the Press Office.
Feb 20-dU'

i.VThesale of Uckets will lake place at Bailey &
Rover on Thursday
morning, March 19 at ten o’clock.
Mar. <j. iJtf

Hotel

FOUND.

LOST AMD

Tickets with reserved seats, each Two Dollars.

as

FOR
corporators of the Portland Five Cent Savings Bank are notified that a meeting will l*e
held at their banking room on Plum street, on
THURSDAY the 5thd:ivni March. A. D., UC8. at
4 o’clock PM, to act upon the amendments to their
Charter* passed by tbe legislature.
NATH’L F. DFKKINU, Secrttaiv.
Feb 26.
2 dlw

In Franklin Street,
AXENEMKNX
A loo
Lincoln

ruoms.
room?

at

TTNITED

iel2dtf

To Let.

d2t

Superintendent.

_

WOODBURY DAVIS.

Portland, Feb. 10,1868.

Admission 15 Cents.

HENRY KINGSBURY,

d. G.

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank

Sand.

Doors open at 2 o’clock P. M. for the sale ot Fancy
Articles.
if Kefre.-hmeuts lor sale during the evening.

<

NO.

Bushels prime Yellow Corn. 200 bar* yj yj yj rels Balt iinore extra flour; 20 barrels “Brandywine” Kiln Dried Meal, cargo of schr.
“i aura A. \Veeb,” just arrived and tor sale by
CHASE BROTHER*,
Head of Long Wharf.
March 2, IflGS.
eod3w

fpilE

March 0th, 1S68.

Proposals for Lime,

SA

ri O

large, commodious, and pleasant room, now
J
occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange, over the
Office oi the International Telegraph Company, un
the comer of Exchange and Foie street.* to be leL
Poamsaion will be given next month. Applications
may be made to tbe undersjmed.

parth Ipate.

Frida// Afternoon and Evening,

-is

Proposals will be received at this office' until mon
March 12ih, ’lor the delivery ol three thousand
seven hundred and sixty-two
(3762) cub e f<\! qf
granite,to be furnished in therough, and seven thousand three hundred and fifty-one (1■*>') cubic feet
of
cut granite, at ho wharf ait Fort
For b ale.
MoUlary, rorlsHarbor, N. H., as follows, viz.:
1$ slory house, nearly new, containing 7 mooth
Between April 15 and May 15,1808, 8 pie :es of dirooms.
Good cellar, brick cistern and plenty
mension stone, containing 292 cubic leet, Mid 38
filtered water. Lot 37x82. Price $2,400—terms
pieces of cut granite, cm'aiding 2074 cubic fee*.
I. App.y on tlie premises, No 84 brank!in at.
Bei ween Ma/ 15 ami Juue 15,1868 U pieces ot di!
Mar 5-dtf
mension stone, 569 cubic teei, and 6* pieces of cat
cubic feet.
granite,2071
Store to Let.
Between dime 15ih and July 15th, 1868—35 pieces
56 Uuloto, upper store in the Block, and next
of dimension Stone—147C cubic feet, ami 72 piece? ot
to Midd'e street.
Cut Granite-2258 cubic'cet.
Enquire ol tbe subscriber at
No 4 Cot on st.
Between duly 15th aud August 15th, 1868, the reJ. M. COLBY.
Alar 5-cotitl‘
mainder, 46 pieces ot dimensb n 8t»ne-1417 cubic
ieet, and57 pieces o’cut granite—1693 cubic toe*.
The dimension Stones to be tnrnishcd in the rough
Uarber’s Shop lor Sale.
vary In lengths from 5 feet 1 ini-h to 9 feet, in widths
or address “Hair Dresser.’* over AleCarfrom toot 6 inches to 3 feet 4 inches, and in rises
thv’s Shoe Store, 101 Midd'e Street, opposite
from 2 feet to 2 fed 4 inches. Each Stone mils' conBrown’s Hotel, Portland, Me., between the hours ol
form ns to size to the definite dimensions given in
10 and 12 o’clock A. M.. and 2 and 5 P. M.
the drawings and .specifications; must le Imp from
March 4 dlw
sap and seams, and other de ecis, and be well quarried to make natural beds, and cut to full idges.
$25.00 per Day !
The Cut Graaito, which is to be laid in regu ar
Agents Wanted; male ami lemale; Local and
cou’ses of headers and
with dove ailed
stretchers,
Traveling. B- siness new, light and honorable.— joints.’ must be carefully
cut to the dimension*
Steady employment the venr round. No capital
kiven ou drawings md in specifications, the lac of
required. Address REEVES & CO., No 78 Nassau the stones to be left in rhe rough, but to have a
street, New York.
dr <u «ht one inch in width cut along tne
26wlysn
edges, and
a batter ol hall an inch to each loot of
rise; the clnuiot the dovetailed Joints and the
fermg
dressing o*
Medical Notice.
the beds and builds to be ‘‘roughhammered
Q. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
sirai-ht,”
square and full to dimensions. The dimendons ol
tentiou to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301 .J Congress St
the headers vary in lengths from 4 feet 6 inches to 5
Utlice hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
feet 51-3 inches, in widths from 2 ieet 2 inches to 2
tt
May
feet 9 inches, ami in rises from 2 leet to 2 feet 4

Corn, Corn, &c.!

lebI7dtf
Blcck^___
TO BE LET 1

in the VESTRY of their NEW
CHURCH, on Congress Street, in aid ot the completion of

so.

Brick,*’

between

To Let.
with Hoard, lor gentlemen
Knr|iiirc at No. Vi Clapp’s

Kooros,
PLEASANT
and their wives.

ooTinecfctl with tho First Baptist Society, will
hold a

SEALED

,,

ou Pearl Street and
A fine location, totilen rooms, each with modem oouveuk'iieo*. Ab'indanco of w ell and cistern water.—
J. L. FAKMMt.
Apply to
u tilSi!tin
No. 47 PaalillI. St., cor. 1’arW St.

taluinz eight

JLadics ESui'iuaii Circle

Hr.

Proposals will be received at tho office
ot tbe undersigned in Portland, until 12 o’clock
M.,M *rch 20th 1868, lor furnishing and delivering
One mill.on (1,‘00,-00) Bricks tor the Government
buildings to be erect* dat Portland Me.
Proposals will be made by the thousand, including sill *.o<t of freight and debverv, tor lots Irom fifty thousand (50,000) 10 one million (1 000,000).
Tue bricks to b delivered at the s es of the buildings as fast as shall be de ired bv tie Superinteudent or requin d by the pv ogress of the work, ami
to be of the best quality oi hard hnrne«l prick,
sound and fair satisfactory to the superintendent.
No proposals will be considered unless accompliniod by a sample of Bricks proposed.
The delivery oi bricks to Irngin as soon after ibe
signing of the contract as the superintendent shall
direct.
Tea per cent of all nayments will be retained until the completion of the contract.
The Department re erves tlie light to reject
any
or all bids if deem d for the interest of the Governdo

AND STORES
< uinbcrlaml Xcirace.
HOUSEh
and

W1MTED.

Proposals for Bricks,

to

telOdtt

desirable suit ot rooms on the
oi Dautorth Street.
desirable r*n»ms for permanent or

Board,
WI'Ifirst
floor,
Also other

HI E

For the Com* traction of the I'. H. Cuoloui

House, Portland,

To Lei.

th«ee

John 0 Denul
Wm Boss Jr,
Wm p Horrie,

LEVEE

or

first-class,
story brick bonne, with freeTHE
stone tTimni'.ugs, number tbirtv live High street.

To Let.

QndriUe

Ihos McEwan,
Ch.is H Sawyer,
O BatclMder,
E lir PO’Donnell,
Fell 28-dtd

their Rouge oi

CALL

DDDDDDDD
DDD
DDD

rea-

the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
LUCY CLARY, Adm’rx.
dlaw3w»
Portland, Feb. IS,

12

AFFIDA VIT.
sworn, doth say his

under the firm name

J. Q. TWITCHELL,
J. P. CHAMPLIN.
HT* Mr. T. E. Twitchell will lor the present ho
touud at the same place.
Portland, March f», 1868. d&wlw

rop &

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of tbe
City of Philadelphia, H. T Helm bold, who, being

JOSEPH S. BICKER.
febl9dlaw3w

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon herself
the trust < f Administratrix ot the estate ot
JOHN CLARY late of Portland,
in the Comity of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust bv giving bonds as

Preparation,

LLLLLLLLL

duly

Block,

Thomas
ELL &

Dissolution of Copartnership

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLLLLLLLL

;

at»lie old stand.

8* COMHEBl IAli M KKET,

NO.

and Sole Manu-

LLL
LLL

on

broken, l»y

HELM BOLD,

T.

LLL

good 1 1-2 story house, and wood-house and.
barn, nearly new; a good irchird of Grafted fruit,
and woftd for UmRy use; 7 1-2 miles from ihe
city.
JOHN HUTCHINSON,
Enquire ot
17 Atlantic St.
Portland, Merch 5. codtf

bad tor a fuller description.
The condition o s-aul mortgage is
son whereot l claim a t >reJosure.

Buchu

VACUO,

Helmbobl’s Genuine

a

ANDREW

Grocery aud Provision Business,

facturer of

a

land county, by deed dated Ju.lv 10, i860, rcCord'd ill CUinbeilaud Registry of Heeds, v d. 345,
P. 17, mortgaged to the undersigned, Joseph S.
Ricker, the following real estate in said Westbrook,
namely: Tuat portion ot the farm on which said
WiasJovv then lived, formerly owned by William
Knight,aud bequeathed by said Knight tp's aid Winslow, aul bt.unded northerly ly land of Elias Wilson, e vsterly l»y land ol Josiali Knight and land
convoyed to said Winslow by Stephen Knight, and
s mtnorly by land of Cyrus Winslow aud John A.
Smith, and westerly Ly land of Sumner Winslow ;
reference io the record of said mortgage deed being

“ingredients.”

Analytical Chemist,

Practical and

FOR

Notice of Foreclosure.
WINSLOW, ot Westbrook, Cumber-

Notice.

Extract

PREPARED IX

exchange tor house in the city, tarm of 20
OHacres,In
West Falmouth,
the old Gray road;

h:is

“secret” ot

trftBflmof Tw:tckell Bros, & Cham pi iu having'
J been dissolved. the undersigned will continue
the

Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs an 1 Juniper Berries,
selected with great care,

Orders receive 1 l<y W. II. .JEItKIS, Ktal Estate
Ageul, or at Factory 163Danforth St.
J. W. S TOCK WELL & CO.
March 5. eodlin

a

no

Helmbold’s

4
Culvert.
permanent
“
eouveuitnt
CcsK-pool
44
44
iVIahe* 4
splendid
Chimney.
ITlaliCH those who use it well sutiMlied.
4*
44
44
4»
makes
44fl is u
say

Good

Please

Physicians,

Pipe,

cheap

Keazer

February

March 6th,

Mu io by 0kindl6r’a

For < oiisirnclioii of (he 17. **. Court Iloimr
Hud Foal Office, Portland, .Tie

ooo

Cement

the same
Will he let with the M. re
For further In ormation apply io DaE. A. NORTON.
10. d3w

over

separately.

vid

Promenade Conceit !

77

Portland.

ment

existing
copartnership
the subscribers, is tuis day dissolved by mutual
THE
the firm
in
eh her

consent,
dation.

OOO
OOOOOtX)
003
OOO
OOO
030
OOO
OOO
o o
OOO
OOO
OOO

95
331
14 *
i3«

THE

or

tba"

present

Ie24d3w#

to Let.
ii-w store in Harbour Block, on Middle Street,
now occupied by .(.Burleigh.
Al~o the three

utation which IhiH institution ban ear >ed
among
ibe citizens of Portland \* *ufflcieul sruare.ntee
thiH will be cue of the l>est entertainment* ot 1l:c
season
To conclude witb a gtand

In which all

rooms.

Store

HALL!

3-d3w

feb28dl5d

Diuretic,

100

110

Address

Bai*, lloiizontul Bar Trapeze. InAlso fr-atH of IK>**Iuring an«l tumbling, embracing m-juy or the mom dlfflcult amlplea.*in* pert »rimnci s
pO|ular wiih public. The rep-

-March 3.

St.,

Appraiser’s

long standing.
aid ot

lu

Exchange

United States of America, I
District of Maine, ss.
f
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within aid lor the District of A nine,
I shall expose and offer for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder therefor, the following property
and merchandise, at the time and place within sa.il
District, as follows, viz:
At llie U S
Office No. IDS bore Street, in
Portland on W ednesday, the eighteenth day qf March
at
11
o'clock
A.
At:
next,
Fot ktfen Half Boxes of Tobacco, contain-

Buchu !

or

No.

*

If. S. Marshal’s Sale.

For all afl'ections and diseases of the
whether existing ra

Havana. March 5.—Exchange on London 107} @
108 premium; on United States, gold, 3} jg?r cent,
discount
Sugar 7} @ 74 reals per arrobe for No. 12
Dutch standard.

single finnished
P. O. Box 1039.

To Let.

ot

HEUMBOLD’S

Male

$1,289,818

.$3G,067
Gold,....... 233.731

ter.

Extract

138,187

00
00
oo
00
00

REMARKS —This Company capitalized $25f,000 of its Surplus Fund Ih February, 1867, thereby increasing its Capital Stock rrom $730,000 to $1,000,000.
JONATHAN IICUTT, President.
A. G. STILUS. Vice President.
A. J. RALSTON,
Secretary.
San Francisco, January 13th, 18C8.

their stages, at little expense, little or no
no inconvenience and no exoosure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures oi the Uretha, allaying pain and inflammation, so frexnent in this class ot diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn Out mat-

ending to-da

ME.

Tickets W eents each—to be obtained ai the stores
ol Hall L Iiav.s, Ball y * Neves, Fernald &
bon.
Ibos G horinj, A G Sclil.itterbock A
Go. of eliher
ot the committee and at ilie door.
Doers open at 7.
Periormances commence at 7 3-1.

Losses iu process ol adjustment, waiting further proof,..

In all

USE

near

Also three

C OS S ITT EE:

LIABILITIES.

change in diet,

London. March 5—Evening.—Consols closed at 93
@ 9 i| tor money.
American securities— United States 5-20’s 71 i; Illinois Central shares 89}; Erie 47}.
Frankfort. March5—Evening.—United States
6-20’s firm at 75}.
Liverpool, March 4—Evening—Cotton quieter;
Middling uplands 9fd; Middling Orleans 10d; sales
2),ft0j bales. Breadstufis and Provisions unchanged.
Lo don, March 5.—Evening.—Official returns ot
the Bank of England show that the amount of
specie
in its vau ts has decreased £213,0a0
uuring the w'eek

Comply,

unpaid..i...

Improved Bose-Wash,

stuns dull; Corn 41s for new ; Wheat 41s 2d fur No. 2
Rad Western. Oth?r articles unchanged.

of San Francisco.

State and federal Stamps on hand.
1,938 20
Real Estate— Company's property—N. E. corner California andLeulsdortt stre-ts,.143,834 12

—AND—

Foreisu Markets.
hi verpool, March 5—Forenoon.—Cotton
opened
sales
will 20,000 bales; there is a brisk specbuoyant;
ulative dema d which has driven prices to arrive
1-lUd higher than on the spot; Middling uplands
9|j
9jd; to arrive 9}d; do Orleans 9} @ 10d. Bread-

Booms to Let,
BOARD. A suit of furnished Rooms,
WI1HOLT
Market Square.mroe
pleasantly situated
minutes walk from Post

On U»v I*o* u-iloi
dian C.ub*, Ac.

J

j

Loans on Bond and Mortgages, first Liens.........#487,285
Loans on.Collate al. subject to call,. 39s 633
Deposit in New York: $loyu>0. IT. S. 0 per cent. B m is, 1881,...
80,0<H)
Deposit in Nevada: $ >0,090 Niv ui State 15 per cunt. Bouila,..
5o.'»o >
Deposit in Oregon: 59,00» U. s. 6 per cent. 5-20 Bonds..
40.000
Cash on hand and in Bank—Fire and Marine Premiums uncollected; Premiums in hands ot
Foreign Agents, reported, bat not raid; Interest accrued, but not due; aud interest due

Balsam, Mercury, 'or unpleasant
Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

Secret

•pyfiir«.TOA

ASSETS.

no more
ne lor

Cures

.1

Amount of Assets, in Excess of Capital, in Gold, $280,818.00

MMM

Savannah, Marchs.—Cotton opened verv firm,
asking }c advance; market closed quiet hut
firm; Middling at 25c; receipts nl* the week 14,163
bales; exports 20,191 bales, of which 20,053 bales were
lor loieiyn, and 6,138 bales coastwise; stock on'hand,
uplands 48,5i7 bales an. Sea Island 1,079 bales.

To Let

ttyniiiastic Exercises

of

stt, Fuitabie for

Second Storv of buildiup, Nj. 91 Green Sc.
ul room 45 t et long anu 28 feet wide.
Alw one Stable convenient for three horses
For
particulars apply at «4 Green street.
rV291w#

Tninverein will live

Friday Evening,

j

Kura

each.

rooms

T111CSize

H

CITY

Amount of Capital Stock, in Gold, $1,000,000.

%

holders

PORTLAND,

nn

the Year Eitdiug Doc. 31, 1867, luaile in compliance with Mmtc Lftwn.

For

Should he

Without It.

Helmbold’s

statement

-jjli

Pacific Insurance

(See symptoms above )

Take

Tare and

Office.

Members of Portland
THE exhibition
at

Surplus, all in Gold, $1,250.000.

f

Change of Life,

or

and

on
fcond floor.
at BranLsh Consu-

Also rents on Brackett, Smith and Mechanic sts.
teb29ol *•
Apply to \V. H. JKRKIS.

on

CURRENCY/

OR

Portland Pier,

To b© Let,

corner

Tl imi:iu:i\

World.

Let,

Brick Store, No. J

Chambers

Cargoes,

GOLD

COIVVENIED

trom in-

or

24c.

Androscoggin Mills.

Buchu

the sex, whether arising
Staints
iu the
iscretion, habits of dissipation,

THOMAS, JR.,
On Oio premises.

To

ENTER TAIN IIEN T8.

Pacific Insurance Co.;

affections peculiar to Females,

Is

Medic

W. w.

Cooptatuig rf

or

No

tennrt, &c, apply to

mar 2d if

tone, touch an>l action of the YVebcr Piano leave- nothing to w:»li for."

Losses Adjusted and Paid in Portland.

LLLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLLL

22,000 bales.
Augusta, March 5*—Cotton market active; sales
of week 4200bales; receipts 2c40 bales; Middlings at

Rales at the Brokers' Board. Marc’i 5.
Apieiietn Gold.
United St ates 7-dta*, d une.
duly.
Gutsd Stales 5-20S, 1SC2
tTnfv. 1865.
small.
United Slates Ton-ioflie?.
M aine State Fives. 1889.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1*74.
Vermont Central ‘id mortgage bonds.

1PAYABLE

LLL

Decline

and

To a'.l Parts of the

LLL

1J6.

Bontoa mock

the

LLL
LLL
LLL

The

The

THURSTON,

Issued at this Office

freights

LLL

In many

&

Polities

Most Skeptical.

—

litter,:

recent

POKN.

Convince

For

Marine Insurance! i EXHIBITION

..

will

HALL in the .same Building 43*
73 feet and 28 ft. high.

action

ED. AIOLLEJNHADEB, Muiical Lir»ctor.

S. H. STEVENS & 00., AGENTS, 145 MIDDLE STREET,

HE LMBOED’S

A Trial

ALSO, A

fFarerooms 429 Broome Street, near Broadway. Manufactories No. 429 Broome Street. Nos. 97 and
99 Seventh Avenue, and 123, 125 and 127 West 17th street, New York.

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, w. icli

INVARIABLY

Exchange St.,

HOUSE
two families—six

a

feet,

Next liter to the Mikchamv Exchange;

Natiokal Coxsirvatory ofMtsioofN V
.,
Atier using eighteen ot the “WKbER” Piano* in our Conservatory over a year and a half, I can say that l have Ihh n mu li
grati led bv the universal
approval of our select I on "from te ichors and scholars’ and we all agree that no oluer Piano could have proved so
satisfactory tor our use, and that it is tire
only Piano which combines all the qualities ot a pertedt Piano, viz : power sweetness, brilliancy, and perfect equ liiv of tone, elasticity ot touch and

aid of

EXT.

21x73

4 feel Mind,

T17ITK two desirable Offices
*v
Terms reasonable.
Kcv*
lateJNo. 30 Exchange St.
Mar2-dit

affected with

once

STOKE

No. 38

WKBKK PIANO-FORTES
aye use.I exclusively in the three largest ConseTvntortes of New Yoik and Brooklyn, the National Coneorvatt ry.ana all
tne leadlBg Music Schools and Seminar cs, because ot their Immense
power, sweetness, brilliancy and perfect equality ot tune, elasticity of touch and
greard imir.iiiv.

deaths by consumption bear
witness to the truth ot the assertion.

The constitution

»n

LET !

«ml 1

■*

Mr. GEO. W. MORGAN, the gro.it Organist, says, in

melancholy

ample

ONE

CJFO.F.BMSToW.

great durability.

The Recards of the Insane Asylums
And the

TO

^
tiffing to the grqat inefita of thg “Weber” Piano. Ti e beautiful binging quality of tone, evenness throughout »b. *nt’re nr-i’e
elaslicitv, durability, Bireiigthami elegance o. workmanship, lia\e.justly given them the first rank among the best Pianos which 1 have ever
J. N. PATTisON.
Among the many exet1’eut Piano-fortes made In this city, the ‘‘Weber” Plano ranks ft remost. The manuiacturur. beluga musician, and a DMctica)
workiuanot great cxreileLco, has >ucce<ltd in making a Pir.no which, tor licbness :r.ul brilliancy of
tone, as w ell a* lor thorough workmanship. cannot
possimv ue surpassed.
^ ^ aiILLS
Allow me Jo add my name to the
many musical professors who have* given their testimony as to the nnivaled excellence of your Pianos.
In swmuc sais
S2Tv£i°Jl.rik2.ali&
<V,oi In thiswbioli we sometime^ express by calling ii remcn ent of tone, your Plane*, in mv estimation! s aml
llrst among the many splendid Pianos produf^d
country.
CLARA M. BRINKfcRHOFF.
'ion year®* acquaintance wiih the “WVher” Plano” satisfi s me that
they are nS2ooi as the music ot hid celebrated namesake, C. M. V. Welt r.
JOHN Z1JNDL L.

Consumption.

of the cause of their
will confess.

are aware

and

kiml .1 property in llie City or vi.
to m the inoht favorable
October 12. dt

»»y

lo LET.

IIIaiiiifstctiii*e«l*”

Plano in deplli, brilliancy and singing qtwdH j of tone, thorough woikuanshin

_

Insanity

01

\l

Street.

_

Impoteuey. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,
In

givesIhe sliest and most rapid

ttie “^kbkh11
response.

How

Auctioneer.

I‘*0,«Ptly attended
“22*
(ermr--

¥ l^tex^0,.

?

These symptoms, ifaMo \ei to go on, which this
medicine invariably lemoves, soon lollows

C? O 31 31 K H O 1A L.

|
I

power amt

Indisposit’on to exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing.
Weak nerves,
Trembling,
Horror oi disease,
Wa'.cfulne.-s.
in the

Piaiio-I'orlei

BAILEY,

OOO Congress

Commercial, Methodist,

For weakness arising lYora Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the jollowing symptoms:

n

Mmiu(kitHi.er.

Christian Advocate, Fiew-Jersey Journal, Auburn Advertiser. Louisville Review, Piovidenee
Journal,
Evening Press. Freeport Journal, Zanesville Courier, and hundreds of others. The

Women and .Children

F. O.

C. W. HOLMES,
A U C T I O N E E

These Instruments arc acknowledged l>y the First Musical Talent-oi this coun
r.v.includingl&ucti names
George F. Bristow, J. N,Pattison,8. B. Mil's, W in. Mason, I>r. H. 8. Culler, Fd. Moilenhaiier. t lara
M. Brinkerhotf, Mux Murotzek, C. Jerome Hopkins, Curl Anschutz, Henry
Moilenhaiier, Fdwaid pottman, Louis Sohrtiber, John Zundel, t liarles F'radel, Win. K. Basstord, Fred. Brandeis, Mons.
Lejcal.
Rud. Wellenstein. Win. F. Williams, A. Dispeeker. E. Muzio, and many others.
By the Leading Newspapers of tke United States, including such papers as the; N. Y. Independent.
X. Y. Evening Post, N. 1‘. Tribune, Times, Evening Express, Tablet, Musical Heview Watson's Art
Journal Metropo'itan J?cord. Jewish Messenger. Orpheonist,
Observer, N. Y.

Tliis melicitie increases t’ie power ot digestion,and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural
enlargements are reduced, a-well as pain and inflammation, ami is taken by

ntreef, 1 shall sell Hon»r

•. 4\.

--

Apl21>.

as

EEE

Pa

WEBER,

V.

KEKEEEEEK
EEEEKEEEE

Dimness of vis on,
Hot hands,
Dryne-s of the skin,
Universal lassitude ot the
muscular sjstem.

MJ inarket lot.
C- .rliftM, 11amt

Swell-

EEKEEK

JAPAN-.

FRIGHT.

PIAITO-FOKTES.

KEEEEEEKE
EKEEEEEKE
EKE
EEEEEE

Men,

HKNUY EOX, Treasurer.
K. M. 1*AITEM \ CO Amt’s
Portland Feb J4, !<*♦>>.
mar5 d(«l

Horses, t arringes, &v at Auction
at 11 o’clock A. M., on lie*
IjlVKKY SATURDAY,
Market

inys.

Liverpool, March ft—The South American
mail steamer which touched at Lisbon, has arrived.
The details of the news front the scene of
war on the Jtio Parana are
unimportant. The
good fortune of the Paraguayans continued
and improved.
Brazilians made several attempts to cut
oil the communications of
Lopez through the
toroid of Grail Chaco, but the effort failed and
in the
engagements which took place Lopez
gained fresh advantages over the allied forces.
Gen. Asboth, Minister resident of the United
States at Buenos Ayres, died after a protracted illness.

lOti]

A.N ll

F

FRANCK.

THi: PABAo-lTVYAN WAB.

12

n

5

Kidneys,

P.usis, March 5—Evening.—The forthcoming Ministerial Budget will press the payment
ot the principal and interest oil the FraneoMexican bonds.

ulrb -ill I e> tackle,
Rnpurci omj lornitnre.
A*s », all the oilier
property of said Company ******
s’stui» ol a Co ;! she I ou Brown'* Wharf in Finland.
! Sited on Pier « E. K. in N. w % or*, wnli the lease o»
>.i d Pier, lEck
Engine:*, Drop*, Truths, Saioa :tnd
offi 'o ii.rait.uc in torCand and New York.
Tin. Steamers will be sold subject to two mortgage**
ib-ucon or about On- hundr*i«l*hu I forty live thou•*>nd dollar*, the eoiid'Hotb* of which J* ,v- lioen
•n*.ki t».
itr^ erm- Cit'lt.

HKAM),

Compound

■

the nine*

twelve o’clock M.

St t amer Franconia.
Steamer t liesapeake,

HHH
HHH
HHH

hound to St. Pierre, Martinat sea and onlv the male
.4rjip-ii \y we savail.
HHH
HHH
J dOMMiN, Mui-T.lt -V—!NI
i*1!, iSf)J1-. —1,1 tlM* HoUVC
HHH
HHH
1 uuittioiiiJ this
evunhm M. Disraeli appearoil lor the first time since the
resignation of
Lord Derby.
“Highly t oncuuiruietl”
Upon entering lie was received l,
will shouts from both government and
MtdiUUJl
*41
opposnmu is iidies
Fluid
Extract
In the if,.tis of Lords to-ilight the Karl of
M ilmsbury said tile subject ot Irish
grievances
would come up for discussion on Tuesday next.
Alter announcing the chance in the government, he argued d hit its policy would remain
unaltered.
('l > •'<>:
>:t.
I.liiiij i" .UtiuO
Karl Russell declared that ro confidence
A Positive and Specific It* inedy
could be placed in a policy which was always
saying one thing ami meaning another. He
for Diseases ot tlie
snd liberal members had given their
support
to Lord
on ids
to
about
a
pledges
living
Derby
Gravel
rediictioiTof franchise, but none had in reality
been made. Such a mode of
educating a par,-i

TlIUK'DAlf,

Steamer Oirigo,

HHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHH
HHH
HH

was abandoned
;.pie t wo

.ui'i

Portland and Near York Steunship Com‘U< tion, at Galt’s Wharf

I pauy will a 11 at public
in theory of i'ortl ind, on
tcenth day of Mareii 18tf8, at

Preparation !
HHH
HHH
HHH

AUCTION ML£8.

s

GENUINE

Match 5.-News has been receiv'l'™®"1,'
that hrig Amanda Given.
Capt.

ed h.

LIFE

preuuitur

[

EUROPE.

XLth C0NGBES2—Second See• (on.

Latest mews

|

Immensely popular. A chance lor making money
rarelv olF/red. En-dosc stamp for descriptive circular. Address “UNIVERSAL 1NDKX lO.” Ba*
feb IMM&wlw
I7fC, Boston, Mass.

_MWCTLLAHIIOCT.

Poetry.__

1868.

The Heaton**

I love the Spring.
It seems to bring
Fresh breezes from the Adriatic:
(The wind at least,
la from the East,

•

And gives mo agonies

The Portland Daily Press
—

Has
advantage* which
long to a paper representing Maine interests. The
ns
of
details
general news,
they are to he f<5tt!id in
New Yorknewspaper*, we do not undeitake to give.
A sufllcient summary of the current history of the
world, is all wc can i ret end to furnish. Our reports
for Maine readers the

rheumatic!)

When Summer’s here,
I hold it dear—
Ol flowery wealth a gracious giver:—
(Although I’ve got,
Win* ne’er it’s hot,
Some touches ol a sluggish liver.)

ol the

Regular Correspondents in the
principal cities of the Slate,

A Fall.

The late Henry K. Smith, of Buffalo, was
not only remarkable lor high legal allaina
me its and commanding eloquence, but, as
companion and raconteur, tbe writer bus never known his superior.
During his incumbency of tbe office ol Recorder there we e in
Buffalo several droll characters, runners for
steamboats, who were noted for rough-andready wit, ebiet of whom was Fred Emmons.
Fred had been indicted lor some violation ol
law, but, in one way and another, had managed to have bis trial po.i poned. Tiied of
evasions, tbe Recorder, when the ea.-e was
next called, told Emmons that no further delay would be permitted. Frederick, seeing
that his time had come, proceeded to “the
dock,” as the steamboat region is designated,
and secured (lie services ot live notorious
roughs as witness. With the m he returned
to tbe court house, and awaited the action ol
the Court. His Honor soon entered, took
his seat, and said:
Well, Emmons, are your witnesses here?”
“
Yes, your Honor.”
“Are you ready, Mr. District Attorney?”
“

Yes. Sir.”
“Hoyv many witnesses have you?”
Three” replied the public prosecutor.

swearing.

And warranted

From tlie State Capital
every night, so long as the legislature is in session
containing the substance of the day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed in our columns more lully than
can be expected of newspapers out of the State. The
various

EATEBPBI8E8,

DAIbBOAD
now

Employment of

$7.

‘•Yes, sir,my husband is a soldier in the
army.”
Ah, iudeed. I am an officer in the army,
Madam, and my iuliuence may serve your
him.

What is his

which id beginning to attract utteution abroad as well
home, the bearing of Congressional legislation
our

upon

.’tluitufiicfiiring,Commercial, liumbering,
■'{felling ami Shipbuilding iulere«*m,
and other kindred topics will cla in a large portion
of

our

The re’ations

space.

Maine to the Dorninthat we shall be com-

o»

ien of Canada

are so intimate
give considerable attention to

to

can now

and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
The tonus 01 the Daily Press will be as here-

news.

tight dollar*

tofore

n

year.

carefully

as

when the landord came along and demanded
a dollar.
Fiank protested, but the laudlorJ
was obstinate, and “allaboard,” being heard,
our drummer friend was obliged to shell out.
Shortly afterw.u J, being in Cincinnati, he inquired at the telegraph office, it he could seud
a dollar dispatch to Salem, to he paid at the
destination, The clerk told him lie could,
when the following was sent, c. o. d.:

Cincinnati, Dee. 10,1807.
To E. M. Stone,Salem, Ohio:
I sail think the price of your beaus too
Frank W-—.
high.
History does not record what Stone did or
s id ou receipt of this despatch, for which lie
paid his dollar, hut his feelings may be imagined.

made up

It will

paper.

p.«■'•*ly tor it-* column*,the
Hhi|ipiug i¥cw* of tl»e
full, Market
Keporl* carefully

week in

First Premium over all Competitors
the great

At

PARI8 EXPOSITION.
Ami consequenilv stand ahead otthe WORLD in the

manufacture ol PIANO FORTIES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKKRS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lrwesi prices.

Old Pianos taken in exchange for New.

keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a cull before
We

purchasing.
HARD

Pianos to

Ilont.

Ware room 337

CODgres* street.

W.U. G. 1'WOJMKr.Y.

(Formerly

of thelirui

ol'O. h awards

Co.)

augbd 1'

FLOIll,
l^LOU ZZ0
2500 Bbts. Choice, Southern While
Wheat Clour.
1200 Bbls. Choice Spring Wheat

Flour.

ALSO

Together with

a

good assortment

of

GROCERIES
In store and lor

sale by

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,
157 Coiiimcrcinl Stir<

Portland,

Match

t.

Utf

2, 18U».

D TUBS’ A7 OTIC a.
WOULD inform «lie citizens of Portland and viremoved the old Portland Dye
House Office from No 321 to

1 cinity. that A have

3*S CO YU KEN* STREET.
and have opened an ollice at N>. 25 Free Street,
where I am prepared to receive orders and execute
tlnm in the best manner, at short notice, and at
prices do lying competition. As i have had more
than twenty-live years experience in the dyeing business. I iialicr myself that I am thoroughly acquainted wiili I lie business. P ease call at either office and
examine my ii t of prices, and lake my card.
ii. BUKKE,
°'ile Proprietor o! the old Portland Dje House.
January JO. eodCm

Fiirm for Sale.
In, Gray of 300 acres,

1C miles trom
Portland, 1-2 ‘mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wood1 <r£- .®d, welt walercd,w«ll divided,
pleasi^g^irrrrtoS-iantly situated. Bplldinggaone story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in *57. A
line dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, together vtithu wood lot and pasture adjoining and
thirty
acres ol good intervale a mile away, it desired.
Inquire of B. A. aLLKN, near the promises or of Lite
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.
wtf
Aug 1G, 1«*G7.

A

S

FERTILIZERS
The

Subscribers

are now

prepared

to till

orders for

CUMBERLAND

Raw Bone
At

a

of Lime,

Phosphate

reduction in

price

of

Five OoJJur.s per Tod.

Bradley’s,

(Joe’s and Lloyd’s Fhosp ate.

witli llie most important coi rmpoudeucc, report* uud editorial*, nud
the late*! telegraphic intelligence from the daily
edition.
Maine State Press is a quarto paper, contain-

The
ing eight large pages,and Is one of the largest weekly
It will be furnished to subpapers in the country.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollar* a year.
To clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are
willing to otter a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
W8. will send the Maine State Press one year for
seventeen and

a

haf dollars,

and

if

address,

toone

2000

IOOO
2000

A. P. FULLER.
decl7-d3in

KENDALL & VUIITNET.

_rn,!!an<iKb~ '•
Al.ltCip,.

D EN T

ti

VANN,

250

Ions*

300

toil*

BETWEEN

TREBLE

AXI)

POBTIAND, me.

of the

McCALLAIt BROTHERS,
Manufacturers anti Jobbers of

Hats

Caps,

Glores,

tfmbwlla-, Euffalo and Fancy JUbe3,
»<*• 91 Middle Siren,
•‘orllattd.
?7uV

B

k

-1'__

IKotU*
wtt

Cliance lor Business.
>.LE— lock and store slmatod in or,oof tl:e
be t locations lot trade m O*tor
County, nurl
For farther |»ariicularg
now tloidM a lai*j;o bugineas
Hfi>kcl?, *f>ufli Paris or
loquir- oi True
83EmS LORD & HASKELL,
iorHai.fl,
jau27 U

ITrOIl
1

Sugar «nd

Round Table, New York, July, 18GT.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts pertaining to the commercial,
Its
in an uta* taring and agricultural life ot its State.
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
in
the
ii
is
and
the
journal
provincial
only
weight,
country tha' pays a ay considerable attention to Canadian events.

[From

the

Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]

The proprietors of the Press are sparing no expense in strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A first
class daily may now bo found without going out of
the State.

The Portland Dailv Press enteis on the new
year with a full and able corps of edito s, and with
a determination on the part of the publishers, to
make it merit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Bostou dailies en-

Whari

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]
For the execellcnt synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enter-.
I rise, receives its report In special despatches uooi
the capi al.
(Freni the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Pori lasi> Daily Press is not onlya credit

to the citv but al-o to the State, it is now as large
most ol the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull,
but usually have a fresh ami sparkling style not common in our uai'y exchanges. Tbe Press al*o lias
the ‘ull telegraphic dispatches of the Associated
Press, and regular <*orresi onde.ice Horn Washington
New Yark, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of (lie legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
ot the day’s proceedings.
Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always finds in
a
advocate.
U should have a large
ilic Press hearty
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
desire
a
For those who
family paper the weekly
edition ot tbe Press has much to commend it. Besides tbe carefully selected news of the week, and
po itioil matter, it Los readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the fiunily circle.

{[From the Ellsworth American,
one

$18,0,00

brought

into this

been in this line

Market.
four

business for

ot
HAYING
years, and having usually given my custom1 think that with better facilisati*

era

faction,

good

ties for buying than ever, I can now show gentlemen
who want GOO 1* BJUL.I 4 BCE BCSINUMS
HOB MBS, a hue lot to.select from.

against such calamities by

All YOUNG

N. 15.
be returned and money will be refunded.
BUFU9 BAA'D.

can

1.

against Accidents,
ISSUED UY

TUB

Railway Passenger Assurance Co,
HARTFORD, COIWT.,
Thereby securing to each ot tlieir Families
OF

ol Three Tliomnml

the

sum

Dollar*.

The Claims ujtou these Tickets will be. Promptly
a ljusted and paid by this Company, which is the
only one in the United States devoted to this branch
ot Accident Insurance.
It has a capital of over 4*300,000, safely invested in Government, State, Munic pal and other securities.
It lias 8100.000 deposited with the Treasurer
ol Connecticut as additional security to its Ticket

Holders.

settlement

It is liberal in Us policy, prompt
of claims, and his already paid nearly $50,000 in
total and partial losses upou its Tick Vs.
Its Tickets can l»e obtained tor any number of
days,are dated when issued, to commence at any
required hour, an«l are sold at ne«rly every 'Ticket
Office in the United States and Dominion ot Canada.
It is established on a permanent basis; its business
is rapidly increasing, and while its losses arc large
is sufficient to cover them.
J. G. Patterson, President.
G. B. Wuit.iiT, Vice Prcsldcat.
In its

Henry T. Sferry, Secretary.
Justin Snow, General 'Ticker Agent.
C. D.

Palmes,

General

Agent.

IV. D. LITTLE &

CO.,

40 1 -Si Excliasige Street,
DAVIS Agent Grand Trunk Depot,
AND

D. II. BLANCHARD, Market Square.

Accident
you Travel.

Against

When

T&TIra

Great

Bargains!

trwiE
subscriber, contemplating * change in h is
"
bua'.uoss, now oftjrs tor sale hi* store anddwollm»
house, situated at Brownfield Centre. There is
now in tb<j store a

Well Selected Stock of Goods,
which will be sn’d with the store it" desired. Tins
stoic js centrally located, ami commands a large
country trade. Any person wishing io go into trade
in the ouu ry. can find no better chan' p.
SCyTerms ot Rale cash. Possession given imme>

required.

Brownfield, Feb lh,

18G8.

ELI B. BEAN.
lcb29Jlrn

ISair Work.
Curl', amlOrnamcn'al Hair Work, (lone
(.'ongrtws Vlace.

I)» ANDS,
order at No. 8
to

d2in*

BARBOUR,

J.

for retail

a

Dec 14.

Catalogues,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
For

mcu’i) Womeu’w, Mieses’, Boy’s ami
Childeren’s

wear.

remedies. No more pain from
Coru>; no more sleepless nights from Bunions; no
more limping from Ingrowing Nails.
Briggs’ Curative does noteat or burn, but soothes, soitens and
heals all pedal ailments. Sold by Druggists and sent
DR. J. BRIGGS & CO.,
by mail. 5>»c and $1.
No. 208 Broadway, New York.
jan3ld1y
surpasses all other

Iron

GOODS !

RUBBER

Corns!

Coma, Bunion*,
Ingrowing Anils, Fronted Feet, Are.,

PV BELT MUTUAL.

Works.

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Spriugs, Cloth, Mats, Tubing, Ac.
fiZgjF* All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
Horn Factory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts.
HOYT*

Oak

Premium

Leather

Belts!

perfect article in the market. Also,
Caee leather, and
Patent
Page’s
Blake’s Beit Studs.
Deo 10,18G7.-lseoil3m
The most

to

prepared
ilieir improved
ARE
now

supply the market

CORDED EDGED

with

These Collars

MORRIS, TASOAR & CO,

are

Warranted

as

Cioth upon the Edges,
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These superior goods may be found atr all the
jobbing houses iu Fancy Goods, &c„ at wholesale,
and at retail by Fancy Goods Dealers and Milliners.

strong

m

iiSTdOHNSON’S
Foam
Dentifrice

Cross.

Angle,

body,
flange ends,
2$
1
body, with screw ends,
Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,
g
with

Iron

to

12 in. diam.

to

8

to

3

packing
Morris, Task* r& Co. are now prepared to
supply them in large quantities, and at prices competing with unpateuted or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure,
proportion and finish is believed to be supeanything offered for sale.
N. J3.—All persons are warned against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, the above-named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &

and the
rior to

Co.

Office uuil Warehouse 1Y0, 15 Gold Street.

City.

SEED,_SEED !
2200

fllhHIIELS TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds N or thorn and Western Clover.
lOO Sacks Red Top.
150 Bushels Golden Drop Spring Wheat.
50 BuAhels Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at
Seed 8 to

KENDALL A

Warehouse

and

re

WHITNEY.

Portland. ffel>26lli, 1808,

The

Warranted.
Call and

sec

I

22.

Fisheries !

FOR

burrs

he

can be kindled or
out loss ol fuel.

water

with any
the largest

adjusted to

run

to

holt

or

extinguished in

Way be

seen

at

a
an

steam

tea-kettle.

iustanl,

It
with-

No. 66 Federal Street, Portland, lllainr.

WANTED!

>*

O
193
329

1
1

3

49

diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered. &c.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt of
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Y<>rk Museum of Anatomy and Science, CIS

A8K YOUR GROCER FOR THE

Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.
Best in use.
For sale by most of the Grocers In this City, and wholesale by S. B. Rich372
Congress St., J. L. Boston, 35 and 37
ardson,
Market St., and by
D. B. BICKER & CO.,
185 Koto st.,
Feb. 8. dim
General Agents lor Maine.

1'HE

“AH Sorts.”
4 LL
SORTS, or a Purse Seine, one hundred fatlic\ ouis long, liberal in depth, complete in its appurtenances lor immediate us *, not weighing over
550 lbs., capable ot being handled by a man and tlirce
bo> s in a dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Pohagcn. Cost $335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwi2avv3m

try

,,

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, Of all sizes, for sale
Commercial Street, head ot Widgery’s
ter
dtt

A store

and

polices,
deferred premiums and premiums in the hands of
agents
loans on personal see ur Hie s’

49,425 08
12,000 00
1,123 75
108,625 00
8,400 00
5,100 00

No baggage
above slated.

&c.
I
Cheap

tli©

as

-AT

Cheapest

140,359 60

public stock

14,725

1,850

by pledge of

secured

pergonal property,

A. H. J
land.

mar2eod3w

for

Seventeen Years

OIJTAINKD UY

BROWiY

&

Solicitors ol

and

Foreign

Valents.

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. A' B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers lor those who wish to
make applications lor Patents for their Inventions,
or leacxi entions or reissues ot|I’atents already grantMr.

ed;

will act

Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Patnt Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw r.p Assignment; will examine into
the condition ol rejected applications when desired
as

to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, aud do whatever else

And

being in condition both to obtain Patent* and to scl
he Ilights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
reeof charge.

Office,

aa Federal Block,
Corner F and Seventh Streets.

WASHINGTON,

_

Box 349.

E.Bitown,

ot

Me.

I).

C.

H. W. lit; wile, of Mass.
wtfS6

_

TIN
TWESITV-FlVE

f

DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.
iyutt

Arrangement!

The is Off and superior sea-goinf
stumers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL. having been fltte 1
at great e.\pen*» with a large
■^nuruiior or beautitul tat .* Rooms,

Jf\\

•^tVup
ii ■■

will

the

run

follows:

season as

at 7 o’clock

Peitlano

Dock,. 1.00
JfreigLL taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Ageot.
September 19, lg07-dtt
mix 8.moHKi
OAK

BC BOUND

AT HIS

fftiYAtE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No. t-t 1‘reble Street,
NmhIm

Pifbls Hems,

be can be consulted privately, and; with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and Ire m * A. M. to 9 P. M.
I»r. H. sddr ;3*ef* tbove wl»o are bartering under tha
affliction oi i rivafce diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ol selt-abusc.
his entire time to that particular branch if
he feels warranted in Uuakthe medical
AVPEEI50 A CUUF 15 ALL CASES, wheUttr of long

WilERP

profession,

standing or rec ently ccntrocted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease irbm the system, and making a perfect and PERK ABN * OUttR.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to

f*ct ot

furnishing sufficient
0

ssurance of

tht
ainod uputayon
bis skill and sue-

as.
_

is ikSPiblie.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies banded out for general use rfbould have
7ieir efficacy estatil&licd by well tested exi>ericnce in
the Innas of a regularly educated physician, wlto.-o
preparatory studies lit him tor ail the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the be A lu the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be PAHTiCftLAit in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many sypiuliiic patients are made miserable with ruined < onsUtulions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physichms in general practice; lor
ft Is a pointMnctwlly conceded by the best gypiiilograuhu», that the study and management of these com#
dtatats should engross the whole time of those who
would be oanpateiii and ruo-ussiUI in their treatLlie inexperienced general practiment and cure.
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mukblrihcll Ucqmiinled v.iUi theil pathology, commonly
pursue* one system of treatment, in most cases making an inoiscrimiuate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Cailloa

hand

on

a

<

JJF“8tage6 connect al Gorham for Wist Ocrhsm
Sundfuh, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Panmarlr. feehago,
Brtdgton. Lovell, Hiram, BrowtOeld, fry .tetri',
Conway, Bartlett, Jaorrson. Limineton. Coreiai.Prf.
ter, Freedom. Madisou, aa 1 Eaton, .N. H.
At Barton Center for West Eaxtoa, Becay-Knyit
.South Limiagton Liraingtos, RunerioX, Htwllord
jpax.onrtiir id and Os? Ipes.
At ilaonaraupa for BocUi VriodLam, Windham EUR
md North Windham, daily.
By order el the President.
Portlaud, April 12, 1867. dtt

—AND—

WINDOW SHADES!

SPRING

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
Table Oil
All of

THE

which

Cloths,
we

~g<:--n.

&c.

Fain

Appeaser!

is used both
externally and infernally, for all
the purposes ior whic h a Liniment if- unci, and
is superior to any
preparation that the skid o f man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.

IT

IT will cube

Pains in the Head, Chest,
Back; Pains and Sores in the. bones
and Muscles; Pains and Stiffness in the
Joints; Neuralgia. co/sc Cramps
and Pain in the Botnets; Cholera
Morbus; Dusentary; Biles ami
Stings; Scald Heat!; Tooth
Ache; Sore Throat;

Sprains, Mums, Bruises,
Side

or

Diphtheria; Frostbites;

Dirotions for the

1 nil a in

use

ot

illation, 4Ctj

this

SSSHMoifc variT

Vainr.ble

a—,wm

^'"oSfd

far ail the above
Manutactured and ior su'e

Uangor,
S/-CALL,
*««“

W. WHIl’PTF*
& C0
21 Market
W.

yquare/'k

Fo,‘

many men 01 the age of thirty who ait
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladolten
accompanied
by a slight smnithig or burnder,
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits n ropy sediment will ollcu be
found, anu sometime* small pan idea of semen or album*, u will uppeur, or the color will be of a thin milk*
I.di line, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who tlie of this
ignorant of the cuo*e. which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a periect cure in such »ascs, and *
fall and healthy restoration of tha urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
cun do so by writing, in a plain manner, a desennjkm of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
wdi be forwarded immediately,
A!’. correspon*hm:e etriotiy confidential, and will
be returned, ii desired.
DR. J. B. HUG HK8,
Address:
No. 14 Preble
Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Mo,
ur Send a Stamp for Circular.
are

difficulty

Electic Medical Injlrmari/,
'JO XjHE ladies.
invites all
CK HXJGIIKS
who
need a nitaTcal adviser, to call at iiis rooms, Ho. 14
Preble Strict, which tiiey *il Hint arranged lor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. 11.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all
Rem ale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain o* producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstruction* after all oilier remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the hast injurious to the health, and may be takei.
with perfectfcufoty at all times.
Beni to iuy part of tneiountry, with full directions,

••

Sale.

Indies,

prikulirly

by mldrc.wg
anl.lSBSd&w,

DU. HUGHES,
Mo. 11 Problo Street, Portland.

I

have counected U.\s FIXTURES with

1

Fittings,

Gratings, I'nnipn, Ac., Ac

,

and arc now prepared to furnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our btock is uitircly new, and is selected Iroiu the
latest and most lash ion aide six Icf.
We invite persons who intend to norcha efixtures
to give us a call before pun basing elsewhere.
r. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
N.vs. 9, It and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtl
____

The Cooking Miracle of the Age
ZIMMETiMAS*S

Steam Cooking Apparatus.
A

dti

bold-

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW 8HUTTEE8,

[

MANASSEH SMITH, )

our

of

Steam and Gas

IN offering to the public the Star Ma’ch, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Mulch, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 more than the common
1 card
matches.
The tall count is equals to about six bunches more
i u a gross J&»n other matches.
Thev keep m any climate.
Thev have lc-s odor Ihnnany other Sulphur Match,
'j'liey are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Mai vii.
TU.’T answer" both for Splint and Card Matches
The/-do not Mack the wall \vl en rubbed on it.
Ti.ey ^re pa-k*cd In flue shipping order, Incases
contain i»g 10, 20 aif<* 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named fi/ra are the solo Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P, GEKTUSH,
)
*L S. MAKU'ETT,
Directors.

October 1.

Gas Fixtures !

ness

I GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over

ONE hole of the Stove. Cun be put on any
J
or Range ready lor instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation
entire
house
free from offensive odor* hi
Leaves the
cooking. lt» results astonish all who try it.
jr.fP'Scnd ftr a Circtrisr.
Per MtlC) «* nl-o Town
and Couuiv
■Sight* iu the Sinto, hv
J 'liN COUSENS,
fan 3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.
Stove

Furniture at the Oid Stand
368 Congress Street, 368,

Lonnge?, Mattresses, Spring
Cuehuma, &'c.

Partiouar

O L O

Me.

Pmv

He.K,Inidi‘o"rph

^^cine C^'*

,l-

Be-

rJT11

Cleansed

and

1 ^ G

Repaired

william BROWN. formerly at 91 F.deral
..J, 1. now located at his new store Nt>Cl I-’eilbelow Lime Street, will nil end
i.t a lew d.s.rs

^otUf1' Bv

NS, '^tr.TON <Sr 'ytc f.v Ui.AND RAFF.
Apply
C, M. & H. T B.UMMEU,
No. 10 Union Street.

fehn,li.i.
leblldlwis

Hardly a day posses but we are consulted by one or
young men with tlie above disease, some of
whom are ns weak and emaciated as though they had
t ie consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
h*ve it, AL1 such cases yield to the proper aud only
correct course of treatment, aud In a short time aio
made to rt^jolce in perfect health.

MH
•

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AFD I>PALE*i IN

GENTS*

io,
T!\y
allmen',. i-alt’ au<J roUablu
at. “bolc8ak, by

remedy

This

m >re

Wc

Portluud,

Will continue the manufacture ol

p.lin n„

to

Young men troubled with emissions tn sleep,*-*
OJr.plamt generally the x=»ult ol a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wairanted or no charge made.

Gas Fixtures!

DOYLli & BHENWAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill.)

Chilblains; Cuts
Wounds;

Coughs, Colds,

and Auburn only, at

lor

Star Match Corporation,
w. & a tTmillikeh,

STYLES

The UittnicM Discovery of (he
Age,
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

Complexion.

—HW—_.±l_a u—*u_ jjmimi-i-——

TI those about to j>urchase Room-Paper, or Window shades will examine our
goods we can satisfy
them tbr*t they can buy the

ATWOOD’S

1 f5tb,

WatervHle and all intermediate stations. b>avc Portland at 8.25 A.M,
Tram irom Bangor i« due at Portland at 2.15 P. M
in season to connect with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston sud Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES,
m>9dtl
Nov. 1.186C

BE,ICES!

L. LUTHBO.P.

Monday, Apt II

BangoFui’d
/ally. For Lewiston
Mf-'FrcighC train*’

At our Store in Poitland at Lower Prices than
they
canprocure them at any store in Boston or elsewhere.
E£fc*-Store Shades of all descriptions •: ade to order.
T. STKAHAN, JR..
Formerly of the firm of T. Stralian & Son. Boston.

alter

On and

wrarj

110 p. M.
7.40 A. M.

Wo have the greatest facilities for suiting even the
most fastideous in our line of goods, as we not only
have couu'.ictions with all the principal manufacturers in the United States, but also manulacturea
laige
jwrtion of our own goods.

leblHdlm_O.

ARRANGEMENT.

trains will leave Pmtlaml I'ot
i^gjaftfec^MtallnrreTit.
intermediate station on ibis line, at

will sell at

LOWEST

r7T

mm cemtrai

-ALSO,-

and

Csw X a*y Theur rnJ* Can Teftilfr

There

On and after Monday, Aj.ril it, lx«7
trains will mu as follow*:
PasHeuger train* leave Saco River for Purtlaml at
J.30 ami SLU0 A. M., uud 3.10 1*. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 ‘i.- AL. 2.0 ami 5.3* P. M.
Freight train* leav^ Saco River 6-60. A M.; Portland

large and choice j

All who have committed an excess or any kirn.,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke- of misplaced confidence In maturer years,
8KVK KOU Ajt ANTIDOT $ IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration Unit may follow Impure Coition,
are tlu> Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wail tor the coiiMuiauutiou that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, toi Loss of Beauty

iYidille-lxcd Aten.
dtf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Paper Hangings

TYPES,
CENT?* PER

Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 a. m.
Front Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa2.15 P.M.
terville, Ac., ai
Local Train from South Paris ani inter mediate statons, at
8.00 p. m.

From

S2'1

Building,

assortment ot

usually done by Parent Solicitors. They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication witn the leading Manufacturers
all ovtr the country. They are thus enabled to ofier
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,

P. O.

«—

bylJuk&FPf Viperiescc!

Jrl. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1RG7.

Exchange St,

will keep constantly

s

G.

Fall

tollows:—

pakl

Office,

STORE
Bank

CHOICEST

BEADLE,

as

12-13 P. SI.

00

SAMUEL E. KLMOBE, Secretary.
YLElt, Agent, 17 Exchange street Port-

Patents

Savings

Ho. 97

4,80107

Amount ot losses reported, awaiting
further proof
$10,500 00
Bisk.
Amount insured Dec. 31, 18 i7.
$7,1(3,550 00
JOHN s BICE, President,

Trains will arrive

checked after time

or

The Company are not respond.):*} tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persi ufor at the ra'e 11
al) anless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $5uo additions value.
C. J. BUY DUES, Managing Director.

inform the citizens of Portwe hare opened the

3STEW
In

$778,73196

Li abilities.

be roceivcd

THE-

WEland andrespectfully
others that

00
00

2,847 00

can

To the Citizens of Portland! m TihmlmMsmTM,

2C0,70153

181,175

loans

,,

19,457

93

notes,
all others,
accrued interest,
stock

be

Secretly.
Price Fifty Cents P« r Bottle.
For sale by all Druggists, also at iuv oflice No. 10
Elm street, nr seut to any address on receipt ot price,
W. It. MORTON, Boston, Mass.
iebleotllm

by bond

IT. S. 0 per cent Bun Is,
U. S. 5-20 registered bonds,
Conn. Slate bonds,
Hartf >rd City bonds,
Premium notes on existing

,,

American

Bread! Bread! I

Wharf,

it,

120,004

00
00

RAILWAY !

A. M.
Mail Trtin tor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at l.lu P. Al.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.

Checks,

100 Exchange Street.

$300,060

Assets.

tran

Broadway, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3iu*

Can

Stock,

ol loansaud secured

my ShdeStorf,
Street, where
I shall continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or it not too badly torn will take it in exchange for
Boots and Slices.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. eodtt

•‘Hew to live and what to live
for.—Youth, Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of indigestion, flatulence aiul Nervous

Tags,

Portland Press

O

I70
277
27
125

2
3
3

of cash in hand and in hanlc,
in hands of agents and iu course

the

embracing the subjects

^
2

228
300
12
96

Capital.

Amount of Capital
Paid up,

FOR BOSTON.

«»ve t'anfidrsce*

most

dim

new Course ot Lectures as being delivered at the
New York Museum of Auatomy,

a

A^NUAI, NTATBMBNT of the condition
ol'the Couliiieii a» Ijifc I ia<.uranee Company of Hartford, Connecticut, on the 31st
day of December, 1867.

,,

A

2
Q

r-i
1
1
2
2

requested to pend their Irefght to the
•toamers
early &9 3 i\ ai.on the dnyl hat they
leave Portland,
For freight or passage apply to
EMLR1 & FOX, Gulfs Wharf, Po.tland.
J. K. AMES, Pier 38 East River.

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ryTfttjS’-^fcn On and alter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867.
will run as follows:—
jJlMpM^flKitraius
I
|
Express Train lor Lewiston aud South Paris at 7.4C

in cash.
w*

Feb 5-eod3m

see m*v

8S—Town and County Eights for sale.
AGENTS
December 5. eodilm

*
25

r

Ofllcc 166 Fore Street, Portland.
John If• Munger <£• Son, Agents.

Square.

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. Cure of the Love of
Strong Drink.
machine
Petroleum
Giren
can

«

TRUNK
OF

Payments

3

9j
u

mortgage,

FOR THE

It

Payments
iu eagle

2

in cash.

rd

a

LECTTJREB-

GRAND

~

Amount

MORTON’S CARPED1AM

GREAT DISCOVERT!

Oil.
THIS

K.S

Payment

rjy d

longer
employment of the Horse
J Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to
1>ETNG
friends at
132 Middle

fo27d3mi»

sale to the trade, 10,000 lbs. best quality Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 1C, tour to six thread.
>
lbs.
superior Co it on Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20.
5,00
four to eight, thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
and Pol agen Netting. 100 Herring. Mackerel and
Pohagen Seins, complete for use. 500 English Her300-Hearns Line Yarn, all grades.
ring Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwi2aw3m

engine, to bike a biscuit,

by

1

au

Splendid Singers.

in

Tickets,

Company!

All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made \ early to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is lortcited until ils
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
The following table will show the time that a life
this Co. will continue iu force after
policy issued
the annual casii payment of premiums lias ceased.

C. C. TOLMAN, Agl.

February

W. HATCH* SapcalHteaifeit,
no\12dtf
Augusta, Not. 8,1887.

BOSTON.
Capital, S3 991,736.16,Dec. 1867.

30

importing house

them al 39 Market

no

about the stem.

Agricultural

HAVE just received from an
few real German Canaries,

Insurance

Life

A Card.

These Valves have been used the past year tor all
the applications of steam and water with periect sat
istaction. They entirely dispense with siufltng-box-

New York
20-laweowGm

I

Wedding Cards,

NEW ENGLAND

35
40

German Canaries!
Improved Patent Self-Packing Valve.
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June, 18G5.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18fG.

Address Cards,

49 1-9 Exchange Street,
PORTL AND.
Jan. 7,1868.
jan 14. dtt

Dec 6 -eod3ra

rnillS Preparation is recommended by eminent
X Denlists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; iu lactpt cannot be excelled.
It acts not only tis a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid. Try it.
For F ile by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 39. d

Portland

Business Cards,

Office

MECHANIC FACES, HE.

OKKO-O. Fifth and Tailor Ota,

Sea

Feb

Contribu-

Ag't for Maine,

JAMES M. PALMES, Oeu'l

Furlong Manufacsuring Comp’y,

OFFICE—No 200 S. Third Of.

aud

on

Persons wishing to Insure (heir lives or the lives o>
their triends, in a safe Lite Co., are invited to inquire
into the principles and workings 0! this Company.
Also persons wishing fo Canvass for this ;ompany
as local or travelling agents, will be 1 Acred liberal
terms and ample territory.

GOODS'

Consisting of Ladies Corded Edged Co’lars, Paper
Trimming tor Ladies* and Childrens’ under garments, &c.

es

P. M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portlaud fur Skowbegan every luoiniug at 7 o.ciock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by thu Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Bustou for Maine
Central Slat ions at e good lor a passage ou tl is liur.
PlMWMGrl jYowi Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Coin! net or will furnish tickets and make the tore the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Alamo Central toad.
Stages for iiockland connect ui Butli; and l< r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of‘train from
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. AL; and tor Soioti. Anson
and Moose 1)
Not i •' if oek. A tin
,*lcowbegan, and for China. East! and North Yas 1bojro’ at Vansalborn’; for Unity at Kendall’*; Mi’P?
and ibr Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

men.

P.
The Furlong Paper Manf g Co.

Iron

Book

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. G1BBLNS, Secretary.
Tliis is one of the oldest and most lealtlifvl Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear Ibc light ot inspection:
thus commending i I sol t tolhe good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest ana intelligent

P.

U

Work !

Bangor'Bath, Angitis, Eastport aud

treat, Quebec,

Devoting

Trains leave Portland ai 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewis*
ton and s;ation> on the Androscoggin Hoad.
AJou
Bangor and stations on Maine Centnd road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for bath.
Saturdays only leave Portlaud at 8.15 P
M, fur Bath and Augusta.
'J’rains arc due at Portland at 8.83 A. M.. and 2.10

Ifl A S S.

DivideuUn Annually in Cosh,

\iran^rui«-ut, Nev* It, 1867.

Winter

lollows:

os

Whari, Boston, every day at o o'clock, P.
M, iBnudays excepted.)
Cabiniare,.....
....••••••••••..$1.50

Portland & Kennebec fi. R.

—AND

tion Plan.

CURATIVE for

Pascal

Liberal Terms!

run

Loavo Galt’s Wharf. Pol (land, ©very Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., aud leave Pier 38
Gist River, N«jv/ York, every Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
Ini Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine
ACcitu:iuo«L*lioiis lor \ lanongei s.making this the most
speedy, sale and comfortable noute tor’traveller* between New York and Maine. Passage, in Slate Room
lge$&00. Meal* ©XV*.
|C.
Goods forwarded by tb‘13 line to ird from Moo

»nd India

and intermediate Stations al 6.50,6.40 A M, and 2.56
P. M.
Leaxc Boston for Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M.,: nd 3.00 and 8.00 P M.
Freight Trams daily each wav. (Sunday excepted.
If KAN (Jib UHASi,, Suj i.
no'JMr
«
Portlaud, Nov8, 1387.

Labels,

LIME.

Tlie fine steamers DTKIOO and
FRANCONIA, will, untU further no-

Leaving'Atlantic Wharf,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Coittmeuciug Msailnv, N«r»r litfe* 1807.
Passenger Trains leave Tort land dally
and Bidde@j§j£j*Sj2fti>(St!ndnys excepted) lor Saco
tor»J, at G 43,8.40 A. U, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
Fur South Berwick .iunction. Portsmouth,Boston,

Blanks,

YORK

NEW

August 15,1dtf

POBTZ.AK9

New England Mutual

BOSTON,

Tickets

dti

Reports,

Agent.

Saa»S£l,‘e’

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y

large Stock of

dcGdti

are
as

Portland.,
W. U. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Company,

on

Sailing vessels will be at Eastport to take freight
tor St. Andrew* and Calais.
33r* Winter rates will be charged on and aflU
Dec 16th.
A. R. STUBBS.

Shippers

Worcester to Albany and the New York
Central Kail way to IlulTalo or rfiagnr*
Fail*; thence L»y the Oieut Western or Fake
Shore Railroads, or viaNes York City and
the Brie. Allan tic and Grrot Weitcrn and
Pennsylvania i entrnl Rnilwny*.
For sale at the Lowest Rate* at llio Only I'nion 1'ickcl Older, No. 40 1-4 Bxcliaugv St*,

Bill-Heads,
Town

P. M

St, John.

£outli and North
West,
By all the principal Routes, via. Boston and

|

dtf

Corns!

BRIGGS*

Wanted

Agoits

HAIL WAY

West,

Feb G—d 1 ra& eod tej a 111*G9 & w 6 w

No. 8 Exchange street.
Have

84 Federal Strest.
Any Ilorso not proving as repre?enfed

February

C.

WEEK.

Passengers will connect at Eastport with Sta
Coaches lor Robbinstou aud C alais.
Will connect at St. John with K. & V. A. Rahway
for Shed Sac an u in eimediate statlo a.
CU~Fr tight received on day oi sailing until 4 o’clk

AT THE

made to

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
for the principal towns in Cumberland, York, SagaThe
voiced with a rich, mellow audpowerful tone.
dahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part of Angreat aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
droscoggin. Apply to
;
please the eye and satis:y the ear.
R. S. CURTIS,
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
newly arranged Sw ell, which does not put the in1
Portland.
ess
Street,
strument out of tune.
Block, Cong
February 10. eod3in
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and toue.
WM. P. HASTINGS?
do9eodly
ASSETS OVER
ORGANIZED
!E3jr*Price list sent by mail.
iu 1S43.
$5,000,000

sad SOUND, at my stable,

Globe,
#

CIRCULARS,

John W. Miiiifcfr,
Ojflce 1GG Fore St., Portland.

Lce&l

.

From Portland to
A L Ij POINTM

OFFERS

&

i'KM

Oo and aflor Mondav, December 2*1,
ibo Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
^aI,t
Winchester, will leave Railirei'
i*'
arBBFrtirraMa mad Whait, toot of Sute street, every MONDAY at 5 o’clock P. At.. tor Eastport aud
St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every

m

T

at

Through

advantages unsurpassed by any company in existence, giving .to tlie ftwureu every
advantage consistent with perfect safety. Divid nds made and available to the assured ytnrly from

EIPTEEff UOW Off EAffD,

to Travelers

inviting T u €tc»i» each in
TICKETS OF

Insurance

Applications

HASTINGS,

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

~J\

TRIP

,m

S E MI- WEEKLV

Eowcst Hates
Via Boston, New York Cential, Buflalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 2S2 Congress st. Grand
Tiunk Ticket Office.
juo’ofcd&wly D. 11. BLANCHARD, Agent.

HAND-BILLS,

CiJABbfcS Dejjuis, Vice-President.
W. Tf.Tf. MoOnF,2a Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Viee-Prest.
J. HiChajpm an, Secretary.
lor Insurance

»

THUNK

GHANU

Stephenson,

Sheppard Ganby.

Life Insurance

lor GO Cents I

Ha l insured themselves

Posters,

the first.

Brer

Atui/UJGEMKNT.

OF THK

by any other Route, from Maine
all Points West,via the

nW****iM.to

Bob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Johjcs, President.

Of tlie latest improveJ Style and Tone, Manufactnr-

Pnil.ADKI.PHIA.

Six of the Passengers in ihc terrible railway
CAS17ALTY AT ANdDLA

Geo. S.

Paul Spofl'ord,

_

ONE

STKAMSIMI’ COMPANY.

.firnT^«anThan

Wm, H. Webb
U L. Taylor,

ASSET?!,.$ 1,000,000!

MOUSES

WINTER

PORTLAND AND

To Travelers

OF NEW YORK.

BUSINESS

Calais St. Jobs.

Eastport,

TICKETS

K

"W

Mammoth

PROGrBAMMES,

BKICKS For sale at a bargain.
luU.UUl/ For parJiculais cuqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
02 Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

LOT OF

street.

International Steamship Co

Juneldit

KfiiLHOAlHh

4*

Brick*.

[From the Hallowed Cazette, Jan. 11.)

Important

W-Trans'ent rate? $2.00 to 2.50 per day .according
to rooms.
FRFE Cairi ige to and ftotu House—

TO AI.L PA-KTS

HOME

The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong 11 a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of the cur ent history ot the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
arc given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the political and
commercial capitals of tbe country, have for a long
time given pio.it ot tlieir ability.

Jan 23.

David Lane,

Organs andUelodeous
JVo.

art, and

THliOXJGU

R.J\ Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
tebor Westray,
Rubt.B. Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,

James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdetf,
Daniel S. Miller,

CO..R«le<V*opriclors.

P.

ot the

JC1MC
I, !»•>».
JT. H. KI.IJNG. Pro|>ri<‘tor.

On tlie Most Reasonable Terms.

FU

Wm. K. Dodge,
Francis Skirtdy,

31.2taw 6m

WM.

Washington

134

febl4-:m

Thursday.

AUGUSTA, MB.

Cars and Steamer?.

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,!
C. A. Hand,

WestAn,

R. Warren

HOUSE,
STMEET.

BE-OPK^KO

In

Ticket*

Stnrgis,
Henry Iv. Bogert,
Joshua J. Hoary,

Royal Phelps,
Caieb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.

“

Tkkvont St., Boston, Mass.

120

Cctober

highest style

employ-

are

description executed

every

3,G04,R(H
878,374

Jbhn D. Jonefc;
Charles Dennis,
W. II. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm.C. rickertgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Clias. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

Itissoldhy all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicines throughout the UniledStatcs, and by
TURNER &

the

workmen

experienced

and

Printing of

and

TBU31I.E6;
Wm.

27
48

Thorough
ed,

ft 13,108,177

and Dock, First, corner ol E street. Office
fc24<13in
No 10 Stalest.. Boston.

ers.

3

iHflatc.

Villiair.

House. VV. ll.SralMi Proprietor.

STATE

revert to the

and other securities,
Cash in Bank

MAINE.

Jan. 10.]
of the largest

The Portland Daily
sized journals, is ably conducted, 1ms regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition lo its special dispatches ami regular cones
pondentsin New York. Washington, &c. We do
not see why our citizens who want a largo sized, political and commercial dally newspaper do not take
The
the Pr- ss rather than the Boston Journal.
Pn-ss is every way the better paper lor Maine read-

if

Cionic Neuralgia

"

Company

over
Tbiilceu
The oompanv has
Million Doilnrv, viz:
United States and State of. New-Yorlc Storks, City,
Bank andothor Stocks,
G,8G1 4fc3
Loans secured by Stock3 and otherwise, 2; 173,450
Bills
Premium Notes and
Receivable,
Ruuds ami Mortgages,

Postage 6 cents.

$1.00,

ot the

Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during the year; and tor which Certificates ore issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of SO per cent for 1867.

ums

who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage.

package,

profits

The whole

of Neu-

Nervous Disease has

of

cases

Company.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
.January, 18f8.
Insures against Mature and Inland Navigation Risks.

It has long been inconstant use by id ny ofoir
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

by

WITH THE BEST

ltnymoatl*N
Central

AUGUSTA

51

‘‘

and enIt
ergy of our friends « f the Portland Press in the editorial and hews department* of that paper. No paper in he State is more tally up with the times than
is the Press.

diately

or

5.00.
packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
gives us pleasure to note the enterprise

Insure

Mutual Insurance

ralgia Facialis, otien etiectinga perfect cure in less
than twenty-four hours, irom the use ot no more

One

Just Arrived from Canada

Paul, Proprietors.

Work.

Job

■4 e /”V

tirely.

Will.

Hotel, Junction of Congress apd Ftdcral Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker IIoum?, upi»osite Boston Depot, AdainsTfc

Its Effects art
Magical•

than two ob three Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia
•
failed to yield to this

Perry,

prh tor.

ALL

cases

G.

the West.
Tickets, Berths and State Rooms secured at this
oflico; also at the Boston aud Provi-icuce Railroad
J. W. Kit HARDSON, Agi-nt,
sfa'lon.

U. S.

CERTAIN,

BEMEDY In all

Pro-

pr;etor.
City H tel, Corner ef Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogu.au, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter. Pvou’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India bl. J. Taylor, Pro-

—FOE—

DISEASES.

an uxkaillng

m.

American House, TiulaSt VV. M. Lewis. Prop’r
Commercial Hou^i:, Cor. Fore and Croaa Streets,
II. o. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

Wood and Metal Type,

NERVOUS

It is

s,«u»^roN’aG-r6Nrr.jP'“"w.‘
JONES, Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Through Tickets tarnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and

Portland.

House, 117 Federal Street, J.
Proprietor.

ATLANTIC

Six

hand, and sawed to dimensions.
Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and StepFor sale

Norrlrigewot b.
IIoliKt, D. Dai futh. Proprietor.
Norway*.
Elm House, Main St.
VV. VV. Wliitmarali,
•
piietor.
Daneokth

—OF—

AND

Sugar
Sugar.

d3w*

Boards,

15-dti

STETSON & POPE,

_

Ether acliniuisiere ! wlien

19

Styles

-A. SAFE,

Job,

Hard and While Pine Timber

PrcHt.

[From th

Fi b 4.

satisfaction
aprSl.’GTwtf

C'nuarl,

207 Hogsheads Muscovado Molasses.
“
“
2 Tierces
“
05 Barrels
((
t(
45 Half Barrels
Cargo Brig Success.” now landing and for sale at
No. 1 Central Wharf, by
HOPIlIhl BATON.

February

Jflcthnnic Fnlh.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobh. Proprietor.

Albion

PERFECT SAFETY.

Molasses.

n«Dtt. iHuicorado
79 Barrels Centrifugal
“
241 Boxes

and -Best

The Latest

Dli. J. If* IIKRO, Proprietor.
PROF. ALBERT B WATKINS, A. M. Principal.
Mrs. A. B. Watkins Assifttaut Principal.
Physical
Exorcise a prominent feature. First tei m has opened most encouragingly. Spring Jerm romim-mcs
MONDAY, March 9. Address for circular as above.
J. H. HERO,
febW3w

by

30

Proprietors.

Assets

PORTLAND.
Jan

YORK.

-L1

Exchange Street,

SO

JSE W

/> 1)11

~

MASS.

and general nervous derangements,—ol many years
standing —affecting the entire system, its use tor a
few days, ora lew weeks at the utmost, uhvaysaflorde
the most astonishing reliel, and very rarely tails to
produce a complete mid permanent cure.
U contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with

Pictuu,
Cuuibcilauil,

Crop Trinidad

New

A’o.

Otflce

dtf

Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
HTOIYINGTO* (.INK KK KNTIBI.UI1*
KM.
I>au viiie Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Tiuuk Railway
Inside Uoute.
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DiunM.
K-avo Do pot lio—
mB
Androscoggin IIolte, L.D. Kidder,Proprietor.
]
-top and Providence Ii;iil-,i:rL
l.cvrifcton.
Lewiston House, Ch p.-l St J. B. Hill & Co.

PROPRIETOR.

Company,

818,000,000.00.

Orer

OSTEK,

COSn!

Accumulated

Poi tland, March 2.

Cii.vfc dler House, F. s. numdfor & Co., Prop’rs.
CHAPMAN House. ». H. Chapman, Proprietor.
HridgtOii Cent* v, ITIe

Tin;-

OF HARTFORD,

Bu,fiDth’Bi,,g'

st-B,ii:ham-Wri8iey

Provinces;

Siitisli

ihe

F

A.

TV.

Female Collegiate Institute,

Even in the severest

&

and

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

39 India Wharf, Boston*

edlm

FOSTER,
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,

Notices

ELM,

to give
operations warranted
desired.

IIoiihc

Bird, Perkins,

A.

Printers* Cxchungc, Portland, Me.

No. 1

ist,

No S Clapp’s Bloc!;, Conyress
Si.,

English

Maine

—of

On

IV.

fob 3-.J3m

1»B.

OS Tore street.

tons

For

Seminary.

jkMU

the rr.val of ihe tram of the preday iron) Montreal, to be followed by the BelC .pt. Graham, on
the^ith March.
PaefcKTQ to ix>ndoud«rry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Stcernae,
$J5.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
{jrjr'For i relgb1

gian.

Hanover st. S. Hire Proprietor.
V P»rktr &Co-

*21?

St.,

IVIbhOW PARK

C O A L.

150

Exchange

Ne.'toriun. Cap*. Dutton, will leave
on SATUKD V Y. March 7lli

after

vious

| o i|,

n h

at

Liverpool,

immediately

Leach,-Proprietor.

_Dli.

Gallons F.xtra W inter Lard
Oil.
Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
Bleached Winter
Gallons
Whale Oil.
Gallons ftpindle Winter Oil.

The S. S.
this port fur

Hethei.

General Agents

ri' HE Spring Term of this School tor Young Lad:es j
J and Misses will commence Monday, March 2nd.
For Terms, &c., apply at No 15 Preble St.
MARY C. BALL, Principal.
Instruction in Drawing and Penmanship will be
give by Mbs Anna La*hum.
Children's Department under the charge ri Miss |
teb20(lt t
Jennie L. Shurtlcif.

Oils !

P«o-

Lkach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine streets,
B

PLUMMER & SOWS,

B.

Extra Farafine

Gallons

2500

Address

109

______

v*

Uoulail to LoBtlonderrr
irct'|tool. Priurn Ticket* granted
Rtduccu Kateh.
I

l“oy*te,o™““’^hoolm

Sem'nary
thirteen weeks

Head of Maine Wharf.

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer,
or.

Papk

on

Yv’ESTBOKCy

Batli

..

K

open
TliJrd Monday in April.
WILL the

Casco Street

Bath
pi »e;

Printing Oflice,

Job

Summer Term oi

its

PaicMMigcr*

_

Private instruction it desirable.
The Spring Term of Evening School will commence the same date.
Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, and other business
branches thoroughly and practically taught.
For terms apply to
P J. LARliABEE, A B., Prim,
No. 30 Green Street.
February 29. 1863. dlw

Gorham Ladies’

CARRYING 1 HE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

1808,

Xd9

Montreal Ocean Steamshin Co

Augualn.
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor^

-AND—

and continue ten weeks. Particular at tent>on.giveB
to the Classics and Modern Languages. Classes will
also bo formed in the Natural Sciences.

COMMERCIAL ST.,

Oils, Oils,

for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.

Ticket* for Sale in Portland by

prices.

WOOD

Kamlali, McAllister & Co*,

For Sale

8:ory every week, and a page
cutertainiuac u>i*ccllaiiy, together

ot

AhiO
EotH uutl CmHbx £*oii(lr«‘ttc
At mannfu,.
uroi’s

SOFT

xnaySdlf

A readable

Press is

lOO Tierces Keltic rendered hard.
75 Bbls, Clear J'orh.
HO llhds. Choice isagua Molasses

AND

No. 60

tion,

as

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Lehigh

[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]
Agent for the sale or the celebraI’inuoN, made by Nleiuwuy &. Noun, wbo
were awaidod tlia

LFHIGH,

Furnace*.
*vFor Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* While
Ash, Diamond, Red A da, which *ue free ol all
impurities ami very nice. Also Cumberland l A
oirgo just landed, fresh mined, tbr Blacksmith use.

revised to date
of publica-

the editorial staff ot the Portland
ed a situation
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situhas
done
some good service, and is callaand
ation,
ble of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ol Maine.

subscriber is

LOAF

200 tou> Ncelch CaiiHvI,
200 tons Westmoreland,

ucricnlturol department cowtaiuiuu article* prepared ei-

aii

on

me

Leliigh,

For

contain

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not for the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Conner, that Mr.
George Gitt'oru, a young Augusta lawyer, has accept-

ted

Co.

SUGAR

entirely independen

as an

complete f! on grcfwioual and 5 es*i*Saiiv
record from week to week, a nummary
of Pilule Kcwn nnaiivcd by ( ouulics,

A

?”

Too Uigu a Price fob Beans.—A New
York drummer, named Frank ,W-, stopped (or slipper at the little town of Salem,
Ohio, ou the 1‘ittsbuig, Fort Wayne and
Cnicago railroad, a few weeks ago. He was
hungry, and Giteen minutes was all the time
allowed tor relreshinent. At least seven ol
the minutes had elapsed before Frank could
catch the eye of tile waiter, when he was furnished with a enp of coG'ee and a plate ol
beans. The beaus were but half devoured

price,

Old

3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

is

March

tmninms.

Auburn.
Elm House, Com). St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

Term will commence

Tuesday,

offer nice C3HENTIVIJT COAL

city.

lOCO

Allairs,

Canadian

Spring

Directory.

Hotel

GENTLEMEN !

AND

$7.

$7.00 per ton, delivered at any par* ol the
WEatAlso
for sale at the lowest market

*

as at

“

Ulysses S. Grant, sir.”
The young Lieutenant vamosed at the r.ext
slopping ptaee, too modest even to wait to
he thanked.

Cheap Coal.

Water Power

our

give perfect *ati»faelion.

Delivered at any part of the city, at short notice.

progress, the

In

to

The

LADIES

•-**

BOTIU.

BOOK, CARD,

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
Gorham Academy
UOUND8 & CO.,
cheap as flic cheapest.
Will open its Summer Session on the same day.—
Hoad Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.'
I
Send lor circulars to the Prnjcipdl.
August o. dtt
REV. C. C. PARKER.
February 29. eod3w

we

Special Dispatches

you any relatives iu the

meet

other points, and

at

part of the Oity, via:

And so cu down to five hundred
pounds. Oar
Coals are all first class,
prepared in the bestol order,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Powerful Patron

During the war a young Lieutenant witli a
bran ucnv shoulder strap took his seat with a
rather plainly dressed lady iu one of our
railway trains. The following conversation
took place between them—the shoulder s‘ rap

name

occasional onespomlenU
arranged lor

following prices,

2.000 Founds,
$8,50
«...
1,900
8,07
««
1,800
7,65

have

pelled

And bow many have yon, Emmons?”
There they sit, your Honor, 'a fall,’ three
knaves and two deuces, and you know Judge
that beats 'trays’ any day!”
it uid; but (here was some remarkable

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
at any

YOUNG

On

SUfTABUi FOB

as

arc unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press
from allparts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
hut in addition tolhese, we have

JU isoelluny.

husband if I should

NEWS

MAINE

FOR

L !

A

O

Delivered

New England

political ami commercial capitals of the country
dur ar
have already given proof of their ability,
rungements ior procuring

—Fun.

var ?”

any

111:'

Cough, cold, catarrh,
Diptlieria, phthisis and bronchitis!)

leading oif thus:
Madam, have

as

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

And Winter's snow
1 iovo also—
For snow a seasonable sight is:—
(Although there arc

o

best qualities of

tbe

ItllCELLAJfEOE*,

Not. 14 and 56 Middle Street,

and the public

customer*

our

generally, all

Gongress

cf

Proceedings

—

offering

are now

at the

will nevertheless be as (uil
Journal pubibhes, and our

When Autumn hints
W i tli boa u toous tints
That Summer's song lias its cadenza,
I love it well:
(Though truth to tell.
1 know it brings me influenza!)
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FURNISHING

GOODS.*

NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi llie finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &»•., that can be tbund in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the thshlonable trad*.
and all good#
and at prices that cannot thll to
thoroughly shrunk and butisthenon guaranteed.
A call Is respect mil v solicited, lliankful to triend*
or pv^t patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
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H. REDDY, Proprietor,

